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Marijuana and merriment featured
at Widespread Panic outdoor show
• Widespread Panic closed out
SCOPE's Spring Shindig Sunday
night In a smoke-filled, festivaltype atmosphere.
By Roger Imll
The Daily Iowan

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Playwright kick-off
Featuring 19 original works written by UI
students, the week-long Iowa Playwrights'
festival begins tonight.

Seestory, Page n.

VIEWPOINTS
Human rights
Duke University has taken the lead in
opposing companies that use sweatshop
!aDor; editorial writer Rachel Ballweg contemplates the issue and urges the UI to
take asimilar stand.
S.. Viewpoints. Pages SA I 9A.
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Widespread pot smoking was the
featured headliner at the Widespread
Panic concert Sunday night in Hubbard Park.
Although not all audience members
were partaking in the toking, the
presence of illegal substances could be
seen and smelled throughout the estimated crowd of 4,000. During the first
hour of the concert, five people were
taken away by the U1 Department of
Public Safety, according to officer LarryLangley.
Regardless of any illegal revelry,
the show was a hit with concert-goers;
while some audience members were
from the U1, others traveled great distances to see the band.
"I like the groove and the jive," said
Mike Smyth, from Minneapolis.
"They're spreading the panic."
Widespread Panic was brought to
Iowa City by SCOPE Productions as
part of the Spring Shindig, which also
featured Maceo Parker, Fishbone,
Liquid Soul and Five Fingers of Funk.
Widespread closed out the weekend
with its Grateful Dead-influenced following.
Nick Autry, 27, who said he has
attended about 50 Widespread concerts, made the trek from Chicago to
attend see his favorite band. The trip
to Iowa City, however, was one of
Autry's shorter trips to see the band,
he said; he's traveled as far as New
Orleans and Athens, Georgia.
Purchasing a ticket not only allowed
admission into the park, it also allowed
people the opportunity to audiotape
the performance, a typical practice of
bands with large followings.
Autry said he's taped the last 10
performances he has attended with
his $1,000 audio setup. Selling the
tapes of the performances is illegal,
and Autry is among those who frown
on it.
"That turns the whole scene back,"
Autry said. "It's not what it's all
about."
Although SCOPE placed 10-foot
tarpaulins around the perimeter of
the park to avoid giving non-ticket
holders a look at the action, nearly 75
people - and a number of dogs were content to listen to the music
near the Pentacrest.
Iowa City resident Mike Edwards

• Michigan State officialll..k
answers after a student protest
involving 3,000,
By latity IIrb ",H_
Associated Press

"-------------It's Ole end of Ole yem', and
we can't afford it. We've seen
them before, so we tllOught we
could save some rnoney.
UI freshmen Camille Hanser, who
listened to the show from the Pentacrest

--------------"

was one person who said he wished he
had a ticket. He came to listen to
Widespread Panic's style, which he
described as a combination of jazz and
Southern rock.
"It's soulful, expressionistic, melodic blues," Edwards said. "It's perfect
music for Iowa City, because this town
is so laid-back."
Seated in his lawn chair, Edwards
celebrated the ends of songs by lighting firecrackers.
UI freshmen Lindsay Cox and
Camille Hanser were also taking the
music in on the Pentacrest. They said

they have been to two Widespread
Panic concerts - last fall in Cedar
Rapids and Ames - and that they
enjoyed the band.
"It's the end of the year, and we
can't afford it," Hanser said. "We've
seen them before, so we thought we
could save some money."
Cox said the only thing they were
missing out on was the party atmosphere.
"(The sound) is kind of muffled,
since we're not in front of the stage,
but it's just as good," she said.
Aaron Reed of Des Moines also
attended the concert on the Pentacrest lawn with his wife, Amy, and
5-year-old son, Taylor. He said he
didn't want to bring Taylor into a concert until he gets a little older.
For Reed, being in the Pentacrest
for the concert meant more than savingmoney.
"I can lay back, bring my cooler and
relax,' Reed said. "I can leave anytime
I want and feel like I got my money's
worth."
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Wldllpread
Panic linger
John Bell
performs at
Hubbard Park
Sunday evening.
Widespread
Panic was
brought to Iowa
City by SCOPE
Productions as
parf of the
Spring Shindig
that allo
featured Maceo
Parteer, Ashbone,
Liquid Soul and
Five Fingers 01
Funk.

Students willing to take the heat of three-week classes
• Almost 500 UI students are
taking part In the three-week
summer session.
By Anllell Tallue
The Daily Iowan
Last summer, UI junior Jason
Stichter said he spent three weeks of
his life receiving an Introduction to
International Relations.
"I was able to devote all my time to
the class," he said. "I'd rather do that
than having five other classes and having times where I have to cut one short
to devote time to another one."
Stichter is one of many UI students
who have enrolled in three-week summer classes. The program, now in its
third year, begins the first week after
finals and classes typically meet three

"-------------Each day
down a
bl'eaks

to

week. It's pretty intense, and
tJtere's a lot expected,
Doug lee
assistant director for
administration and planning

------------"
hours a day, offering a maximum of
four semester hours.
By enrolling in the three-week
courses, students can free up their
schedules for summer jobs, internships
and graduation, said David Salisbury,
assistant to the registrar and coordinator of student records.
"It's a great benefit to the students if
you can do nothing but go to school for
three weeks," Salisbury said.

Since classes usually meet for three
hours a day, the time spent in the
classroom is roughly equivalent to the
time spent during a 15-16 week
semester, said Doug Lee, assistant
director for administration and planning in the provost's office.
"Each day breaks down to a week.
It's pretty intense, and there's a lot
expected," Lee said.
Some professors and students said
that although the classes make for a
more open schedule later in the summer, taking one of the classes can be
very consuming and ineffective.
The classes aren't able to cover as
much reading material, but they can
be more in-depth, according to Michele
Eliason, an associate nursing professor
who has taught a three-week Psychology of Gender class.
See SUMMER SESSION. Page 7A

Summer Classes
The three·week summer program Is In Its third year with enrollment numbers
on the rise. The enrollment statistics:

Percentage Enrolled, 1997 Enrollment Jump
3.94% Enrolled in three500
400
300

200
96.06% Enrolled in

By James lra.r
The Dally Iowan
With charges having been brought
) against yet another VI student-athlete
over the weekend, one UI administrator is wondering what has gone wrong.
·We have a wonderful group of
coaches," said Ann Rhodes, vice president for University Relations. "I don't
know if we've just had a run of bad situations, or maybe our luck has run
out. Maybe It's the phal8S of the moon
- I don't know."
VI wrestler Kasey GilJiss, 20, 2610
Bartelt Ave. Apt 2C, was charpd May 2
with pollession of alcohol under the
legal age and false use of a driver's
licenl8 at R.T. Grunts, 826 S. Clinton St.
"I was just sitting there at a table;

said Gilliss, a 1997 all-American. "I
didn't have beer in my hand."
Gilliss said he was carrying a friend's
ID as a favor, and when the police officer found the license, he was charged
with using it illegally. Gilliss said
he will contest the
accusations,
adding that he
was not given a
breath test.
The charges
were the third and
fourth offenses
brought against
Gillis8 during this u-_ _-'-""'-----'
academic year. On GIIII..
Oct. 4, 1997, he
was charged with public intoxication;
on March 26, Iowa City police cited
him for discharging a toy gun within
the city limits.
~It makes me look bad," Gilliss said.
"I'm not that kind of person. I've just been
in the wrong place at the wrong time."

100

longer summer
courses

0

Source: Office of the Registrar

, List of ill athletes with law problems growing
• A UI wrestler received two
alcohol-related charges over the
weekend, further Itnothenlng the
list of offenses by student-athletel.

Parties
turn to
riots

"---

And he isn't the only one. Other U1
athletes charged by police this school
year include football players Randy It makes me
Reiners (OWl), Aron Klein (public look bad. I'm
intoxication), Eric Thigpen (domestic
assault), Epenesa Epenesa (OWl) and not that kind
Ben Sobieski (public intoxication, pub- of person. 1've
lic urination and"false use of a driver's just been in
license). Another football player, Robbie Crockett, was convicted of fourth- tltewrong
degree sexual misconduct in February. place at the
Rhodes said this academic year has
wrong tirne.
been her biggest challenge in regard to
Kasey Gllllis
law-breaking athletes, and she hopes
UI wrestler
it's not a trend.
"I've been working with the Athletics Department for 11 years, and we've
never had a year like this," Rhodes
said. "It seems like everything has
come at once."
Iowa Wrestling Coach Jim Zalesky
said the penalty phase for athletes is
usually out of the coaches' control.
When contacted Sunday night, Zalesky

OllOeve Selden

EAST LANSING, Mich. - PoJice
fired tear gas into a crowd of 3,000
Michigan State University students
early May 2 who lit a fire in the city's
downtown to protest a ban on drIJ)king at a favorite party spot.
The confrontation came a Cew
hours before the release of a national
study that said the school leads-the
nation's universities in alcohol-related arrests.
Meanwhile, police in New Hampshire were pelted with bottles, beer
cans and rocks when they tried to disperse more than 500 partying Plymouth State College students and
visitors May 2.
Both altercations came the week
that students were finishing up their
final exams.
In Michigan, demonstraton were
angry that the university decided to
put a stop to drinking at Munn Field,
a campus spot where fans hold parties before and after Spartan footblill
games.
Students tore through a fence surrounding the field before headini to
See RIOT. Page 7A

Violence
hits close
to home
• An alleged assault by an
Iowa City teen adds to a series
of violent incidents by youths
across the state and country,
DES MOINES (AP) !. School officials are taking precautions after a
seventh grader disappeared from
home, and his parents caUed poHce to
report a missing gun.
All but one of the doors at Callanan
Middle School will remain locked
during school hours until Jose
Morales is found . On May 1, a Uniformed district security guard and
security supervisor patrolled in 8J'1d
around the school.
Heightened security at Callanan is
just one of many instances across the
country where school administrators
are taking extra precautions in the
wake of several school shootings.
"That's why as the person in cha.rge
of the building I felt I should take
some precautions,ft said Callana.n
Principal Barbara Mullahey. "We
know it's a very volatile age, a tim.e
when there's instability. And giveh
the circumstances with the missing
gun and what has been going on
around the nation, I felt it was th~
prudent thing to do:
Jose's parents, whom police did Ilot
identify, said the seventh grader lea
a note April 22 that said he was leaving because "he had some problems to
work out." His parents reported Jose
See DES MOtNES, Page 7A

AIDS vigil

---"

See CHARGES. Page 7A

....."'.n _.rfThe Dally Iowaif'
Mindy Flnnlgln, left, Ind Je..lca Thompson Wilt from College Green Plrk to
tbe Pedestrlln Mill May 2 IS Plrt olin AIOS candlelight vigil.
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me-grim (n)
DepreSSion or
unhappiness

"20120," 8 p.m. KCRG Ch. 9
Forrest Sawyer reports on Unabomber Ted
Kaczynski's state of mind during his 18-year bombing campaign. Excerpts from his journal are used to help understand
his motivation. aswell as interviews with his brother and psychiatrist.
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~ There are six ears of corn In ahollow
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slump. II a perfectly healthy squire
rei carries only Ihree ears out each
day, how many days will it take to
empty the stump? See

answer in Tuesday's DI.
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We're more than a c..offee shop!

frfd,,'t I_r. The word ton,

Enjoy a cup of coffee and a variety of fresh sandwiches,
all made on Organic bread! Or try one of our 3 Smoothies.

www.geocities.comIHollywoodlTheaterI3507
Pictures. pictures and mere pictures of Leonardo DiCaprio.
No nude photos, but tastefully done nonetheless.

Agreat place to study!

We are all in this together - by
ourselves,

"

Open everyday
M·F 9 a.m.-ll p.m.• Sat & Sun 10 a.m.·ll p.m.

- Lily Tomlin"

337-4425

5 S. Dubuque (Across from the Deadwood)
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• Actual
:Iaylngl Bart
..rltel on the
chalkboard
In "The
: Simplonl":

• Swami Ganapati participated in a Hare Krishna celebration at College Green Park
May 1.
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: I will not spank

others.
, I will not aim for
the head.
• I will not bart
unless I'm sick.
: I will not expose
the Ignorance of the
facuity.
: I saw nothing
unusual Inthe
teachers' lounge.
: I will not conduct
my own fire drills.
Funny noises are
110tfunny.
I will not snap
bras.
, I will notfake
seizures.
.' This punishment
Isnot boring and
pointless.
, My name Is not
proOeath.
I will not defame
NewOrieans.
I will not prescribe
medication.
I will not bury the
new kid.
• ~ will not teach
othersto fly.
· I will not bring
sheep to class.
, Aburp Is not an
answer.
: Teacher Is nota
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Alzhci IllCr IS C1 nel Mcnlory Loss?
Now there's Country House, a specialized residence
of style and distinction - with professional,
24-hour staff providing the care
your loved one deserves.

By lack Kucharski
The Daily Iowan

any people have seen or
heard them at some
point, whether they're at
an airport or in a park,
but few know about a
religion that is more than
5,000 years old - Hare Krishna.
"Many people see us, and they
don't understand the shaved heads
or the robes," said Iowa City resident Dan Lindberg, a Krishna follower since 1989. "We do everything basically like Christians do,
but we don't put on our suits."
This week, Swami Ganapati is
visiting Iowa City to share
thoughts and celebration with area
followers . The swami, who is a
direct disciple of Prabhupada, has
made two trips each year for the
past 15 years ,
Approximately 50 people attended a celebration May 1, involving
chanting, sharing "spiritual" food
and dancing, in order to "respiritualize the self."
Chanting of Hare Krishna helps
members focus on meditation; the food
- comprising nectar drink, rice, bread
and a mixture ofvegetables - is offered
to Krishna to aid them,
G a nap a ti travel s around the
country, sharing time with local followers; six students are currently
traveling with. him.
"The government does not promote the church or spiritual life,"
said Krsna-Arjuara, who comes
from a farming community in
Pennsylvania. "That's what they
should be working at as their primary goal. People want to develop a

I

leper.

, Coffee Is nolfor

~ids.

I will not eat
thingsfor money.
I will not yell
'She'sDead' at roll
call.
The principal's
toupee Isnot aFrisbee.
I will nol call the
principal ' Spud
Head."

Goldllsh don't
bounce,
Mud Isnot one of
'the four food
;groups.
• No one Is Interest
'ed in my under-

Now Accepting
Reservations

A Brighter Future
\*/
.
:'~'
Today at Mel

'\Ie,
: I am not deli•cioIIsIy saucy.

· Organ transplants
:are best left to pro,fesslonals.
The Pledge of
•Allegiance does not
·end wHh ' Hail
Salan."
: I will not celebra
meaningless mile·stones.
There are plenty
,of bUsinesses like
show business.
: FI'Ie days Is not
,100 long to walt for
Igun.
, I will not waste
chalk.

I will not skate:bOard In the halls.
I will not Instigate
revolution.
I will nOldraw
naked ladles In
class.
I did not see EMs.

~~'p"1dar
--' CJ- r\.r'{~~-'~ ""u~ni

" ,~-,~

3:30 p,m. - The Oeplrtmenl.f
Physics Ind Astronomy will sponsor a
colloquium ' The Mars Chronicles" by Or.
Crickett Grabbe, In room 309 Van Allen.
Call 335-1686.

high spiritual life. Not everyone learning to fight the pressures is
can be a monk, but there are many one of the most important lessons,
people that want to know about the Lindberg said.
spiritual life. "
«_
"It's hard having budThe Iowa City branch of
Ma!1.~· peo- dies who go out and
Hare Krishna has 20 'PIe see us, smoke a little weed or go
members. The small num- . a:td t!1e v
out and to the bars and
ber of members is due to
"
; .I
get drunk," Lindberg said.
Iowa City's small Indian
dO!1. t
"But by following the
population and the disu!1.derprinciples, we have the
tance to th~ n~a~est la,rge sta!1d t!1e preliminary qualities of a
tegOm
, pie, whIch IS in ChicaS.
a~7ed
first-class man by with~1 y.
holding and restraint."
"We have a lot of follow·
!1eads or
Lindberg said that the
ers come from polluted t!1e robes" many of the people who
ba~kgrounds," Lindberg lOl1a C1t~r attend the celebrations
saId .• Once they come
'II
are not members and
and see what everything
often have questions
is about, they see better
Da.."1
about the Hare Krishnas .
things. A lot of hippies Li."1dbeN
"We don't try to perhave become Hare Kriahsuade people to join us,"
nas."
Lindberg said. "We
Followers of Hare Krishna follow respect every religion. Whatever
four basic principles to keep their con· people choose to do, they need to do
sciousness clear: no meat, no gam- it purely."
b1ing, no intoxication and no illicit sex.
The group will meet in College
Pressures against the restric- Green Park for another celebration
tions are sometimes very hard, but Thesday night at 5,
'1.-...

Brlln Rayf
The Daily Iowan
Hare Krishna
Swami Ganapatl
leads chants at
College Green
Park In Iowa
City May 1.
The group will
meet at College
Green Park 'or
another cele·
bratlon Tuesday
night at 5.

resident

ClI"".r ..bmlUlw:TheCally Iowan. 201 Comm unlca~ons Center.Iowa CI1Y.IA, 52242 . 0< ,·mall 11Iem10 dally·lowanOUiowa.edu.
Indude WIIo Is ~sor1nQ the Mnt WIle... WIlenand I phone number 10 COnlaCllor more InlormatlOn.
1:30 p.m, 10 9:30 ,.m.-TIIe
Lulhtran Clmpus Ministry Ind the
Wnley Foundallon will sponsor ' Sexual
Orientation and the Church: Toward an
Ethic of InclUSiveness" al Old Brick
Church, 26 E. Market. Call 338-7868.

1 p,m. 1o 9 p.m, - The UISG and the
presld,nt's omce will sponsor UI presldent Mary Sue Coleman's final 'Rreslde
Chat" of the 1997-98 academic year In
the Triangle Ballroom Of the Union. Call
335-0557.

I p,1II. - The UI Wrl",,' Wombop
will sponsor areading by novelist Robert
Stone In Shambaugh Auditorium at the
Mainlibrary. Call 33S-j)416.

............'_
_ .IIIrMrIwIce,_.

ARIES (Mlrch 21-Aprll18): SOCial
events are amust to attend. You will
enloy lavish forms Of entertainment.
Make your arrangements early In order
to avoid disappointment. You need to
get your mind 011 your work,
TAURUS (~rIl20-M., 28): Your
emotional well-being will be upset by
family members today. Try to accommodate them without saying too mUCh.
Making minor alterations to your home
may help matters,
GEMINI (MI, 21·Junl 20): You
mind will be on distant lands. Start
planning your next vacation. Oon't hesitate to get together with friends. You
will enloy their company and find out
some valuable Information.
CANCER (Jun, 21-July 22): 00
things for yourself today. You're so
used to playing martyr that you've forgotten how to enloy life's little pleasures. Spend time pampering yourself
and tending to your needs.
LEO (July 23-_1. 22): Your household will be unsettled. Residential
moves or changes will be your best outlet. You will have difficulties If you confront family. friends of your mate,
VIRGO (AuG. 23-Slpt. 22):
Problems with children or acquaintances
can be eKpected nyou attend large functions.let others make thllr own mistakes; meddling will only cause friction.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oc\. 22): You

won't be pleased with the reactions you
get from your family. Make sure that
you don't have unerlor motives regarding something you want to do, Your
anger may not be warranted,
SCORPIO (Oct. 23- Nov. 21): Take a
look at yourself before pointing the finger at someone else. You will not be the
easiest person to get along with today.
Keep In mind that others wllliudge the
reactions you have.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 21):
You need to follow your heart even if it
does leave you In adifferent direction
than others expect you to follow, You
need to make yourself happy before you
can satisfy others.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-JIII. 11):
Don't leave your valuables tying around.
Temptation may be too great for someone you'd least expect. Try to help your
parents take care Of thlir responsibilities for achange.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 28-FH. 11): You
can find love If you get out and do alittle
looking. Keep In mind that If you attend
events that you enloy, you will meet
people who have much In common.
PISCES (F.b. la-Mlrch 21): You'lI
be sensitive to the thoughts and actions
Of others. Your sensuality will attract
potential mates or bring a new Interest
from the partner you've betn wtth for
some time. Make romantic plans.

Bush christens
Fidelity II
WASHINGTON, N,C. (AP) - After
donating his old boat to his presidential
library. George
Bush replaced it
whh apowerful
fish-seeking missile that topped
60 mph In his first
test run.
In North
carolina primarily
to celebrate the
rededication of
thl Wright
Brothers National
BUlh
Memorial. the
former president made aside trip to the
Pamllco River for the chrlslenlng of the
31-100t Fidelity II. aTournament Edition
31 made by Fountain Power Boats.
The V-hulled craft boasts twin 225horsepower Mercury OptlMax engines.
Fidelity I wtll be displayed at the
library-museum planned to commemorate his presidency,
After aride on the river. Bush said:
"We were hitting right at 60 (mph) or a
little more. And we had alot of people
on there."
The exact price tag for the boat
wasn't disclosed, but it easily soared
Into six figures.
Bush and ex-astronaut Edwin
"Buzz" Aldrin were the featured speakers Saturday at the ceremony on the

contact person In case of questions.
Notices that are commercial adver·
Calendar Policy: Announcements for tlsements will not be accepted .
Questions regarding the Calendar
the section must be submitted to Th.
column should be directed to the Metro
Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N
Communications Center. by 1 p.m. two editor, 335-6063.
days prior to publication. Notices may
Corractlonl: lh. D.lly low.n strives
be sent through the mall, but be sure to for accuracy and fairness In the reportmail early to ensure publication. All
Ing of news. If a report Is wrong or
submissions must be clearly printed on misleading, a request for a correction
a Calendar column blank (which
or a clarification may be made by con,
appears on the classified ads pages) or tactlng the Editor at 335-6030. A cortypewritten and trlple·spaced on a full
rection or a clarification will be pubsheet of paper.
lished In the announcements section.
Announcements will not be accepted
Publl.hln. Sch.dul.: lb. Dally
over the telephone. All submissions
low.n Is published by Student
must Include the name and phone num· Publications Inc., 111 Communications
ber, which will not be published, of a
Cenler, Iowa City, Iowa 52242, daily
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Part Time & Full Time Positions
Day & Evening Shifts Available
• Data Entry· Customer Relations' Telemarketing

$Great wages & benefits

o
t

Minimum $8 + incentives
Medica\, Denta\, VISion' 1\\,oon Rtimoot'Otl'M5\\
Motivating & lnnovative
Casual Dress Code
Team Environment
Recognition Programs
Advancement Opportunities
Training Programs' Cantt De~tlopmen\

(888-236-7614
_ _~925 Boyrum Street

Mel

*"

Mel

EOE

[gighto nJio use
•A private learning and living residence for univtrSity women"
Opening in the fall of 1998, Leighton House will occupy the
remodeled 1920's sorority house located at the comer of College
and Summit Streets.

North Carolina Outer Banks rededicatIng the revamped Wright Brothers
monument In preparation of the 100th
anniversary In the year 2003 of the first
powered flight.

Thurman and Hawke
married
NEW YORK (AP) - Prospective
parents Uma Thurman and Ethan
Hawke got married In acathedral decorated with lilacs, cherry bfossoms and
candles lining the brlde's walk up the
aisle. the NtJW York Post reported
Saturday.
The actors exchanged wedding
vows May 1at the Cathedral of St. John
the Divine. asprawling church In upper
Manhattan touted as the world's largest
Gothic cathedral. Invited guests Included Richard Gere and other celebrities,
the newspaper said .
Thurman, who's pregnant, wore a
ptus-slze Vera Wang wedding gown. A
chapel used for the reception afterward
was decorated like the set of
"Casablanca," according to an unidentified church worker Quoted by the Posl.
It's the second marriage for
Thurman. 28, Her eK-husband Is fellow
actor Gary Ofdman, whom she married
In 1990. It's the first marriage for
Hawke. 27,
Thurman, whose credhs Include
"Pulp Fiction" and "Batman & Robin."
stars In the current release "Les
Mls6rables...

saie-ri de service

excellent dining service
comfortable 2 & 3 person rooms
privacy and security

fitness area
computer lab

For application information. contact:
Diana Phipps, Director
Leighton House
L:::==::::::~~9.32 E. College St., Iowa City, 1A 52240_ ,,~:::==t
r
319·337-2020 or
....
lelghtnhseOao\.com
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The cornerstone of the Leighton House experience will be our
unique leadership program, offered only to Leighton House
residents. In addition to the leadership program, residents will
enjoy:

CMctt oUl Eugenia'S web life at _
or bY herInItractiYe s~. at
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;pants,

· I will not sell mlr-acle cures.
: I will retum the
seelng-eye dog.
, I do nol have
:diplomatic Immunl.ty.
•
, I will not charge
:admlssion to the
bathroom.
· I will never win an
,Emmy.
· The cafeterta
deeP-fryer Is nol a
Joy.
, All work and no
play makes Bart
'dull boy.
: I will not say
" Sprlngfield" iust to
.get applause.
, I am not autho·rIled to fire substl:tute teachers.
, My homework
'was not stolen by a
'one-armed man.
: I will not go near
·the kindergarten lur-
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Iowa Playwrights Festival
,;r------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~----------~--------------------------~
~

•

:1 The curtain also rtses
, • Featuring 19 original works
• written by UI students, the
I . week"long Iowa Playwrights
:festival begins tonight.
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The Daily Iowan

• UI theatre students are feeling
the heat, as the 1998 Iowa Playwrights Festival kicks off tonight
,in the ur Theatre Building.
Scheduled to be featured this
week are 19 original, student-written scripts, including four full length theatre productions. One
,.day, and one day only, is given to
each student's production, leaving
little space for error and little time
'for correction.
Second-year grad uate student
Leah Ryan said the short time
frame in which she has written her
play, "Raised by Lesbians," and put
it on stage has given her experi.ence necessary to succeed in the
"real world."
"It's inevitable that I'll write
plays after I graduate ... but I've
,.esigned myself to not expect to
make a living of playwrighting,
~ecause I know it won't pay the
hills most of the time," Ryan said.
Moonlighting as a play-wrighting in the "real world" will require
quick-thinking and versatility to
get her plays produced, said Ryan.
She believes she gained these skills
after juggling the demands of her
student life with the demands of
writing a play.
The road to the Iowa Play,wrights Festival began in the fall
'Semester, when UI Playwrights
Workshop members began meeting every Monday night to present
and discu ss, write and rewrite
their new work. In January the
-Workshop members' drafts were
'submitted to the playwriting faculty, who reviewed all the scripts
and chose which ones would be
presented at the Festival. A maximum of two scripts per playwright
could be submitted.
• UI theatre head Alan MacVey
said the Festival is one of the best
ways to give students a taste of
reality and the opportunity to fully
present their creations.
"The (UI Theatre) department
has a long history of supporting
student plays, because we know it's
hard to judge how a play looks until
you put it in front of an audience,"
MacVey said.
To support those students
involved in the Festival, all UI theatre classes have been canceled this
week. UI senior and theatre student Ryan Bollettino is looking forward to a relaxed week of studying.

Tonight
"Mlndo y Mundo"
Written by: Lorenzo Sandoval
Plot: Two brothers confront their
personal differences and a secret of
family history that will transform them
forever.
Where: David Thayer Theatre

Thursday
" RIlsed by lasblans ff
Written by: Leah Ryan
Plot: Ryan describes her comedy as
"Ed Wood meets Holden Caulfield at
the mall, where no 16-year-old wants
to be seen with the ir parents, lesbian
or not."
Where: David Thayer Theatre

Friday
"A Wild Romp Through thl Endocrl ..1
Canll"
Wrlttln by: Amy Wheeler
Pint: The work chronicles the sometimes funny and sometimes terrifying
adventures of a young woman rushed
Into an emergency room.
Where: E.C. Mabie Theatre

Saturday
Brian MoorefThe Dally Iowan

"The Bow Wow Club"
Written by: Levy "lee" Simon
Plot: A no-holds-barred reunion that
tests the meaning of friendsh ip,
marriage and community.
Where: Theatre B

The cast of "Mondo y Mundo" practices for tonight's performances.
"Last year all of my classes were
theatre classes, so getting the week
off was great. The week pretty
much consisted of studying and
going to see a play every night,"
BolIettino said . "I only have one
theatre class this semester. Right
now I really wish I had more."
Lorenzo Sandoval's "Mando y
Mundo" is the first play scheduled
to be spotlighted. It is a drama
about a Latino family whose oldest
son Edmundo wants to leave the
family for fortune in a shady business deal in Miami. His younger
brother Armando and the rest ofhis
family do not stay quiet about
Edmundo's life choices and they
confronts him with their advice and
opinions. Meanwhile the family can
hear echoes of its deceased father's
voice and can feel the father's presence surrounding them.
The pressure on the st udent
playwrights to produce quality
work is increased with the addition
of five theatre professionals as
audience members at each performance. These professionals were
invited by the Theatre Department
to review and critique all the productions and converse with the students in feedback sessions held

three times during the week.
"The guests are a great way for
students to maintain a connection
with the professional field," said VI
graduate student Amy Wheeler,
creator of "A Wild Romp through
the Endocrine Canal."
The guest theatre professionals
include: Iowa Playwrights Workshop and Iowa Writer's Workshop
graduate Lee Blessing, a Tony
Award and Pulitzer finalist for his
play "A Walk in the Woods"; freelance dramaturg and editor Sydne
Mahone; Vicky Boone, the artistic
director of Frontera at Hyde Park
Theatre in Austin, Texas; Morgan
Jenness, a dramaturg, writer, director and faculty member at Fordham
University, and playwright Nilo
Cruz, a member of New Dramatists.
Born from the Iowa Playwrights
Workshop have been numerous
plays that have reached theatrical
stardom. To name a few, Naomi
Wallace's Iowa Playwrights Festival scripts "The War Boys" and "In
the Heart of America" have been
given major productions in London and Robert Alexander's "Preface to the Alien Garden" is in the
midst of a series of productions
across the country.

f-----------"

The festival also fealures one-act
workshop producllons performed at
E.e. Mabie Theatre at 5:30 and 9 p.m.
Admission Is $2.

Tuesday
"The Slm .. "
Written by: Scott Working
Plot: The work is a twist on Kafka's
"Metamorphosis."
"The Desert Play"
Written by: Margaret Baldwin
Plot: A contemporary version 01 the
Saturn myth; the primal god devours
his children.

0.

o

..

Wednesday
"n.1 Dictator'. No.. Written by: Bob Be rky

-L

Plot: Berky is an internationally
renowned theatrical clown, and In this
comedy he depicts a natton thrown tnto
chaos by the disappearance of the
Image of the tyrant's nose at the most
important rally of the year.

I

CAlEO READ• •

L...-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....!..I

Each day filatures cafTl60 readings of
wMs written by UI graduates and undergraduates at 1:30 p.m. in the Cosmo cata-·
/all() Acting Studio. Admission is frrIfJ.

Today
• · Pitbulls and Daffodils" by Le'i}' "Lee"
Simon

Tuesday

-

• "Bleach" by Leah Ryan

Wednesday
• "Rabalais' by Lorenzo Sandoval

Thursday
• "The Redness 01 a Woodpecker" by
Bob Berky

Friday
• "Raymond " by Wesley Broulik
• "All Over" by Rob Frisch
• "Family Dramatics" by Will Nedved

SabI'day

rTHE PROFESSIOIAI S .'

I 'III

Theatre profeSSionals from around the
counlry am invited to respond to festival
productions. They include:
Le. Blelilng: graduate 01 UI, playwright and screenwriter.
Vicky Boon.: artistic director of Fron·
tera at Hyde Park Theatre.
Hllo Cruz: was an artlst-In-resldence at
the Public Theatre In New York.
Morgan Jenness: member of the
faculty at Fordham University.
Sydne Mlhone: freelance dramaturg
and editor.

OR
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0 Foam "Peanuts"
Packaging Service
0 Markers and Labels
Packing Tape
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International
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o
SHIP IT. o
10% OFF Shipping

A staged reading will be presented at
5:30 and 9. Admission is SI.

IS
THIS
A
SCHEDULE

PICKUP!
~.

I

-

oFREE

o FREE Insurance

STAlED IIWII.a

• "Questioning Jabe" by Tanna frederick
• "Reconstruction· by Michael Ehlert
• "The Way of Things' by Mandi Lee
• "Treasure Box" by Helene Lubaroff
~-W-OR
-K-iHOps
-~-"-'1 •"Across the Universe" by Elise Gustafson

IF IT DOESNJT FIT

,

[II

The full Festival Mainstage productions
of Iowa P/aywri{Jhts Workshop scripts
are scheduled to be performed /Dch
night al 5:30 and 91n the UI TheaI18
Building. Admission is $Ii; UI students
$3.

, ,,-----------------------By Stacy Atchison
.
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City

Judge to rule in Coralville phone-fee battle

breaks

• At a hearing May 1, the
city of Coralville and US
West went head-to-head
over a new ordinance.

outin

robbery
rash
• A spree of attempted
robberies- and one
successful- occurred in
the Iowa City area over
the weekend.
By John Russell
The Dally Iowan
A downtown bank, a bar and a
Coralville liquor store all fell victim to robbery over the weekend,
but only one was successful.
An unidentified man robbed
the Coralville Liquor Store, at 411
Second St., shortly before 11 p.m.
May 2, and fled on foot with an
undisclosed amount of money,
according to Coralville police.
No weapon was displayed, and
no injuries were reported, police
said.
The man is described as a black
male, 35-40 years old, 6 feet tall
and weighing about 180 pounds.
He appeared to have short black
hair and was wearing a medium
green coat with two pockets and a
hood, a dark stocking cap, dark
pants and light-colored tennis
shoes.
Early on May 2, an attempted
robbery occured in the parking lot
of Maxie's, 1920 Keokuk St .,
when an unidentified man tried
to rob another man at gunpoint,
police said.
The victim was getting into his
car when the suspect allegedly
demanded money from him; a
scuffle ensued, and the suspect
fled on foot. No money was taken.
The suspect was described as a
black male, 25-30 years old, 5 feet
9 inches tall and weighing 140165 pounds . He was wearing a
dark-blue hooded sweatshirt.
Police Sgt. Mike Brotherton was
unaware of the Coralville robberJ,
but he said that the police would
look into any similarities in the
liquor store robbery and the
attempted robbery at Maxie's.
The incident at Maxie's was the
first armed-robbery attempt in
several years, Brotherton said.
"It's very unusual, and it's been
a few years since there's been a
robbery with a weapon," he said.
"It's very rare."
Brotherton said in most robberies the criminal makes it look
like they have a gun.
"It's usually like those bank
robberies where a person has his
hand in his pocket," he said. "We
also see a lot of strongarm robberies."
Both incidents are currently
under investigation by the two
departments.
A second attempted robbery
occurred May 1 at around 8:30
a.m. Jim Graham, approximately
50 years old and allegedly intoxicated, entered the First National
Bank, 204 E. Washington St., and
demanded money, according to
Brotherton.
Brotherton said Graham has
been arrested various times for
alcohol-related offenses and that
the police did not contact the FBI
about the incident.

By Steven Cook
The Daily Iowan
A judge should rule by the end
of the week whether US West can
be exempt from fees imposed by a
Coralville ordinance.
US West filed suit against
Coralville April 24, challenging a
city ordinance that requires utility companies to pay a fee to run
their lines under public sidewalks, roads or in the space
between the two.
A hearing was held in Johnson
County District Court May 1
before District Court Judge
Kristin Hibbs, in which US West

sought an injunction against the
ordinance.
At the hearing, the attorney for
Coralville, Ivan Webber, asked
that Hibbs throw out the US West
case, saying the company didn't go
through the proper channels
before filing suit.
US West officials claim that the
ordinance, passed in February,
goes against both a 1998 law and
an 1887 law that makes the company exempt from such fees .
US West said it has received
service orders from Coral Ridge
Mall stores - including Target,
Old Country Buffet, The Buckle
and a fourth store - but hasn't
been able to fill them because of
its refusal to abide by the ordinance.
The fourth store has backed
out of a contract with US West,

going to a competitor that
already has lines into the mall.
The attorney for US West ,
Steven Nelson , told Hibbs the
company was informed it had
lost The Buckle's business May 1
to South Slope Co-op.
The fees are legal under Iowa
law, Coralville says. because the
law allows for cities to collect for
management costs, including providing right-of-way, inspection
and mapping.
However, US West says the law
means cities can only r eco ver
actual costs from the utility 's
right-of-way.
To get the injunction, US West
had to show it was being harmed
by the ordinance; Nelson argued
that losing customers is the worst
kind of harm.
"Once you've lost a customer, it's

leffrey S. Bond, 40, 2018 W"erfronl Drive Apt. 81,
was charged with operating while intoxicalion, driving

under the legol age " the Union bitr, 121 E. College SL,
on May 2 at 12 :40 a.m.
Michael A. Venezia, 18, Sian ley Residence Hi'11
Room 502, was charged wilh possession of ateohol
under the legol age at the Union bitr, 121 E. College St,
on May 2 "12:40a m.
Derek ~ Slioinik, 19, Hillcrest Residerce Hall Room
C223 , was charged with possesSIOn of alcohol under the
teg;.1 .ge at Ihe UnIOn bitr, 121 E College St, on May 2
al12:10 a.m.
NichollS r. Hueneke, 19, Hillcrest Residence Hall
Room C226, was charged wllh possession of alcohol
under the teg;.1 age alll1e Union bitr. 121 E. College 51.,
on May 2 at 12:10 a.m.
Orn., Totres, 20, 1005 Lind. Lane, was charged w"h
possession 01 alcohol under lhe legal age at Ihe Union
bitr, 121 E. CoIlegeSt, onMay2atI2:10a.m.
David M. Schwallier, 19, Hillcrest Residence Hall
Room N363, was charged with possession of alcohol
under the legol age at lhe UnIOn bitr, 121 E. College St,
on May 2 at 12:30 • .m.
loseph r. Splldinl\- 20, 625 S. Dodge St Apl 9, was
charged with posses~on of alcohol under the legal al!'!
and publIC IntoxicallOO alit-.! Union bitr, 121 E. College
St .. on May 2 all ;15 am.
Greg R. Polereeky. 21 , Olicago, HI , was charged wllh
publiC InloXlcal,on al the comer of Burhngton and
Gilbert streets 00 May 2 all :46 a.m
Ac..I. frlternity, 202 Elhs Ave., was charged wilh
having a disorderly house on May 2 at 2:45 a.m.
o.risli.n R. Lee, 24, 418 S. Van Buren 5L Api 2, was
charged With haVlng a disorderly house on May 2 at
4:30a.m.
Franci5 S. Cringer, 33, ~ddress unknown , was
charged wllI1 publIC intoxlCiltlon at 1715 Wilson Ave. on
May2at5:53am
II.on D. Smith, 20, 627 Iowa Ave. Apt 4, was
charged With haVlng a d,sorderly house on May 2 .1
12:56a.m
Kimb.rly K. Geerdes, 27, Hills, Iowa , WilS charge
WIth driving while bitrred allhe comer of H'Shway 6 and
Syamore Street 00 May 2 at 1,53 a m.
MlnhewT. Sealise, 22, 312E. Bu~ington 51. ApllC,
was charged Wllh publIC IOloxical""''' 300 5. Gilbert St
on May 2 all .48 a.m.
M.rtin E. Cls tell.nos·Dlvila , 21 , 2403 LakeSide
Manor, waS charged w,th dnYlng ",hi. barred at 2300
HoItyv.ood 81vd. on May 2 at 9;1 a.m.
Tyler Keever, 13, 1327 Dolen Place, wos charged
Wllh assaull and OIrT)'Ing _pons al Soull1 East lunlOr
HiRh School, 2501 Bradford DnYe, on May 2.
o.ni.1 R. Engling, 24, 902 N. Dodl!'! St Apt. A10,
was char]led with operallng while Inloxicated and pos·
sessioo ofa sdledule Icontrolled substance at Ihe COmer
of Dodge Street and Dubuque Road on May 2 al 7:54
p.m
Mich.el K. 80bb, 33, 328 B·,aysville Line, was
charged wllh publiC Into<lCiIhoo at 10 S. Dubuque 5L
on M$1 at 10:37 a.m.
R'
II. Alonzo, 29, 449 Sf Taft AYe. Apt. 17·E, was
cha
wlll1 operaling while Intoxicated 01 the comer of
LAkeside Drive and Highway 6 on May 1 at 9:23 p.m.
Mark A. Rio" 20, Rolhng Meadows, III. , was
charged With possession of alcohol under the legal
age at Ihe Union bar, 121 E. College 51., on May 1 at
11 :55 p.m.
Plt"ck H. Dixon, 19, Mayflower ReSidence Hall
Room 71 7A, was charged wilh possession of alcohol
under lhe legal age at Bo·James, 118 E. Washington 51..
00 May 1 al11 21 p.m.
Mich.el B. Koontz, 18, Macomb, til. , was charged
wilh possession of alcohol under the legal age at 80'
lames, 118 E. Washington 51., on May 1 at 11 :21
p.m
raul D, Derry, 19, Hillcrest Res,dence Hall Room
002, was charged wiIh posses~oo of alcohol under the
legal age at Bo-).lmes, 116 E. Washington SL, on May 1
atl1 :21 p.m
Mark ,. McGarrity, 19, Mavflower Rellderce Hall
Room 71 78, was charged wilh pasll,,"on of alcohol
under the legal age at Bo·,ames, 116 E. Washington 51.,
00 May 1 " 11 :21 p.m.

LEGAL MATTERS
POLICE
KellIn T. Hutrtl, 19, De KlIlb, III. , was ch.rged will1
pos!eSIion 01 .Icohol under the legol .ge at the Union
bitr, 121 E. College St, on May 3 at 1:20 a.m.
Seln r. GaM)', 19, Elk Grove, III., was charged With
possession 01 .1coOoI under the teg;.1 al!'! at the Union
bitr, 121 E. College St, on May 3 at 1 :40 a.m.
&in 8. Bochentk, 19, Burge Residence Hall Room
4232, was charged WlII1 possession 0I.1cohoI under the
legalal!'! at Vrto's, 118 E. College St, on May 3 at12:10
a.m.
Matthew I. rlul , 19, Slater Residence Hall Room
1110, Will ch.rged with possession oI.lcohoi under the
legal 'I!'! ,t Qne·E)"!d J.ke's, 16·20 S. Clinton St, on
May 3 .111 :30 p.m.
Arthur J. Johnson, 27, MuSGIune, was charged wilh
public inloxialtion allhe Capitol Sireel Ramp on M.y 3
a112:32 a.m.
Jeffrle L Melnllre, 19, Willon, low. , was charged
with operaling while intoxic'led .t VIIO's, 116 E. College
St., on May 3 at 12:32 a.m.
Julie A. Palru, 18, Burge Residence Hall Room 4232,
was ch.Jrged will1 posseslIOO of .,cohol under the legol
age at V~o 's, 118 E. College St., on May 3 .. 12:10 ' .m
Jodie R. Swift, 20, Quadrangle Residence Hall Room
1230, was charged wllI1 possesSIOn of .lcohol under the
1ega1.1!'! at Ihe Union bitr, 121 E. College 51., on May 3
.112:30 a.m.
Milton L lones, 25 , 2808 Lakeside M.nor, was
charged wllI1 h.Jving.n open container .. 100 low. Ave.
on May Jatl :15 ' .m.
Jlyme R. Forker, 18, Peori., III., wos charged wilh
possessIOn of .1cohoI under Ihe legal age at 400 5. John·
son St. on May 3 0112:30 ' .m.
jes,icl E. Smhh, 20, Ced;!r Rapids, wos ch.rged wilh
possessIOn of alcohol under the legol age .t400 S. John·
son St on May 3 at 12:30 ' .m.
Minh"", j. Hlnnell, 21 , 219 E. Bloomington St., was
charged wllh h'lI1ng a disorderly house on M.y 3 at
2:44 a m.
Adlm D. Mlrshlll, 18, VorlMlle, III .. was ch.rged
w~h possession of alcohol under the teg;.lage and public
inlOxlC.1lion 31 the comer of Dubuque and Ro""ids
streets on May 3 at 12 ;05 a.m.
Ann M. Trott." 21 , 512 S. LUals 51., was charged
with public inloxicallOn .t the Field House bitr, 111 E.
College 51. 00 May 3 .11 :30 a.m.
SIICY j. Monlgomery, 20, 1100 Mhur St. "PI. E5,
was charged With obstructing of/ic"" and public inloxi·
cation at 100 E. College 51., 00 May 3 all :30 a.m.
Aric j. N,ber, 27, Ced.r R.1pids, was charged with
possessIOn of a schedule I cootrolled substance at 214 E.
je/feoon St on May 3 at 3:15 a.m.
AndreN S. Cantine, 20, 619 E. BU~lngton 51. "Pl 2,
was charged with possession 01 , schedule I controlled
substance at 214 E. jeffe""n 51. on May 3 at 3:15 a.m.
.o\Iex ,. Rachowia, 19, Currier Residence Hall Room
N221 , w.s charged wllh obstructing office", publIC
II1IOXlCiltlOn and possessIoo of alcohOl under the legal
age" 400 S. johnson St , on May 3 a112 :35 a.m.
eo,ri. L McGiwm, 19, 924 E. Washingt.on 5l Apt. 3,
was charged will1 h.mg a disorderly house on May 3 It
2:071.m.
Wendy L Fair, 30, Washington, Iowa, was charged
wilh Ihird-degree Ihefl by check at Jack's Dlscounl
Rental , 1101 5. RIverside Drive, 00 May 3.
,ame, R. 8atterson , 32 , 1715 Wilson 5t. , was
charged With drimg while revoked in the 1700 block of
Wilson 5treet on May 3 313:25 p m.
leffrey C. W..huto, 20, 324 N. Van Buren 51. Apt.
10, wos charged with operaling while inloxicaled at 300
S. Van Buren St., 00 May 3 a12;15 a.m.
Tr1!YOI'S. Caughey, 23, Ames, was charged wllh Il1Ier·
fering wilh offICial acts alU~ng injUly, publIC intoXlCiltion, possession 01 a sdledule I cOOlrolled subst.nce and
disorderly conduct " 339 N. River1ide Drive 00 May 3
a12:53 a.m.
o.ristopher M. Reid, 23, 119 Myrtle Ave. Apl6, was
charged with having an open container at 300 Elhs Ave.
on May 3 at 12:05 a.m.
Debbie M. Hindmln, 20, Solon, was char]led w.h
possessIOn of alcohol under tt-.! legal 'I!'! at ihe Field
House bar, 111 E. CoUege 51., on May 3 .11 :20 •.m.
eorrie L. Smith, 19, Cedar Rapids, was charged
wilh possession of alcohol under Ihe leg.tl age" Ihe
Field House bar, 111 E. College 51., on May 3 at 1:20

a.m.
ChI," M. Hendri>c, 21, 209 E. Bu~ingtoo St., was
charged will1 open container and public Intoxicahon on
May 3 at J a.m.
s.""en D. 8rown, 19, Ames, was charged will1 pos.
session of. schedule I comolled substance at 1032 N.
Dubuque St on May 3 "4:16 a.m.
D, Gili.., 20, 2610 Bartelt Ave. Apl 2C, was
cha
wilh possessioo of alcohol under the leg.tl al!'!
and alse use 0/ a driver's liceroe at RT Grunls, 826 S.
Olnton St, on May 2 alll :08 p.m.
al)ton D. Smilh, 3B, address unknown, W", charged
with public inlOxiallion all00 E. College St on May 2 at
9:21 p.m,

~

while revoked and interference with official acts at the

comer of Malden Lane and Kirkwood Avenue on May 2
at4 :24a.m.
Dlwn M. [)ohler, 36, 1800 Calvin Court Apt 9, was
charged with public inloxlCalion on May 2 at 2:50 a.m.
,Ime, R. BaUerton, 32, Cleveland, Texas, was
ch.rged with publIC inloxication aI the Field House bar,
111 E. Collele 51., on May 2 " 1:15 a.m.
8righid C. Andl, 19, MayOower ReSidence Hall
Room 2290, was charged Wllh possession of alcohol
under lhe legolage allhe UnIOn bar, 121 E. College St.,
on May 2 at 12;10 a.m.
Courtney K. lester, 20, 906 E. College Sr., was

charged with posseSSion of alcohol under lI1e legol 'ge"
Ihe Union bar, 121 E. College St, 00 May 2 at 12 :40

a.m.
Michelle N. Silnr, 19, Burge Residence Hall Room
4338, was charged With possessioo of alcohol under the
legol age" lhe Union bitr, 121 E. College 51., on May 2
at 12;25 a.m.
Mollie ,. repper, 20, 327 E. College St, WilS charged
With posses~on of .lcohol under Ihe legol age at Ihe
UnIOn bitr, 121 E College St., on May 2 at12 ;25 a m.
l eremy P. Noel, 19, 207 Myrtle Ave. Api. 9, was
charged woth possession of alcohol under lI1e teg;.1 age al
the Union bar, 121 E. College St., on May 2 at 1:00 a.m
Carl N. lCing, 19, Currier Residence Hall Room N2t5,
was charged With posseSSIOn of alcohol under the legol
age at the Union bar, 121 E College 51., on May 2 al
12:40 a.m.
Carrie I. Dunn, 18, Cedar Rapids, was char]led wrth
possession of alcohol under Ihe leg.tl age " ille field
House bitr, 111 E. College St., 00 May 2 .. 12;02 a.m.
D.niel ,. Wohlers, 19, Cedar Rapids, was charged
wilh possession of .Icohol under the legol age at Ihe
field House bar. 111 E. College St. , on May 2 at 12:09
a.m
8rldley D. H.nn.sch, 19, Carroll, Iowa, was charged
wnh possession of alcohol under Ihe legol age " the
Field House bitr, 111 E. College 51., 00 May 2 at 12;04
a.m.
M.rtin M. Morilrty, 19, WhoaIOO, ill., was charged
with possessIOO 01 alcohol under the teg;.1 age al Vito's,
118 E. College St, on May 2 " 12:53 ' .m
Andrea N. Quill, 16, Burge ReSidence Hall Room
1409, was charged wllh possessIOn of alcohol under the
legolage al ViIO'S, 118 E. College 51., on May 2 al12:43
a.m.
David B. Knight, 19, Daum Residence Hall Room
5316, was charged With possession of alcohol under the
teg;.1 age at Vito's, 118 E. College St, on Moly 2 at 12:38
a,m.
Thomas J, Deyo, 39, Des Moi""" was charged wllh
public intoxication .1100 towa Ave. 00 May 2 at 10:36
p.m.
Jode C. Brown, 20, Aurora, ill., was ch.rged ""th pos.
sessIOn of .Icohol under the legal age at Vilo's, 118 E.
College St., on May 2 at 12'24 a m.
Todd R. Hein, 20, 702 N. Dubuque St, was charged
will1 pos!eSIion 01 alcoOol under lhe legal age al VIIO'S,
118 E. College 5t., on May 2 0112:24 ' .m.
Andrew S. Harts, 19, Cedar Rapids, was charged
wilh possession 0 alcohol under lhe teg;.1 age al Vito's,
116 E. CoIIegeSl, 00 May 2 all ;17 a.m.
Nllh.n T. fineste.d , 20, 12 E. Court St Apt 502,
was charged with possessIOn of alcohol under Ihe legal
age al lhe Union bar, 121 E. College 51., on May 2 "
1 :11

' .m.

Patrick R. Harnott, 20, 601 S. Gilbert St Apt. 633,
charged with possession of alcohol under Ihe legal
age allhe Union bitr, 121 E. College St., on May 2 01
1 :06 •. m.
o.riSlopt-.!r L Hlrms, 20, Mayflower R""dence Hall
Room 102, was charged with possession of .Icohol
under Ihe teg;.1 age at Ihe Union bitr, 121 E. College St.,
00 May 2 at 12:50 a.m.
Kelh L ,ones, 19, 333 E. Church 51. Apt 6, was
ch.rged wlll1 possessIOn of alcohol under lI1e legal.ge al
Vilo's, 11 8 E. College St., on May 2 .,12:23 a m.
Nicole S. Morgese, 20, 613 S. Dubuque St. Apt 3,
was charged With possession of .Icohol under the legal
age at ViIO'S, 118 E College St, on May 2 " 12;23 a.m.
Gal .. Hough, 20, 322 N. Ointon St., was charged
wllI1 possession of alcohol under the legal age at Ihe
Union bar, 121 E. College St, on May 2 at 12;49 a.m.
SI .. h I, Quill, 20, Rolhng Meadows, III., was
charged with possession of alcohol under Ihe legolage
• t Ihe Union bar, 121 E. College St., on May 2 al
12:49 a.m.
Michlel I. Keneoly, 20, Whealon, III., was charged
Wl lh possesSIOn of alCohol under It-.! teg;.1 age al ViIO'S,
116 E College St, on May 2 at 12:59 a m
Gobriel W. Greco, 19, 510 E. SU~lngtoo St. Apt. 3,
was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal
age " It-.! Unioo bar, 121 E. College St., "" Moly 2 "
1;08 a.m.
,Ison D. Melde, 18, Mayflower Res,dence Hall
Room 338C, was charged will1 possession of alcohol
WilS

°

BARS
The Union bar had 24 pallOns charged will1 possession of alcohol uncler Ihe legal age and one palron
charged WIth publIC inloxlcatlOn.
The field House bitr had
patrons charged wilh
poSleSlion of alcohol under Ihe legal age and IWO
patrons char2ed wlll1 publIC ,11I0","lion .
Bo-james nad four palrons charged with possessiOn of
alcohol under the teg;.1 age.
Vito'. had 11 palrons charged with possessIOO of alco·
hoi under lI1e legal al!'! .
Gunnen h.Jd one pallOn charged with possession 01
,lcohol under lhe legal age.
One-Ered like" had one palron charged Wllh pos
"""on a alcohol under Ihe legalal!'!.
The Sports Co/umn had one palron charged with
possessiOO 0/ alcohol under the legola8O.

difficulf to get them back," Nelson
told the judge. "It also hurts our
reputation. When you can't provide service, word gets around ,
and your reputation and goodwill
are infringed upon."
Webber discounted the actual
harm done to US West, likening
the company to "a child throwing
a tantrum " by filing the suit in
court rather than going through
the Coralville City Council, as a
new state law requires.
"If every time someone wanted
to complain about an ordinance
and they would run to district
court, the court would get a lot of
complaints, and the issue would
not be resolved," Webber said.
Because US West didn't first
go to the Coralville council , he
said, the suit should be dismissed due to, the court's lack of

jurisdiction.
But Nelson said if US We8t
were to go through the council,
the council would have 60 days
in which to review its complaint.
By then, the mall would be lesa
than a month away from opening
and US West would have lost all
its Coral Ridge customers, he
said.
.
Paying the fee first and challenging it in court second was also
not an option, Nelson said; the
ordinance does not allow for the
fees to be returned if they're
struck down.
Webber's services are being provided by the Iowa League of
Cities, an organization of almost
900 of the state's 950 cities. The
league wants cities to be able to
collect the fees for use of the rightof-ways.
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We have unclaimed
bicycles in storage. If your
bike was impounded for
illegal parking or was
abandoned on campus,
stop by the IMU Ramp
Office to pick up your bike
before May 22, 1998.
Thank You.

Zephyr Copies
we have something
new for YOU
to play with. , ,

~ new.self-serve

724 East WaShington St,
Iowa City, Iowa 52240
phone: (319) 357-3500
fax: (379) 357-4893

WcoPlers

· 2 Sided copies

· 20 bin collotors
·stoplers on line
and .. .
·SOoflQlnal
document feeders
-Nomlllimum

Business Hours:
Mon thru Thurs
7:30am-9pm
FrI7:30am-7pm
Sat9am-6pm
Sun 72pm-5pm

same old price

Iowa City Host Noon Lions Club

Selling light bulbs and quality brooms
tofund Lions sight and hearing
conservation programs.
LookJor us in your neighborhood.

"lie

MAY 5, 6, 12, 13
For more i1Jformation
call 354-2019

Don't like garage sales?
C-.. with usl
We'll give you 70% for your top dollar items.
Furniture· Clothing (Infant to Adult)
• Sportswear • Electronics
84.5 Pepperwood Ln. (next to Econofoods)

338-9909
Hours: Mon. & Thurs. 9-8 • Tues. - Sat. 9-5

Quality Consignment
DEPARTMENT STORE

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN A LABORATORY
SCIENCE PROFESSION WITH MULTIPLE
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES?
If you are a junior, senior or graduate student with a
science background (Chemistry, Biology), you may
qualify for the University of Iowa Clinical Laboratory
Sciences Program. There is an immediate, nation wide
need for clinical laboratory scientists to work in hospital,
clinic, biomedical research, development, industrial,
and environmental laboratories. For more information
or an application packet, contact Nancy Lang at
3191335-8248, 1160 ML, University of Iowa, Iowa City,
IA 52242-1181, or e-mail: nancy-Iang@uiowa.edu,

Visit

-
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• The chair of a congressional
~ommiHee began releasing
i0rtions of Hubbell's prison
phone calls when Hubbell
ttas indicted,
By Pete Yost
Associated Press
LlTILE ROCK, Ark. - Respond·
log to accusations that he doctored
Webster Hubbell's prison phone
kIls, Republican Rep. Dan Burton
raid Sunday he will release 54 of the
conversations in their entirety.
,wong them are previously omitted
I segments in which Hubbell asserts
\ Hillary Rodham Clinton's innocence
and states that he isn't taking hush
money.
I Burton said his investigators edited the tapes to protect the Hubbell
- family's privacy.
"If anyone believes" Burton's
explanation about protecting priva- ty, "I have a bridge to sell them," for-

mer White House counsel Jack Nields said. "l want none of it talked
Quinn said on NBC's "Meet the about ... This is very; very W1XIng."
Burton, chair of the House GovPress."
"I don't remember ever in the his- ernment Reform and Oversight
tory of Congress a chairman of a Committee, began releasing portions
committee altering and doctoring of Hubbell's prison phone calls April
and selectively putting out informa- 30 when the former associate attortion that changes both the meaning ney general was indicted for conspirand content of those tapes,· White acy and tax evasion.
The committee's ranking DemocHouse adviser Rahm Emanuel said
rat, Rep. Henry Waxman, demanded
on CNN's "Late Edition:
Burton, R-Ind., called the accusa- an immediate session ofthe panel to
tions "baloney" and offered to release decide "how to remedy this unconall 600 recorded conversations total- scionable situation. You have unilating 150 hours with the consent of erally subpoenaed these tapes, uniHubbell lawyer John Nields. When laterally released them, and apparNields rejected the idea, Burton ently unilaterally altered the content
announced he would release the 54 to suit your purposes."
Nields rejected the suggestion that
conversations.
Portions of Hubbell's prison tapes in one prison phone call, the lawyer
released to the news media were and Hubbell were discussing a passiedited by Burton's committee "so as ble presidential pardon. Nields said
to change their meaning," Nields that he and Hubbell were discussing
said on ABC's "This Week With Sam a grant of immunity from the office
of Whitewater prosecutor Kenneth
Donaldson and Cokie Roberts:
"None of this should be released. Starr, which he received shortly
None of itl Absolutely none of it," after the 1996 presidential election.

~ax-privacy law may hurt IRS
I Some say the parade of dis-

I Qruntled taxpayers and busi-

passes who testified about IRS
bullying used the taxpayer priVacy law to aHack the agency.
By Rob Wells
Associated Press
WASHINGTON -

A subplot in

fhe Senate's airing of IRS abuses is

the taxpayer privacy law, a mea-

~ure that, according to cri tics,
~eeps personal financial informa-

-4893

tion secret but also prevents full
IlVersight of the IRS.
"That right of privacy has been
used as a shield to protect the
"ency from real meaningful oversight," Senate Finance Chairman
William V. Roth Jr., R-De!., said.
But critics of Roth's hearings say
!he parade of disgruntled taxpayers
JIld businesses who testified about
IRS bullying also used that same
~xpayer privacy law skillfully to

defense

attack the agency.
"The IRS wasn't given a chance
to respond . Why? Because the stories wouldn't have been as good,"
said former IRS Commissioner
Donald Alexander, who served in
the Nixon and Ford administrations.
"When the IRS is attacked in
individual cases and those individuals do not give the IRS a chance to
respond, that is unfair," he said .
"That is what is going on here."
The taxpayer privacy law is
strict, preventing the agency from
even acknowledging someone has
filed a return unless the taxpayer
agrees to waive his rights. Alexander and others say the agency tends
to err on the side of not disclosing
anything about taxpayers, even
though there are limited exceptions.
But they also acknowledge cases
where the law was "probably interpreted broadly, shall we say," said
Gregory Jenner, a partner at Coop-

ers & Lybrand LLP in Washington.
The IRS privacy law, known as
"Section 6103," may need "some
tinkering but it's a fundamentally
sound statute," he added.
The concerns about the privacy
law have been long held, but there's
little attempt to revamp the privacy
law in the pending IRS bill that the
Senate will consider next week.
Experts say tackling that would be
a major effort requiring hearings
and careful legal review. And there
are other risks.
"Every time someone tries to get
near 6103, you run the risk of toying with a statu te that's intended to
protect taxpayers," Jenner said. "It
would be risky, pol itically."
The privacy law loomed as a
background issue throughout the
hearings. Sen. Kent Conrad, DN.D., reminded the committee that
despite the dramatic allegations,
"We have not been able to hear the
other side of the story because of
the secrecy provisions of federal

leges and universities with enrollments of
more than 5,000 was based on crime statistics that the Institutions are required to
report to the Education Department.
The numbers are difficult to analyze
because reporting by campuses is inconsistent.
Still, the increase for alcohol arrests
was the highest jump since the specialty
rlewspaper began tracking the department's reports. The increase in drug
arrests was the smallest. There were
16,237 arrests for liquor law violations
and 7,060 for drug offenses.

environmentalist.
But his former comrades-In-arms say
they'll remember him most for his commitment to the cause of black dignity.
Cleaver died Friday, May 1 at Pomona
Valley Hospital Medical Center. The
cause of death and details of his hospitalization were withheld at his family's
request, hospital spokesperson Leslie
Porras said.
A major figure In the turbulent civil
rights era of the 1960s, he was one of
the original Black Panthers, formed in
1966 in Oakland by Huey P. Newton and
Bobby Seale.
His prison-written essays on race,
love and revolutionary violence, published in the book "Soul on Ice" in 1968,
became the philosophical foundation of
the Black Power movement.
Cleaver ran unsuccessfully for president in 1968 on the Peace and Freedom
Party ticket. Following his campaign, he
was ousted from the Panthers because
of a bitter and public dispute with Newton.

Glimpse at
the
e

Alcohol arrests rise
on large campuses,
report says

CALIFORNIA

;~! I}

WASHINGTON (AP) - Arrests for drug
and alcohol violations rose on college and
university campuses for a fifth consecu- Fonner Black Panther
tive year in 1996, but campus author~ies remembered as
say tougher enforcement rather than
increased abuse was the likely reason, a charismatic flgure
POMONA, Calif . (AP) - Eldridge
survey released Saturday said.
The Chronicle of Higher Education said Cleaver was many things in his 62 years:
alcohol arrests rose 10 percent and drug Black Panther, prisoner, born-again
arrests 5 percent. The survey of 487 col- Christian, political candidate , author,

Shortly after that, Hubbell was
questioned by prosecutors before a
grand jury in Little Rock about paymenta to him from friends of President Clinton.
Hubbell "has sat down with people
in the independent counsel's office
for over 100 hours, and if they are
trying to pressure him now, it is not
to cooperate; it's because they don't
. like what he said, and they want to
make him say something different,"
Nields said.
On "Meet the Press; Burton was
confronted with two of Hubbell's
taped caUs with his wife about the
Whitewater investigation. In one,
Hubbell tells Suzy Hubbell that
Rodham Clinton "just had no idea
what was going on" at the Rose
Law Firm regarding any billing
irregularities by attorneys . In
another tape, Hubbell tells his wife
that, despite suggestions in newspaper articles that friends of the
Clintons are buying Hubbell's
silence,"we know that's not true."

law:
"That makes is difficult to render
a full judgment on what's really
going on.
One hearing witnesses - restaurant owner John Colaprete - was
urged by a federal judge last year to
allow the IRS to tell its side of the
story in his case. Cola prete is suing
several IRS and state agents for
$20 million after they staged a dramatic raid on his Virginia home
and business but failed to bring
criminal charges.
'IRS Commissioner Charles O.
Rossotti told CBS' "Face the
Nation" on Sunday that the agency
won't use raids in the future when
they're not absolutely needed.
"In the case of criminal investigations, it's very clear you should be
using the least-intrust ive techniques that are possible," Rossotti
said. "It may very well be there
should be some substantial changes
as to how those investigations are
done."

.U$ED
BOOK$

CA$H

Today through
Graduation Sat.
(May 16, 1998)

Except Sunday

Iowa .B ook & Supply Co.

H

Stripped of Unabomber
mask, Kaczynski faces
life In prison
SACRAMENTO , Cal if. (AP) Stripped of his ~nabomber maSk ,
Theodore Kaczynski faces sentencing
Monday not as a crusading anti-technology environmentalist but as an embittered, unbalanced revenge killer.
Under a plea bargain hammered out
on the eve of opening statements in January, a federal judge is scheduled to sentence the 55-year-old former math professor to four life terms in prison plus 30
years for killing three men and maiming
two others.
Kaczynski is expected to be sent to a
high-security federal prison , defense
attorney Quin Denvir said.
A half-dozen of his victims or their
family members are prepared to address
U.S. District Judge Garland Burrell Jr. in
the hope of bringing some closure to the
losses they suffered .

Education is the key to your succes in the 21st
century. The University ofIowa's Saturday & Evening
Classes make it easier to take college credit courses at
times that are convenient for you. More than 400
courses are offered each year at the undergraduate and
graduate level.
Saturday & Evening Classes allow you to complete
educational requirements, take courses for professional
development or career advancement, or Learn about
topics that interest you .
You don't have to be admitted to the University to
enroll in S&E classes. It's easy to register for Summer
classes by phone, in person, or via ISIS beginning
May 4.
Phone, fax, e-mail, or stop by our office to obtain a
Summer 1998 S&E catalog and registration specifics.
You can also view our course offerings and registration
information on our Web pages at:

http:// www.uiowa.edul-ccp

Saturday & Evening Cla.ses
The University of Iowa
118 Intern.tlonal C.nter
3191335·2575·1-800/272-6430
f.x • 3191335·2740

....... 11 • c,.dltop,og,.msl§u/ow•• edu

GRADUATE
TO VALUE I

1998 PLYMOUTH NEON
Platinum Silver

"._.,;::::-;~

Buy a

Power Macintosh G3
de;ktop or minitower.

Pick one of these. Free.
VlrtuII PC whh
Wlndowl95
Just add Virtual PCTM
and ~s no problem
To run popular PC
programs on
your Mac.

Add this, and you have
bandwidth to access the
Internet while running multiple
software Ippllcatlons. It also
lilts you work w~h high-end
AppteClre' Service Ptln
muHlmedlalpubllshlng
We'll be there when
applications and squeeze
~ you need us. This
every ounce 01 performance
option Increases your
out of feature-rtch word
service coverage to a
processing and spreadsheet
total of three yearssoftware or CD-ROMs.
two years longar than your
(Installation not Included.)
standard service agreement.

Visit ITS Selll It 107 South LC
or call 335-5454

Rebate
College Grad
Discount

1998 PLYMOUTH

~
~

H Beth Abbot

When you purchase a Power Macintosh G3 desktop or minitower
computer through June 19, 1998, you can also choose
one of these three powerful add-ons
at no additional cost.

-

MSRP

'50 HP DOHC pBrfOrmtlnce 5 speed.
AMlFM CD player, air oonditlCned,
keyl6ss entry. power WIndOWS & locks.
cruise & mo",1

The Power Macintosh®G3 is the fastest personal
computer we've ever built. Faster than Pentium 11/300.
With the brutish PowerPCTM G3 processor at its heart,
the Power Macintosh G3 connects quickly to the
Internet, opens PC files with ease, Increases personai productivity,
and unlocks creativity-at e surprisingly affordable price.

32 MB of
Addltlonll "'emory

$14,755.00
$1 ,SOO.00
$400.00
$400.00
$12,455,00

For more Information,
vllit www.apple.comIeducltioni

Becky O'Donnell
C.J. Paul
~ Clint Andrle
~ Erin Beltelspacher Juon Pettit
Ginger Powell
H Kara Conrad
Keith Roberts
~ Alex Ellis
Sheena Simsonsen
t:::: Ben FagerUnd
Jeff Sudmeier
~ Heather Hoffman
Laura Walling
~ TlmKeck
Amanda Whitmer
t:::: Jenny Kingsley
Nicole Willard
~ AIlsa Maute
H Jessy McDermott
Laura WUson
~
Tracl Winder

Deep Slate

$16,370.00
$1 ,000.00
$400.00
$700.00
$14,270,00

MSRP
Rebate
College Grad

Discount

'~HP _ _ _. _ " _ ~~
AMlFM CD player. aIr conditioned,
power windows & locks. £xpresso

Group/ Mo",'
Neon-BlMzo-CilM poymenlsbaHdon 80 mo. 7._

•

••
•• -

•

APRwilhlllP'l""'la.dl Tax. ba.. _nocindudod.

1998 CHRYSLER CIRRUS LXi
Candy Apple Red

-,..;:::;~""

$20,195.00
$1,000.00
$400.00
$850.00
S17,M5.oo

MSRP
College Grad

Dlscounl

V-6, leather seating. power driver's
seat. cast aluminum wheels,
power windows & locks, cruise control,
AMlFM cassene.

1998 CHRYSLER SEBRING CO

Platinum SilverlBlack Top

.&J>..........

$27,310.00 MSRP
$400.00 College

V-6. lesther seating, Infinity caSHne and
CD, traction control. cast aluminum
wheels, eutostick transmission/

Gold Key Plus. Tax. ti1It. ' - INClUDED. 36 mo. 36.000 !Till. AeIiduII 515.000.

M~GUiK:MRERS
CHRYSLERcPlYMOUTH

P.O. 80K 5070' Highway 6 West· CoraMlle, Iowa 52241 • (311, 354-1225

,

.

,
,

Rebate

t

•
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World

less .
The government has responded
to the threat of looting and widespread hunger and started to distribute . 1 million emergency food
baskets in 1,236 cities and towns
hardest hit by the drought.
The estimated $123 million relief
program also will finance emergency work projects through which
drought victims can earn money
building roads, dams and bridges.
Droughts affect this region every
few years, but this year's dryness
has been exacerbated by EI Nino, a
phenomenon that occurs every two
to seven years, affecting weather
patterns worldwide.
In 1992, Souza and 29 other land, Doug'. E",'"!':As:£SO::=C:l!a!:
ted.r.:!p~ress~
les8 peasant families occupied
about 1,500 acres belonging to the Women carry donated lood to a squatter's camp near Aloaados da Ingazelfl,
In Brazil', drought-striken northeastern state 01 Pernambuco on Friday.
city of Arcoverde.

• The Catholic Church also
says looting to stave off
hunger In Brazil is neither a
crime nor a sin.

Annan blocked U.N.

:?/3achelor of
.
9fowei:?/3ox!}guilding

effort to stop genocide .
• For years, the public has . saying he had been ordered to regknown that high-ranking U. N. ister all Tutsis in Kigali for the purpose, he suspected, of "their exterofficials were aware of the
mination."
Hutu-Ied government's agenIn reply, Annan's office ordered
da, but not that Annan was
Dallaire not to protect the informant Of follow through on plans to
among them.
confiscate illegal arms stockpiles.
NEW YORK (AP) - Kofi Annan Annan was aware of the order, said
himself knew about the Rwandan his aide, Iqbal Riza, who signed the
government's plans to exterminate response.
minofity Tutsis and his office
"I was responsible,· Riza, still
ordered U.N. peacekeepers not to Annan's deputy, told Th~ New York·
intervene, The New Yorker maga- er when shown a copy of the order.
zine reported.
"This is not to say that Mr. Annan
For years, the public has known was oblivious of what was going on.
that high-ranking U.N. officials No. Part of my responsibility was
were aware of the Hutu-Ied govern- to keep him informed."
ment's agenda, but few knew it was
U.N . officials previously have
Annan - now U.N. secretary-gen- blocked probes to determine who
eral - who was responsible for the saw the fax and who ordered Dalinaction.
laire to abandon his plan to interA copy of the order shows that vene.
Annan was behind the decision,
In a letter to the Belgian governaccording to a report in today's edi- ment last year, Annan refused to
tion of The New Yorker.
let Dallaire testify before a Belgian
The Rwandan genocide erupted panel {nvestigating the events in
April 6, 1994, and by the time it Rwanda because he did not believe
was over three months later, Hutu it was "in the interest of the organiextremists had killed at least zation."
500,000 Tutsia and moderate
A copy of the response sent from
Hutus. French, Belgian and U .S. U.N. headquarters and obtained by
officials have denied they had any the magazine showed the order
warning of a government-orches- was labeled as being from Annan.
trated massacre.
Besides discouraging Dallaire
Annan was the head of U.N . from intervening to head off viopeacekeeping operations on Jan. lence, the order told him to assume
11, 1994, when the commander of that the late Rwandan President
U .N . forces in Rwanda , Gen . Juvenal Habyarimana was not
Romeo Dallaire, warned the world involved in planning the genocide
body that the Kigali government . - despite the informant's claims.
was planning to slaughter Tutsis
Dallaire also was told to turn
and called for intervention.
over the informant's reports to
In a fax sent to U.N. headquar- Habyarimana and the French, Belters in New York, Dallaire quoted a gian and U .S. ambassadors to
senior Rwandan security official as Rwanda.

The University ofNagle Lumber presents..
2ND

ANNUAL FLOWER

Box CLIN1C

Saturday, May 9th, 1998
10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.

The Perfect Project for Mother's Day
Kids, come in and build a flower box for your favorite moUl!
For a $5.00 registration fee you get:
• Pre-cut & drilled lumber for one • Help & instructions for this
flower box
child's hands-on project
• Bag of potting soil
• Certificate of completion
• 6 blo&soming bedding plants
• Satisfaction of a job well done

All Ages Welcome! Please Call & Register by Friday, May 8th: 338·1113

There's
more
CeQeb/lation

06 8~ceQQence

with

and cAchietJement
•

cAmong CWomen
Tuesday, May 5
\

Main Lounge
Iowa Memorial Union

Remarks by Pr.esident Mary Sue Coleman
4:00p.m.
5:00p.m.
6:00 p.m.

Public reception
Award presentation
Fundralsing dinner

Reception and award ceremony are free and open to
the public. Dinner tickets are $25 ($15 for students).
To order tickets, call 335"()746. Proceeds from the
dinner will benefit Women in Computer Science.

.,.

. There's something very right going on at the Not
Quite Perfec~ store. It £ ature lot of Lands' End~
products that, for one r ason or anoth r, didn't quite
pa muster with our finicky Quality Assuranc people.
Tmy things. A 100 labeL maybe. A little nag in
a knit shirt A catalog customer may have changed her
mind and sent something back. Or relurn d some
luggage - with monogram .
The point is, it's aU good, u ful m rchandise.
What's even better, you get it at up to 70% off our
original catalog price . And becau we know how
good this merchandl i, it's all "Guaranteed. Period~"
And what could b mor right than that?
C 1998 UlJUIs' E.d, I.t.

For assistance in arranging/or a disobility
accommodation please alII 335-0557.
Sponsored by the Celebration committee with help from
RVAP and friends all over almpusl Thank you!

Iowa City 10 S. Clinton Street 319-338-2660 Mon/Thur 10-8 Tue/Wed/Fri 10-6 Sat 1(}6 Sun 12·5
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It's not too late . ..

ew Beetle has edge on safety, nostalgia
•

iI'

Wllh an overall "good"
ling, the Beetle rated higher
an Ihe 11 other small cars
sh·lesled.
By CltIle,ln. Strang
Associated Press

,, rwagen's
RUCKERSVILLE, Va. - VolkNew Beetle, a car that's
'. pPeady turning heads on the street
and luring nostalgic motorists into
~wrooms, has something else to
boast ahout: It's rated one of the
, 91fest cars in its class.
'. In both low-speed and high-speed
. ~ash tests, a crash-research instirn;i~~~press , ~te confirmed the New Beetle as
ils "best pick" for safety in the
da Inoaze III, snall-car class.
on Friday.
,That's a far cry from the original
, ~eet1e, which - however much
~~~~~~." iSOple loved it for reliability and
low cost - had a reputation as s tin

AI

Volkswagen's new Be.tle afte,
being crashed tested at the Insuran!:e Institute for Highway Safety In
Ruckersville, Va_, In an undated
handout photo.
can in accidents.
"The old BeetIe may have had a
lot of character, but it had a lot of
safety problems. This is not the old
BeetIe. They've changed their image
when it comes to safety,· said Brian
O'Neill, president of the Insurance
Institute for Highway Safety.

The institute, which is backed by
insurers, will release films at a
news conference today of two 40
mph crash tests of the BeetIe done
last month at its sprawling crashtest center in Ruckersville, 90 miles
south of Washington.
With an overall "good" rating, the
Beetle rated higher than the 11 other small cars crash-tested by the
institute in recent years. Most of
those cars - including the Honda
Civic, Toyota Corolla and Ford
Escort - were rated only "acceptable" on safety.
Volkswagen spokesperson Tony
Fouladpour said the positive crash
test results may help spur even
more sales of the popular Bug,
which has become a smash hit since
its reintroduction in the United
States this year. Reports abound of
waiting lists hundreds of names
long and of cars selling for thousands of dollars above the sticker

CHARGES/UI wrestler charged with PAULA

~ntinued from Page lA

~aid he had not yet heard about
Gilliss' most recent run-in with the
jaw.
"We usually sit them down and
tAlk to them and try to keep them
~t of trouble," he said.
However, Gilliss' second alcohol~e1ated offense will almost certainly
PjITII sanctions from the UI, including a probable suspension from the
\trestling team, Rhodes said.
, 'Tbe message we give to every-

body is that we won't tolerate these
things," she said.
Rhodes said she's discussed the
situation with President Mary Sue
Coleman, as well as with Men's
Athletics Director Bob Bowlsby.
"I don't think there is any question that kids are any different now
than 15 or 20 years ago," Bowlsby
said. "But there were incidents
then, too."
As for what action to take now to
prevent further charges, administrators said they don't have any

concrete solutions.
Denying student-athletes the
privilege of going downtown is
probably not a feasible option ,
Rhodes said. That kind of sanction
could carry with it some legal
issues, and it would be extremely
difficult to enforce.
Keeping student-athletes away
from trouble spots would not solve
the larger issue, Rhodes said.
"If you treat them like toddlers,
they're not going to learn anything," she said.

RIOT/Tear gas, arrests needed to quiet parties
ljontinued from Page lA

the campus home of Michigan State
President M. Peter McPherson. He
fiB not at home.
The crowd, estimated at 3,000
people, moved into downtown East
lJansing, chanting obscenities at
)\OJice. Just after midnight the pro(esters lit a fire in one of downbusiest intersections.
Police fired tear' gas into the
ttowd so firefighters could put out
lJIe blaze, police said. Another bonfire was lit near the edge of campus,
atd police fired tear gas again to
wear a path for firefighters.

Students were accused of throwing
bottles and rocks at police. Seventeen people were arrested, mostly for
disorderly conduct. At least five pe0ple were treated for minor injuries.
Also May 2, it took about 80 officers from throughout New Hampshire to control a crowd of hundreds
of students at an annual off-crunpus
fraternity party at Plymouth State.
Seven people were arrested. Six
were charged with disorderly
actions, and another was charged
with felony-level riot. Injuries were
minor, police said.
Later on May 2, the Chronicle of
Higher Education released a survey

saying Michigan State led the
nation in arrests for campus alcohol
violations in 1996.
Coming in second was the University of California at Berkeley,
followed by the University of Wisconsin at Madison, the University
of Minnesota and Purdue University in West Lafayette, Ind.
The school had 574 arrests, followed by Berkeley with 523 , the
survey said.
All except Minnesota have fewer
students than Michigan State ,
which has more than 41 ,000 people.
The campus in Minneapolis ha s
51,400 students.

nEB MOINF.8/Middle school ups security
dJissing, then his father called
- - - - . ll'llice again to report a missing
if the school is taking
action , Des Moines
spokesperson Sgt. Bruce
said, Yes - "especiaJly in
of the current world events."
current events hit closer to
last week when Iowa City
""-:~-.-. Tyler Keever, 13, a South
Junior High student, was
• O'hj...",t1 with assault and carrying
\\>eapon after he brought a knife
school, according to Iowa City
. records.
,",,,,·n,,.,,, Grohe, superintendent
City Community Schools,
not comment on Keever's
but she did agree with the Des
KltIoin4!8 principal's decision to seal
. d f t M f t•• :

first priority is keeping the
fe ," she said. "And if the
I~JliinciDal thought it needed to be

done, then it was a good action ."
Grohe said the issue of violence
in schools has been discussed in
great detail in recent months at
Iowa City schools.
"We've had some extensive discussions on safety measures and
how to handle these incidents." she
said. "When things like this happen, it heightens awareness."
In March, four students and a
teacher died in a shooting in Jonesboro, Ark; two boys, ages 11 and 13,
are being held on five counts each of
murder and 10 counts of battery. One
of the boys is said to have threatened
a girl who broke up with him.
That shooting is stiJl on the
minds of parents and students.
"With what's happened (in other
states) these days, you can never
tell," said Fred Narcisse, who was
at Callanan Middle School May 1 to
pick up his granddaughter.
Dave Ketcher, whose daughter
also attends Callanan, said the

school's actions are appropriate.
"Obviously, with what's happened recently, you have to do
that," Ketcher said.
Other instances across the country where schools have taken extra
measures:
• In Klamath Falls, Ore., two
middle-school girls were suspended
after classmates overheard them
discussing whom they would kill in
a Jonesboro-type ambush.
• In Ryan, Okla., two 15-year-old
boys were arrested for threatening
to bomb their high school and kill a
teacper.
• In Narragansett, R.I ., a 17year-old student smashed a cup
against a blackboard when counselors asked about his threat to kill
three female classmates . He was
charged with disorderly conduct
and removed from classes pending
psychological examination.
- John Russell contributed to
this article.

SESSION!Three-week crash courses
at the Ul for four years; this summer she will teach her first threeweek summer course, Business and
Professional Speaking.
Peterson said she finds the expe"'IlIUIQln also said there is little rience daunting, because of the
for students to review or prac- short time the course meets and
what they have learned since because she wonders how she will
day builds on one another.
1:)114mU!r agreed, saying the classare more intense and focused
Eight
to the schedule. In addition to
three hours per day he spent in
classroom, Stichter said he
"'''... ul.m two hours a day.
Rocklin, director of the Cenfor Teaching and professor in
UCatlOnal Psychology, said the
rn ... "_,.",,,1c format doesn't work
for all courses . Math and
courses "where each skill
on the day before" make it
for students to fall behind if
are having trouble with the
(ttl~ceIOts. he said.
junior Andrea Bowersox took
eo-Christian Traditions last
II'
I,lunmer during the three· week 88Sand found the amount of mateto be overwhelming.
didn't have time to do all the
'IlIWti"Ii~.", and homework. I wasn't as
Mlrollllh,w she said. "I would have
out of it during the fall
semester."
l •• JOecaUlle the three-week courses
ately after finals
IRn,""....,," said she went into
feeling "burnt outW and
only motivation to comB!t..lt.h .. course was its short dura-

keep students interested and
focused during the daily, three-hour
class.
"The hard part for me is to choreograph three hours of material that
is entertaining," she said. "Summertime courses in general make it
easier for folks to get a little looser.·

price.
Fouladpour said VW wants to
prove that the car offers more than
a nostalgic ride . "We knew how
important it was to make sure the
car was incorporating the best safety technology that we had: he said.
The first Beetle crash test at the
Ruckersville center on a recent
afternoon left its metallic blue front
end smashed and its hood buckled
but its passenger compartment
largely intact.

CRISIS CENTER
351-0140
'The Women of

Velta Velta Velta

Last Call

wish to Congratulate
their seniors

or 1)1
SummerI

"We always knew that we'd look back
at the timES weCl cried...and laugh,
but mwer thought we'd look back at
the times we laughed... and cry"
- author unknown

"'These are the Vays!"
Velta lOl'e,
your sisters

aEE:C_II;;OI~~"'---

t'btIl'-tl £Jdu&.

2526 Lincoln Way
Ames (515) 296-2326

1

counciiamesCciee.org

1-80o-2-COUNCIL ~
7....".,~;T'.IIL~'~......~,,J

gHome?
Don't Stuff It - SbipIt!
Pack it yourself or let us pack it for you.
Fast, convenient and easy!
International and Domestic!
FREE PICK-UPS!
FREE ESTIMATES!

I'AICM4IL®
CENTERS OF AMERICA

300 E. Burlington St 351-5200
.....
.....,

(Comer of Linn and Bur1Ing1cn)

f-l0-o/~-iiFF-siiippiNGPACKAGING
20 7U OFF StR'f'l.IES

------------------------------------0L

WeIrome!

Speak Spanish or French
by the End of Summer!
- Classes begin May 26
Intensive Courses
(two courses equal ooe year of study)
Cedar Rapids 398-5540

IGrkwaod

?tI=Pi!rHltv

Elem Spanish I
Elem.SpanishII
Inter. Spanish I
Inter. Spanish II
Inter_ French I
Inter_French II

Regular Courses
Iowa City 338-3658
Elem Spanish [
Elern. Spanish II
Inter. Spanish I
Inter. Spanish II

nnual

Multicultural raduation and
Recognitl nBanquet

Come and join
r an evening of
and celebration for our
nrsday May 14, 1998
10 MemlJrial Union

Peterson, a graduate stuin the Communication. StudDepartment, has been teachini

lndiYldulil wIIh disabilItieS 1/1 encOU.lo attiiiCI ill UniYersftY of lowe ~ MI'O. hyou 1/1 a person
who requires In ICcommodatlon In order to _ _ In 1I1is progrllTl. pIeue contact the StlOOSOrino depanment
In advane... 319-33W5M

May 26-June 16 & June 8-29
June 22-July 14 & July6-July27
June 8-25
July 1-21
May 26-June 15
June 22-July 9

H
'O'WA C,TY TRANSIT

I

r

May 26-July 2
July 6-August 14
May 26-July 2
July 6-August 14

,,
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How much is ,
life worth?

ELDRIDGE CLEAVER

Cleaver's life is an
example for all

au ~~e.~\:J So ,\\()'W

\ \\~~ \0 bu'l
\\\"d(.)\t~ q8\ "''at

• Revolutionary African-American leader Eldridge
Cleaver learned that hate is not the answer.

I
I'

Everyone's heard the phrase: "You can't fight fire with
fire." Eldridge Cleaver was living proof.
Cleaver, former Black Panther leader and prominent
Black Power literary voice, died Friday. He led an intriguing life that reiterated the wisdom behind this saying. He
has also provided Americans with a living example of how
to fight racism - as well as how not to.
AB a young man, Cleaver possessed an unbridled anger.
Like many others in the 1960s, he joined the fight for
equal rights.
Unfortunately, Cleaver's anger over societal oppression
led him to violence. He published the book "Soul on Ice,"
which contained a disturbing essay in which he described
his rape of white women as "an insurrectionary act." Later,
he jumped bail and fled the country in 1968 after participating in a gun battIe with police in which a young man
was killed.
Cleaver returned to America in 1975, proclaiming that fundamental changes had taken place in America since his escape
- particularly the improved status of black people. After an
arduous legal battle, attempted murder charges. against
Cleaver were dropped and he was placed on probation.
Cleaver showed America that people can indeed change.
After his return to America he denounced the Black Panthers, joined the Republican Party and became a bornagain Christian. In 1978, he published a book that spoke of
this change of heart, "Soul on Fire."
Cleaver's personal change was not unlike the changes of
our nation. Changes of attitude and heart have spread
throughout our nation, and racism is no longer as prevalent in society as it was prior to the 1960s. Instead, racism
has now been publicly recognized as a dirty word - justifiably so. Still, racism exists and needs to be fought.
So what does this mean for America? It means that as a
nation, and more specifically as a society, Americans have
come a long way. But there is still a good stretch of road
yet to be covered. Today, America stands at a crossroad.
Will the people of our nation go forward in a fight to end
racial animosity or will they take a turn sideways and continue to merely repress the deep-rooted problem of racism?
The flames may have died down, but the embers remain,
just below the surface of our society. Americans must work
to stomp them out.
Everyone should take a step forward keeping Cleaver's
life in mind. America must learn a lesson from him. Hate
and anger cannot defeat hate and anger. It will take love
and respect from all races to put out this hate fire. It took
Cleaver more than half of his life to realize this. How much
longer will it take the rest of our nation?
Daniel NuHer is an editorial writer and a UI junior.
1'. , :".: '.

SPORTS LICENSING '

, Taking a stand
for human rights
• The UI should follow the lead of other universities and take a stand on the products it endorses.
America is an increasingly profit-driven economy, in
which the bottom line is to make a quick buck. Manufacturers are willing to cut corners to achieve the highest profit. Companies such as Coca-Cola, Pepsi-Cola and Nike
move their production plants south of the border to take
advantage of workers who will put in a 44 hour week for a
$28 paycheck.
Duke University is taking a stand against the manufacturers that utilize sweatshop labor by enforcing a code of
conduct each licensee must sign before doing business with
Duke. Any product that bears the Blue Devil name, logo or
emblem is subject to investigations and standards set by
the code. As a socially responsible institution, the UI
should follow the folks in Durham and challenge its business partners to clean up their record.
The "Code of Conduct for Duke University Licensees"
requires that all businesses under contract with Duke be in
legal, environmental and ethical compliance with the university's health care and educational mission statements.
Most importantly, any workers involved in the creation of
Duke trademarks are entitled to basic wages and benefits,
overtime compensation, a healthy and safe work environment , and protection from discrimination, abuse and
harassment.
How effective are these measures in sending a message
to large corporations involved in shifty labor practices?
A vice president at Starter sent a letter to the UI confirming that he was "commencing an investigation" into
reports of labor violations. His letter was written in
response to an article published in the New York Times
detailing the deplorable working conditions in a Santa
Domingo production plant.
A little publicity can go a long way in shedding light on
the darker side of business dealings; that letter is proof
that companies will respond to pressure. Universities are
highly profitable for clothing manufacturers. Duke University has taken an active role in ending sweatshop labor
with the creation of this code.
The UI is supposed to be a place of higher learning with
a commitment to human rights and integrity; Iowa should
follow Duke's example and enact a similar code of conduct.
Rlchel B.llweg Is an editorial writer and a UI freshman .
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h at is a day of your life worth?
The answer is $79.46, if you're
Freddie Pitts or Wilbert Lee.
That's the amount that the
Florida House proposes to give
the two men, who spent more than 12 years _
exactly 4,405 days - in prison for murders
they didn't commit.
Pitts and Lee were pardoned two decades
ago, and ever since then have been seekin,
compensation for their time behind bars. Ani
every spring they've been rebuffed by the Leg~
islature, to the everlasting shame of this state
This year, finally, Pitts and Lee will be paid:'"
The debate churns around the choice of an appro.
priate
sum.
What monetary
value can be
placed on 4,000
days of freedom
lost; 4,000 days
apart from fami- At long last there's also
ly; 4,000 days
some money for Fredblanked off a caldie Pitts and Wilbert
endar because
Lee, 35 years after
somebody made
a horrendous
being sent to Death ~
mistake?
Row for something they ·
Pitts and Lee
didn't do.
had asked for
$1.5 million
What's right? What's "
each. House
fair? The Senate will
Speaker Dan
decide this week.
Webster countered with a - - - - - - - - - - degrading offer
of $150,000. Last week, the House settled on
$350,000, or $79 .46 for every day wrongly ,
spent behind bars.
Some would still call that disgraceful. Others
would say Pitts and Lee should be grateful to ,'. .-_=-__-!
receive anything.
In 1963, the two black men went on trial for '
murdering two white gas station attendants in
the Florida Panhandle town of Port St. Jo&,
which in those days was segregated. Wilbert'
'
Lee was 27 and Freddie Pitts was 19.
They were convicted by an all -white jury,
and sentenced to die . Later, somebody else '
(imprisoned for killing another gas -station
attendant) confessed to the Port St. Joe mur·
ders, and his account was supported by a girl· •
friend .
I
Pitts and Lee were granted a new trial in
1972, but a judge wouldn't let the jury hear
about the other man's confession.
Again Pitts and Lee were found gUilty. Free.'
dom didn't come until three years later, when '
they were pardoned by then -Gov . Reubin ,
Askew. The case remains controversial in the Panhandle, where some folks still say Pitts
and Lee are guilty. That it's taken Florida so
long to compensate the men can be explained
by old Dixie politics .
'I
But this year finds a Republican-controlled,
Legislature that's avidly courting black voters . I
It's also a year of great bounty in Tallahassee,.,
so lawmakers bave been throwing hundreds o~ •
millions of dollars at all kinds of pet projects, l L....._ _ _ _-:
causes and schemes.
There's money for jellyfish farming, and
special trucks to haul catlish; money for
and zoos and farmers' markets; money for
International Swimming Hall of Fame
even the Palatka Armory ($300 ,0001).
And at long last there's also some money
Freddie Pitts and Wilbert Lee, 35 years
being sent to Death Row (or something .Il ......
didn't do.
What's right? What's fair? The Senate
decide this week.
Reparation might be based on the accum1u!L
lated weight of a dozen productive years annl./ l:Il·
- the youth of both men, really. Or it
calculated day·by-day - 4,405 of them
forever from two lives.
A $360,000 lump certainly sounds more
erous than $79.46 a day , but it's the
number. Not an inSignificant number,
considering how Pitt and Lee have lI:O~tellll'L
stiffed in the past.
I don't know what one day in your life
worth in dollars and cents , but. $79.46
seems cheap to me.
Especially considering how lawmakers
ly have set 81ide $2.5 million for "tra
expenses for Florida's new governor next
ary - $2.2 million mor than what waB
on Lawton Chiles' taking office .
For $2 .5 million , it 8hould be quite
arrival. They ought to hold it at the t'all~tU~,..
Armory , and give the relit of th~ money
Freddie Pitts and With rt L .

Carl HlalSln

The evolution of education

D

arwin's magnificent "Origin of
the Species" burst on the world
140 years ago. It wove all life
into an intricately connected
whole and opened dazzling vistas for countless new discoveries in biology
and other sciences, some of which didn't
arise until after his death.
Disgracefully, Americans are scientifically illiterate on this most profound, most vital, most relevant to
our species finding. If you doubt it,
ask UI botany professor Richard
Sjolund. He asks his incoming students to describe (a) the structure of
a DNA molecule and (b) how a mutation in a DNA nucleotide sequence
alters the amino acid sequence in
the protein encoded by that gene.
This information reached the
public domain 40 years ago, but
few students have assimilated it.
Sjolund's findings confirm the dismal results of a
National Science Foundation poll which three out
of four respondents flunked. Less than half were
clear that the earth circles the sun only once a
year, or that humans and dinosaurs didn't coexist. Only 9 percent could define a molecule and
only 21 percent could explain DNA. On evolution,
polls for decades have disclosed that almost half of
Americans don't believe it ever occurred.
Reacting to this appalling scientific illiteracy, the
National Academy of Science has issued a clarion
call for teaching evolution as the core of biology,
and has distributed a manual to help high school
teachers do just that.
What accounts for this extensive ignorance?
Scientists themselves are partly to blame, those
who write arcane monographs in professional jargon for each other and arrogantly disdain writers
like Carl Sagan and Stephen Jay Gould, whose
lucid and eloquent expositions make science accessible and contagiously exciting to lay people.
But most of the blame falls on fundamentalist
Christian sectarians who still, astonishingly, cling
like barnacles to belief in ancient myths which our
ancestors dreamed up millennia before science
made its recent entrance. Convinced that their faith
stands or falls on taking the Bible literally, they
consider Genesis a science and history textbook
whose tales of Adam and Eve in Eden and Noah's
Ark describe real events. Why does this mulish,
irrational denial of well-established biology persist?
It's because, as William Allman argues convincingly in "The Stone Age Present," the knowledge
and technology which have altered so much haven't
altered our species or eradicated our Stone Age
propensities, one of which is our commitment to
religion. Writes sociobiology maven Edward O. Wilson: "The human mind evolved to believe in the
gods. It did not evolve to believe in biology."
Arguing against evolution, creationist Walter
Brown, Jr. maintains, "If evolution happened, then
a tremendous amount of death occurred before

man evolved. But if death preceded man, and
was not a result of Adam's sin, then sin is a fiction. If sin is a fiction, then we have no need
of a Savior."
Creationist Henry Morris put it more succinctly: "No Adam, no fall, no atonement; no
atonement, no Savior. Accepting Evolution, how can we believe in a fall?"
Drawing on funding as boundless
as their zeal, creationists have seriously eroded public school biology teaching. They have pressured publishers to
put out dumbed-down texts, aimed at
the lucrative Bible belt market, which
barely mention the e-word. Regarding the public schools as their biggest
mission field (and never mind the
Constitution), they have insinuated
their people onto school boards and
into teaching positions.
Michael Zimmerman, an Oberlin
biologist, elicited dismaying specimens of addlepated thinking, couched in language
to match, in response to a questionnaire he sent to
biology teachers in Ohio, such as "Faith in the Lord
Jesus exemplifies the accuracy and believablity of
creationism as expressed in God's word, the Bible"
and "There is too much scientific facts and evidence
today that support creationism that teaching evolution only ... is a true injustice."
This is not science, not by any stretch of the
imagination.
Our young people are being shortchanged. They
are not learning that science is a high intellectual
adventure. It is not about memorizing a laundry
list of disparate facts . It is about observing and discovering and deducing and connecting and concluding. AB Sjolund exclaims enthusiastically, "These
are wonderful times for biology! We've learned
more about the nature of life in the last 40 years
than in the previous 400."
On a more cautionary note, he says that among
students in his biology class for non-majors, "Scientific literacy is abysmal. If they have any knowledge at all, the can't put it together in a meaningful way .. ."
Scott Goodman, who fought creationists in
British Columbia and won, warned in a recent
National Center for Science Education Reports,
•Anti-scientific, anti-enlightenment sentiments are
growing throughout the world . From New Age
mumbo-jumbo to Christian evangelical zeal, science and knowledge in general are being attacked
and vilified as the root of all of society's ills. A
return to ignorance and superstition is being urged
that many are heeding."
For tens or perhaps hundreds of thousands of
years, religion has been a potent factor in human
experience. It will retain its consequential place in
the human psyche. But that place is in churches,
homes and hearts, not in biology classes.

Betty McCollister

Betty McCollister's columns appear periodically on the
Viewpoints Pages.

Letter to the Editor
Barnett don't got game

available to cover the matches. At this time I also extended an invitation to any of your female staffers who might
To the Editor:
be interested to practice with the team and to play with
I was very disappointed when I read Brooke Barnett's us in a B-side match. I received no response.
March 6 column, "Having fun in a scrum ." I understand
Now two weeks later, Barnett's error-filled column
that the DI is only a student newspaper and that Barnett shows how little anyone on your staff actually knows
as well as the editorial staff are simply trying to entertain about our fast-paced, full·contact, strategic sport. So
the student body as they gain experience in the newspa- again I extend the above invitation. If Barnett or any of
per business. However, they must still adhere to some
your other female staffers would like to learn the true
semblance of journalistic integrity.
story behind women's rugby, we practice from 5:30 to 7
Barnett's article was not only inaccurate but also irre- on Tuesdays and Thursdays at the Rec Center Field, and
sponSible. She exaggerates isolated incidences to perpet· our next matches are April 18 in Madison. Your staffers
uate rugby's negative stereotypes. Her article unfairly
are more than welcome, but tell them not to forget to
tainted the image of women 's rugby.
bring their mouthguards.
What is most disturbing to me is the fact that I personOawn Comstock
ally called the DI on Feb. 23 to inform the staff that the
Assistant Coach/Match Secretary
women's rugby club was having its only home matches
UI Women's Rugby
on Feb. 29. I asked if someone from your staff might be

,n".,,_,,'

~

Clrt HI ....n Is a columnist for the Miami Herald. His col=
umn Is distributed by Tribune Media Services.
'

readers
" If someone steals
my biscuits. "
AndySt..,.
Ullunlor

" Bob Dylan would
have to come to
lown. "

JDlh l.lIon
Minneapolis, Minn.,
resident

" If they told me we
had to be in school a
week longer. "
Kltl Everett
Ulsophomore

"All someone would
have to do is say
'Let's Riol.' "
ElrtSlnclllr
UI sophomore

oj
Ground Flo",.
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AlDerieanization - it's CODling

I
your life worth?
$79.46, if YOU'll •
or Wilbert Lee
mount that th;
proposes to give
than 12 years _
son for murders

Mexico Americanized? It is an
ambiguous question, because first one
needs to know what it. means to be
Americani7.ed. 'But if 1 am -referring to
American creations that can be found
in Mexico, then there is indeed a long list of
things to examine.
McDonald's, for example, has long been
the international symbol of Americanization. And if McDonald's is the model for said process, then Americanization means replacing the traditional
forms of everyday life with something
that is cheap, fast and without roots
in the community.
Naturally, then, Americanization
can have an overwhelmingly negative connotation. As such, residents
of the south-central city of
Guadalajara, where I am now
studying, have been known to look
down on the northern states as "too
Americanized," contaminated as a result of their close
proximity to the border.
The most impressive aspect of American i.nfluence in
Mexico is the prevalence of English. Practically everyone, it seems, can speak at least some English.
So far as I can tell, the average Mexican doesn't have
any more love for foreign languages than does the average American complaining about his Spanish classes.
What makes them different is that they are compelled
to leam the foreign language by economic and cultural
forces that don't exist in the U.S.
Knowing English has become a prerequisite to getting a decent job in Mexico. (Second , perhaps, to
knowing somebody important.) A certain level of proficiency is therefore required by most universities.
This is measured by the Test Of English as a Foreign
Language (TOEFL), and employers will consider the
applicant's score on this exam. At my school, for
example, the posted job offerings are accompanied by
a minimum score needed to be considered.
There is also a cultural motivation to learn English, in
that virtually all the movies in Mexico are in English.
The domination of Hollywood is such that in video
rental stores, American films are grouped together with
Mexican films, as opposed to being placed in a foreign
films section. In an interview with Miami Herald journalist Andres Oppenheimer, Blockbuster Videos of Mexico executive Edgar Leal explains, "We
have so many American films that if we
placed them under the category of foreign films, we'd have to place the whole
store under that category."
Thus s simple thing like watching a
movie or a turning on the radio can be

foreign 1anguage experience for the Mexican cultural
consumer. NoLsurprisingly, they leam a great deal
from the e informal etting . I have Mexican
friends who know the words to English-language
pop music better than I do, even if they don't
always know exactly what they mean. (When I
first got. here, I had to t:ransIate the then popular
Chumbawamba song about a million times).
The American presence does not end
with the English language. According to
Expansion . the Mexican equivalent of
Forbes , the Big Three American auto
companies occupy spots two, three, and
four, in a ranking of capital investment
in Mexico. The number one spot is held
by Mexican telephone monopoly, Telmex. '
From cars to clothes to computers, there
are quite a few American products
here. So if Americanized means buying
a nation's imports, Ii lening to their
music, and going to their movies, then
yes, Mexico is Americanized.
But that would be a superficial definition. After all,
we don't say that the United States is "Japanized: even
though most televisions and tereos come from Japan.
We don't say that the United States is "Britainized,·
even though bands like Pink Floyd, the Rolling Ston
and the Beatles produced 80me of the be t-selling
albwns in history. We don't even say that Los Angeles is
"mexicanizadc ," even though it has millions of hispafUJhablantes, and its own Spanish-language newspaper.
I don't believe that Mexico is Americanized in any
meaningful sense. That is, the shared past and values
which define a culture are not altered by a learning a
second language and driving a foreign car.
It is a simple thing for an American to notice the various things from his country which have somehow reappeared in a foreign land; it is quite another to learn the
Mexicans' language, to learn their history, to get a
glimpse of what they think.
The more I am able to do that, the more I feel that
Americanization is just a word which describes the r; ar
Mexicans have of forgetting who they are, as a tidal
wave of economic globalization come crashing down on
them. It may be a justified fear, but as have the Mayan
pyramids weathered the storms of tim ,so is there reason to believe that the Mexican culture will do the same.

Brian Sutherland

Letters to the Editor
Baseball has returned
To the Editor:
Good old baseball season is upon
us again, and I excitedly tuned into
.the end of the Brewers/Braves game
after work. Milwaukee against the
iflraves. Let me say that again. Milwaukee against the Braves.
As a young kid in Milwaukee in
he '60s I was shocked, sad and
ad when Atlanta stole our team.
That was before pirating teams was
. fashionable. The heroes I imitated
and worshipped - Spahn, Mathews/ Aaron, Rico Carty, Joe TorreIgone. I watched with nausea as
~llanta fans gave a tomahawk chop
to rally against Milwaukee. The
Braves, the Atlanta Braves against
Milwaukee. It angers me still after all
\hese years, and I'm betting thou;-______ .•.wnds of Wisconsinians feel that
same old anger. I just had to share
I \his emotion. Play ball!
H ouse se ttl ed on
day wrongly ,
Matthew Fazen

Hiaasen .

Iowa City resident

Letter carriers looking
for food-drive donations

for your carrier to pick up on their
rounds Saturday. City Carton Company will be assisting us this year in
packaging and transporting the colTo the Editor:
On Saturday, the letter carriers of lected foodstuffs, and we would
really like to make a record collecour city, in conjunction with the
tion.
United States Postal Service, the
If you are moving and have leftAFL-CIO, United Way and the Criover cans or you are too late for
sis Center will be participating in
your letter carrier, you may bring
the largest single day food-drive in
the country. This is the fourth year your donation to the Harrison
that local branch 483 of the Nation- Street loading dock of the Iowa City
Post Office on Saturday. There will
al Association of Letter Carriers is
participating, and we would like to also be collection tubs at the
Coralville and Washington street
greatly surpass last year's efforts.
In 1997/ the letter carriers of our stations this year.
Please take a little time to considcountry collected over 85 million
tons of non-perishable food for use er helping your letter carriers to
help our community and give genin their local areas. Food collected
in Iowa City, Coralville and the sur- erously. Thank you.
For more info:
rounding area will go the Johnson
3 Expo Drive
County Food Bank, located at the
Iowa City
Crisis Center. This year we will also
338-4981 (after 5 p.m.)
welcome the Rural Letter Carriers
Union in our efforts. We again ask
Gary Staudt
that you place unopened cans or
Bran~h 483 NALC
boxes of food by or in your mailbox
Food-drive coordinator

Brian Sutherland's columns appear penodlcally 00 the Viewpomts
Pages.

Color Copies.
COlLECTION
Free UPS shipping and gift wrapping
on all Mother's Day gifts purchased at
Gifted thru 41ay 10th.

Gifted

copyworlci" • OPEN 24 HOURS' 7 DAYS A WEEK

(Next

'0 Sluggers) • 309 2nd Street • COralville • 338-5050

Upper Level- Old Capitol Mall
338-4123

"According to a well·publicized
experiment published in 1993,
Rausc.her Ind colleagues, or the

That's why Jostens offers specially
priced college rings.
W~'srings
Srartingat

Met's 1'iI1D

$259

$329

Unl)ersity or Caliromill Irvint,
reported that listening to
Mozart (compared 10

Has a

relaxalion instruclions or

ilence) produced a brief
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starting al

Language

All
Its Own

woyto
celebrate the special bond

with Beethoven, Rameau, and

only you and your family
shore. When you wont
to soy something this
important, let the Mother
and Child- pendont speak
for you. Whether

A }ostens® representative
will be in our store

you 're a new father,
child or proud grond.
parent, Mother and

Wednesday through Monday,
April 29 & 30,
May 1 & 4, 1998
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Child- is the perfect
gih to help celebrate
your family on
ony occosion.

LW Iowa Memorial Union' The UniverSity of Iowa

Ground Floor, low. Memorl.1 Union' Mon .•Thur. Som·8pm, Frl. 8.5, So<. 9.5, Sun. 12·4

W. "cept MC/VISA/AMEX/DilCover and Stud.nt/Foculty/S,.fI 10

-lMwIday

The big, full sound of

City of Birmingham Symphony Orchestra
CONDUcrOR IR SIMO

R~mE

MAY 11,8 P.M.
PROGRAM INO,UDf.S MUSIC BY RAMEAU. HAYDN. AND BEETHOVEN r EROICA" SYMPHO YJ

For TICKET INFORMATION

HERTEEH & STOCKER
Downtown Jewelers

r-r1 University.Book.Store

' " IIoiIing ~ 01 musi:. W,... "-'~ '-II e.n yo!, beg, bomIw 01 . . . allcUt.
Conduc1ors IIId 0fthesIr1Is IUCh at IIiIs one ccme liang vtty rftIy.'

101 S. Dubuque

338-4212

Available in three sizes in 14K gold or sterling
with matching chaim to fit. Also in earrings and ring design.

Call 3191335-1160 or toll-free In Iowa and western illinois 1-800-HANCHER
For TOO and accessibility services call 3191335-1158
Discounts available for senior citizens, UI students and youth
$10 UI student tickets available

Hancher
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THEY HAD HEIJP WRITING THE
NEW TAX LAWS. SHOULDN'T YOll HAVE
HELP FIGURING THEM OUT~
[

I t took 535 congresspeople -- and countless

J

I

I

lawyers, economists, and advisors -to turn
out the new tax laws. Fortunately, you can
turn to one expert source for answers on the
options and opportunities they provide.

'E

Ask TIAA-CREF about the new
Roth IRA and other ways to save.

What's more, new eligibility rules may now
make it possible for you or your spouse to take
greater advantage of TlAA-CREF for more of
your long-term planning needs.

We wrote the book on
retirement planning.

TIAA-CREF lRAs can make it easier than

we've seen in our 80 years of service to education,

ever to save for retirement and other goals
as well. We'll explain the new Roth, Classic,

research, and related fields. Nor is it the first time

and Education lRAs, discuss whether

we've helped people like you make the most of them.
Find out how TIAA-CREF's range of investment

consolidating your existing IRA savings

choices, low expenses, and commitment to service

makes sense, and help you design an effective

can work for you. Call us at 1 800 842-2776
(8 a.m.-II p.m. ET weekdays).

tax-savings strategy.

IOWA FOI

After all, these aren't the first IInew" tax laws

Visit our Web site at www.tiaa-cref.org
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TV HIGHLIGHTS
Baseball
,
I

Los Angeles Dodgers at Atlanta
Braves, 6:35 p.m., TBS
ChiC3ll0 White Sox at Anaheim Angels, 9 p.m.,
FOX Sports-Chicago

NBA
Los Angeles Lakers at Seattle Sonics, 8 p.m., TNT

NHL
Edmonton Oilers at Colorado Avalanche, 8 p.m.,
ESPN
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Real Quiet wins
Kentucky Derby
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) - There was a lot of
noise about Indian Charlie before Saturday's Kentucky Derby. II was Real Quiet when it was over,
ard Bob Baffert was celebrating again.
The coli he called his
insurance policy took
over for his favored stablemate and gave Baffert
his second straight victory In the Derby.
Though the 45-year-old
trainer wasn't shocked by
Real Quiet's win, he was
surprised about the
depths of his feelings.
·1 almost started crying
Real Quiet
when he hit the wire: said
Baffert, who became only the sixth trainer to win
consecutive Derbies. "Inever thought after winning
with Silver Charm Iwould feel that emotional, but it
gets better every time you win:
Real Quiet, who usually makes a big stretch run,
took the lead with a Quarter-mile remaining at
Churchill Downs, and then held off hard-charging
Victory Gallop by a half-length.
'
Indian Chartie, unbeaten in his four previous
starts, was third, 21/41engths behind Victory Gatlop and a head in front of Halory Hunter, owned by
Boston Cellics coach Rick Pili no.
Favorite Trick, the second betting choice, finIshed a disappOinting eighth after fad ing in the
stretch. II was the second straight loss for the
1997 Horse of the Year and 2-year-old champion
who had won his first nine races, eight of them
last year.
Real Quiet's victory extended three long Derby
jinxes. Spectacular Bid in 1979 was the last 2-yearold champion and last betting favorite to win the
Derby. No Breeders' Cup Juvenile winnerFavorite Trick won last year - has won the Derby.
Before the race, Baffert had predicted, "Real Quiet is going to run his /Jest race ever, and that could
be good enough to win this thing:
Alter Real Quiet swept across the tinish to the
roar of 143,215 spectators, the third-largest crowd
in the 124-year history at the race, jockey Kent
Desormeaux said, "This is one high cloud! My hat's
off to Kentucky!"
The 28-year-old jockey, winning his first Derby
in his seventh try, then lifted his helmet in triumph.
' My first feeling was ot shock,' Desormeaux
said in the winner's circle. 'When I hillhe wire, I
wanted to laugh a liltle while and cry a liltle while.'

• The Iowa
softball team
dropped the
finale of a
three-game
series with
Purdue and
failed to
earn the
second
seed in the
upcoming
Big Ten
tournament.

IJ TOlY Wlrt

The Dally Iowan
The schizophrenic nature of the
Iowa Hawkeye softball team was on
display at the Hawkeye Softball Complex last weekend,
One team came out and played outstanding ball on Saturday, knocking off
the Purdue Boilermakers, 4-0 and 5-4.
The other team struggled offensively
and defensively on Sunday, dropping
the game 4-2.
"It was a very disappointing to see th"
kind of performance we had (Sunday),·
Iowa coach Gayle Blevins said . "I
thought we played very good (Saturday).
We played as badly today as we played
well yesterday. It's disheartening."
Iowa's loss, along with the Northwestem Wildcats' 2-0 win over Ohio State on
Sunday, kept the Hawkeyes from a second-place finish in the Big Ten.
Defense, or lack thereof, was the key
in the series finale. The Hawkeyes com-

.....-----"'"'---'--"---- NBA

mitted five errors, which led to three
uneamed runs for the Bo~ermakers ,
"You can't expect to wm very many
games when you have five errOrB,~
Blevins said. "We're fortunate to even
keep it close in that situation . It's
~excU8able the w~y we played defel!slvely. I was very disappomted.
"None of the plays were tough - just
routine plays. You have to regroup
after a mistake, and we didn't do that.
That ball has a miraculous way offinding the person w/lo is least ready to
handle it."
With Purdue up 3-1 in the bottom of
the seventh, it looked as if the
Hawkeyes were going to make a come·
back when Debbie Bilbao took the first
pitch she saw over the left-centerfield
fence. Erin McGee then hit a rocket
that looked to be a SUre hit, but it was
snagged by the third baseman.
Freshman Erin Doud then reached
on an error to keep the rally alive, but
See SOFTBALL Page 48

PLAYOFFS

IOWA WOMEN'S GOLF

Surprising Bergman
wins Big Ten title
• Iowa golfer Stacey Bergman
saved her first-ever tourney win
for the Big Ten Championships.

"It makes everything seem worth whjle. Everything paid otT for me."
Iowa coach Diane Thomason, who e
team Ii nished sixth overall, struggled
to keep her emotions in check.
8y James ICl"IIMr
-(t's history in the making," ThomaThe Dally Iowan
son said. "It hasn't sunk in yet. I just
Stacey Bergman officially demon- want to go somewhere and yell - I
strated her flair for the extraordinary think I'll do that when I get home.'
on Sunday - skip the little stuff and
Sophomore M.C. Mullen fini shed
go right to the big one.
11th with a 304, and sophomore Kelli
Bergman, a sophomore golfer for Iowa, Carney was 23rd with a 310. Freshman
Megban Spero was
had never won a college tournament going "
35th with a 314.
into last weekend's Big
But Bergman , a
Ten Championships at
It makes everyUung
Fort Dodge native,
State College, Penn.
seetnworUmhile.
was the s tory on
Often in the hunt, nev- Elvel II'
id off Ih
Sunday, She had six
eratthetop.
1/ llJlgpa
JVrnte. pars, a birdie and
That fact seemed
Stacey Bergman two bogeys .on her
irrelevant Sunday, as
Iowa golfer after tying for the final back mne. On
Bergman emerged
S' Ti
h
. h' No. 18, Bergman
from the conference
Ig en c amplons Ip went for a 15-foot
birdie putt, missed it
meet as co-champion. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ "
Bergman tied Indi and ended up bogeyana's Erin Carney with a 299 and ing the hole.
became Iowa's first female Big Ten
Indiana's Carney also bogeyed the
champion.
final hole, however, to give Bergman a
"It's definitely not something I share of the title.
expected," Bergman said. "But I certainly hoped for it.
See 8ERGMAH Page 38

IOWA ROWING

Iowa makes a splash by
sweeping Tennessee

~

j

IOWA FOOTBALL

I,

Thigpen Is back
~
with the Hawkeyes

Safety Eric Thigpen, who was suspended indefinitely from the Iowa football team after being
charged with assault, Is back with the team, Thigpen has confirmed.
,~
The 6-1, 195-pound senior, who missed all of
" spring practice after allegedly assaulting his girlfriend March 7, can now resume lifting weights and
working out with the team.
His case Is still pending, with an arraignment
sel tor May 7.
Thigpen started all 12 games at tree safety for
the Hawkeyes last season. He Is the only starter
returning in the Iowa defensi~e backfield trom a
team that finished 7-5 last season.
Men's AthletiCS Director Bob Bowlsby would not
r,omment specifically on Thigpen's status, but said
I
the player is now allowed to come on campus ·oQ
a discretionary basis· to do such things as 11ft
weights or use the library:
. 'My understanding Is that he's going to plead
not guilty: Bowlsby said.

Jo...." "'.....,!The Daily Iowan
lowa'i Erin McGee calcheslhelhrow from home to pick oft a Purdue bale runner
last weekend al the Iowa Softball Complex.

• The Hawkeyes' varsity 8 boat
edged Tennessee by 20 seconds
to complete a rowing sweep.
IJ Meg.n Manfull
The Daily Iowan

i!

Assocl.led Pre..

Bulledover
Chicago's Mlcbael Jordan slams home two of bls 35 polnll against the Charlotte Hornell In the
Bulls' 83·70 win during Game 1 of their Eastern Conference semifinal Sunday. In flrst·round
aclion over the weekend, Seattle beat Minnesota, Utab defeated Houston and New York knocked
off Miami to become tbellrst ..venth seed ever to win an Eastern Conference series. See Page 48

The water became calmer as Iowa's
varsity 8 boat prepared to race, but the
pressure was rising. The Iowa women's
rowing team was on its way to a sweep
against Tennessee in the schools' firstever matchup.
The members of the varsity 8 had
watched the varsity 4 boat win by 52
seconds over the Volunteers in really
rough water and rain . Earlier, the
novice boats collected victories in three
races, and the second varsity 4 won as
well.
The opportunity to sweep laid in the
varsity 8's boat.

"The varsity eight was out there,
and they were feeling the pressure
that every Hawkeye boat had won up
to that point," coach Mandi Kowal
said. "They were like, 'Man, we better
win.' And 80 that was actually quite
motivating for them.'
Thanks to a strong start, the varsity
8 finished in 7:20.4. Tennessee finished
20 seconds behind.
"They came off the water feeling
really good,' Kowal said. "They were
pushing it pretty hard down the
course. And Martha Baasch said that
was the best she's ever felt in a varsity
boat. It was a good weekend."
The Hawkeyes were worried going
into Saturday,s competition, since they
were racing for the first time at the
Coralville Reservoir. But the motor
See ROWING Page 2B

IOWA BASEBALL

Hawks collapse on final weeken~

OU DBITE
"----~------~

• Iowa fell victim to a fourgame sweep at the hands of
last-place Northwestern.
IJ Andy Ham/HOI

It Was like a heavyweight
championship fight. The
UUIJ8 who hit hardest win,
and we did a goodjob oJ
hittling them.Jirsl.
Jobn St.1b
New York Knlcks guard on his team's win
over the Miami Heat Sunday.
Brl•• MoortfThe Dally Iowan
READ, THEN

RECYC~E

Iowa's Brian Mitchell runs down the nnt·b.se Une at low.
Field, The Hawkeye. dropped four game. to Northweslern
over the weekend, ending their conferencese••on,

Grabinski started to run toward
third before getting doubled up, as ifhe
thought the bal! hit the ground first.
The entire play looked like the fourgame Northwestern sweep - The
Wildcats were making all of the plays,
The Daily Iowan
while the Hawkeyes (17-26, 9-15) were
If four games could be summed up in a confused state trying to comprewith one play, Nate Frese's third- hend what was happening.
inning line drive in Sunday's 8-1 loss to
"It sums it up pretty well," Frese
Northwestern was an accurate descrip- sald."I don't know how to put it into
tion ofIowa's weekend.
words how we needed to come in and
With the Wildcats (25-23, 9-15 Big play, and we just didn't get things done
Ten) leading 3-1 and Zach Grabinski on " the way we wanted to. It's real frussecond with one out, Frese hit a scream- trating that things had to go that way. ~
ing liner o/fpitcher Chris Hargan's heel.
The Hawkeyes, who now have 10llt their
The ball flew straight in the air to short- last 11 games, went into the four-game
stop Jeremy Kurella to retire Frese.
series with a chance to make the Big'Thn

tournament, but Friday's 11-9 loss
seemed to take something out of them.
And if Friday's loss wasn't enough W
devastate the Hawkeyes, Saturday's
doubleheader was.
Iowa starting pitcher Troy Wulf failed
to make it out of the first inning fo.r the
third. consecutive time in Big 'Thn play.
But it didn't seem to matter who the
Hawkeyes put on the moun~ the Wlldcats hit the ball on a line all over Iowa
Field on their way to an 18-0 rout.
"r think we have to take a serious
look now at how many times you run a
guy out there before he's lost total confidence,- Iowa coach Scott Broghamer
said of Wulf's struggles. "I don't care
See BASEBALL PaOI.28
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MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL GLANCE
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BALTIMORE OR IOL ES- Acti,ated RHP
Mike MUllin. from the 1S·day dls.bled lilt
Placid RHP Tony Math .... on th. IS-<lay dis·
II>IId 1~1. ASSIgnId OF aryan Bogte to Bowl. 01
the Eallem League.
CLEVELAND INDIANS-ilecallod LHP Ron
V~one lrom BoNllo, PtacId LHP Tom Martin on
"" IS-day disabled list,
IASKlnALL
HMiONI BMtcttb'" A ••ocl.Uon

The Hawkeyes were worried
going into Saturday's competition,
since they were racing for the first
time at the Coralville Reservoir.
But the motor boats kept the
wake down, and the crowd helped
push Iowa in its final home regatta ,

"It was nice to have another

sweep," Kowal said. "You don't have
those a lot."
Last week, Kowal worked with
the team on revamping the lineup
and refocusing the varsity 4 boat as
Iowa's priority for making the
NCAA'lburnament.
"I put together some combinations that were more comfortable
with each other, and you could just
see in their rowing," Kowal said.

SOUP

Mon 7:30 lues 7:30
Wed 7:30

:cro
IRISH PUB
11 S. Du~uque

tTl

NBA-Suspended Minnesola Tlmbel'NOlves

G_
Williams lor ona gam. 10' leavlno Iha
benCh during an 1I10"",lon Apr! 30,
Unit*' S..... e..ll.tbIIIIl. . . .
CAMDEN POWER-Actl,alad F To'quln
Molt Placid G Kllu Davis on thl InlClivaliat

Rowing/ Iowa pulls off sweep against Volunteers
Continued from Page 1B

DUCK

"They are having fun and they're ished secon d at the Midwest
liking the way the boats are feeling, Regionals," Kowal said. "But it's
That alone is a big confidence boost- hard to judge that on the water we
er,"
were in, And it's hard to say the
Iowa's newly revamped 4 boat four looked great when waves
won by a large margin Saturday. were smacking into them . They
The team is hoping the 52-second came in and they were soaked
margin will help them in postsea- from head to toe, The best part
son competition.
was that they moved out to a lead
"I thought the race was going to early, and that's going to be good
be closer, because Tennessee fin- to note."
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Baseball! Tourney hopes die with Wildcats' sweep
Continued from Page 1B

who you are, when a starting pitcher in the Big Ten doesn't get you
some innings, aU of the sudden
you're deep in the bullpen."
While Broghamer was making trip
after trip to the mound to change
pitchers, the Wildcat starters were
shutting the Hawkeyes down. Northwestern coach Paul Stevens got com-

plete games out of John Seaman and
Phil Rosengren Saturday and HarganSunday.
Northwestern came into Iowa
City in last place in the Big Ten,
But five of the Wildcats' 15 conference losses have been by one run.
The Wildcats showed their potential early in the season with wins
over then-No.8 South Alabama and
No. 9 Texas Tech, and they left

Frese befuddled by how they could
be in last place.
"I can't (believe it) at all," Frese
said. "The way they swing the bats
and hit the ball, and their pitching is
pretty good, too. It just amazes me
that they were in last place coming
in here. Ijust don't understand that."
Despite getting swept, the
Hawkeyes didn't lose any ground in
the Big Ten standings. Iowa is tied

with Northwestern for sixth place,
but that's little consolation to the
Hawkeyes, who had their sights set
on the top four and the Big Ten
tournament.
"You prepare, work hard and put
a lot of effort into it, and you come
away with nothing," Broghamer
said of his team's final conference
weekend , "It's maybe not as much
frustration as it is a hollow feeling,"

BASEBALL ROUNDUP
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Yankees 10, Royals 1
KANSAS CITY, Mo, (AP) - Paul O'Neill
and Jorge Posada homered as the New York
Yankees, off to their best start in 40 years,
routed the Kansas City Royals 10-1 Sunday
for their 19th win in 21 games,
New York (20·6), which has the best winning percentage in Ihe major leagues, has
won five straight. The Yankees hadn't won 19
of 21 since Aug, 14-Sept. 4,1977 and haven't
started aseason this well since winning 20 of
their first 25 in 1958,

Red Sox 2, Rangers 1
BOSTON - Pedro Martinez shook off a
two·game slump and shut down baseball's
best hitting team.
Martinez (3-0) struck out nine, walked two,
allowed five hits in seven innings and overcame three errors in the first three innings,
JimCorsi got two outs inthe eighth. Tom
Gordon walked the bases loaded in the ninth
before retiring Rusty Greer on agroundout for
his 11th save.

Orioles 2, twins

\

°

BALTIMORE - Mike Mussina (3-2)
allowed two hits in 72-3 Innings in his return
from the disabled list, and Baltimore won a
series for the first time in three weeks.
Rafael Palmeiro and Eric Davis homered
off Eric Milton(2-3), Baltimore won two of
three tram the Twins after going 0-5-1 in its
previous six series,
Mussinahad been sidelined since April
16, when awart on the index finger ot his
right hand cracked open, Arthur Rhodes finished the three-hitter for his first save.

Indians 10, Devil Rays 8

CLEVELAND - Sandy Alomar hit atwoout. two-strike grand slam to as Cleveland
rallied from an 8-5 deficit in the ninth against
Roberto Hernandez (0-2).

Paul Sorrento hit the first grand slam in
Tampa Bay history and went 4-for-5 wilh six
RBis,
Jose Mesa (3-0) pitched the ninth as
Cleveland swept the three-game series by
overcoming a 6-0 deficit for its ninth comeback win.

Belle equaled his personal best set last
Aug, 22 at Texas to help Chicago hand the
Angels only their second loss in 11 games,

NATIDNAL LEAGUE
Phlllles 5, Astros 3

PHILADELPHIA - Desi Relaford's sacrifice fly in the sixth brought home the goMariners 10, TiPsers 6
ahead run as the Philadelphia Phillies ended
SEATILE - Dan Wi son hit the first
the Houston Astros' winning streak at eight
inside·the-park grand slam in Mariners histo· with a5-3viclory Sunday,
ry, and Randy Johnson (2-1) won his second
Relaford's sacrifice fly to center scored
slraight start,
Rico Brogna as the Phillies snapped athreeEdgar Martinez added athree-run homer
game lOSing streak and avoided asweep of
for Seattle, which led 10-2 after two innings,
the three-game series by the Astros,
Johnson allowed six runs and eight hils,
Mels 5, Rockies 2
struck out 11 and walked five. Frank Castillo
NEW YORK - John Olerud's sacrifice fly
(0-1) lasted just two batlers into the second
inning, getting only Ihree outs, He was tagged scored the go-ahead run a~er two errors by
Colorado's infield set up New York's four-run
for seven runs and six hits,
eighth inning,
Blue Ja~s 6, Athletics 3
Rick Reed (2-2) allowed only five hits in
OAKLAN , Calif. - Woody Williams (3- eight innings for the Mets, who snapped a
1) took a no-hit bid into the sixth, and Carlos six-game lOSing streak. Vinny Castilla hit his
Delgado and Darrin Fletcher connected off
major league leading 13th homer inthe ninth
Dave Telgheder (0-1) for their first homers of off John Franco.
the season,
Aday after Roger Clemens took ano-hit bid Do~ers 10, Pirates 5
PI SBURGH - Chan Ho Park helped
into the seventh, Oakland didn't get ahit until
himsell
with atwo-run double as Los Angeles
Scott Sp i~zio's leadoff homer in the sixth,
scored
five
runs in the second inning.
Williams wound up allowing two runs and
Todd Zeile added athree-run homer and
four hits in seven innings with six strikeouts
Park (3-0) pitched two-hit ball over five
and no walks, Randy Myers pitched aperfect shutout innings as the Dodgers won their
nfnth for his sixth save in seven chances,
seventh in nine games and eighlh in 11
completing afive-hitter,
games. They also have won 27 at their last 40
against Pitlsburgh,
White Sox 12, Angels 1
ANAHEIM, Calif. - Aloert Belie tied his
Expos 4, Diamondbacks 1
career high with six RBI Sunday night as the
MDNTREAL- Dustin Hermanson pitched
Chicago White Sox pounded the Anaheim
atwo-hitler and Vladimir Guerrero homered
Angels 12-1 to hall athree-game losing
for the third straight game as Montreal sent
streak,
Arizona to its sixth consecutive loss.
Jason Bere (1·3) slruggled with his control
Hermanson (3-2) pitched his first complete
but allowed only five hits and one run in 5 2-3 game otlhe year and the second of his career.
Innings for his first victory since last Sept. 10, He retired Ihe final 13 batters and faced just
Bere walked five and struck out five,
three batlers more than
, the minimum.

Giants 12, Braves 8
ATLANTA - Rich Aurilia had the firsl twohomer game of his career, and San FI.ncisco
pounded major league ERA leader Tom
Glavine.
Aurilia, who has only 12 homers in 508
career at·bats during four seasons, hit asolo
homer in the third. an RBI single in alour-run
fourth and atwo· run homer in Ihe sixth off
Brian Edmondson,
Glavine (4-1), who had won his four previous starts, saw his ERA rise from 1,06 to
2,13. He gave up seven runs - five earned
- and eight hits in lour-plus innings,

BRIEFS
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1997-98 team awards
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ADAMS BAND
Tuesday, May 5th at 8pm

Please join us for an enjoyable evening of listening and dancing
as Jimmie and the group play your favorites!
• Dock of the Bay. Otis Redding
• My Girt - The Temptations
• Mustang Sally - Wilson Pickett
• TIle Thrill is Gone -B.B. Klng

• Love Me With a Feeling - Clarence
• Strokin' - Clarence Garter
• Many, many morel
• Taking yoor teqI19S\s\

$2 Cover - Must be 21 to attend
1920 Keokuk • Iowa City • 354-7111

MIAMI- Rookie Jesus Sanchez got his
first career win, combining with two relievers
on afive-hitter as Florida earned asplit of the
four-game series,
Sanchez (1 -1), acquired from the Mets
during Ihe offseason as part of the AI Leiter
trade. made his third career start and allowed
four hits in six innings, He struck out seven
and walked four,

Cardinals 8, Cubs 5
CHICAGO - Brian Jordan and John
Mabry homered as St.Louis overcame a
three-run, sixth-inning deficit to stop athreegame losing streak,
. Mark McGwire, tied for second in the
majors with 12 homers, was O-lor-3 with
Ihree slrikeouts and Iwo walks, raising his
major league-leading Iota I to 36,
Terry Mulholland (1-1) took the los~,

Reds 5, Brewers 3
MILWAUKEE - Brett Tampa scattered
eight hits in seven-piUS innings and Cincinnali made quick work of Milwaukee's No, 1
starter,
Cal Eldred, who began the year with a
career-high six straight no decisions and
entered Ihe game with a1.67 ERA, gave up
five earned runs on nine hits and four walks in
four innings,

GOLF
DIi'val"edges"Maggert','or

With his victory in February at Tucson.
Duval becomes the PGA Tour's first multiple
winner this year, It's also his fifth victory
since Oclober, which was capped by awin at
the Tour Championship, a/so In Houslon,
THE WOODLANbS, Texas (AP) - 'bavid
He's won live 01 his fasl12 evenfs and Is
Duvaf figured he needed an eagle on the back now No, 1on Ihe money 1151 with $1,24 mifnine to make arun al the Shelf Houston Open fion, passing Justin Leonard,
championship,
JroriS"
d,j'~"Mca'nn_'and
Ryan Bowen stole the show Friday night at
The hottest player on the PGA Tour got two
the Iowa men's basketball awards banquet in
~ -andwon,
Carver-Hawkeye Arena,
"How about that! GOOd
~
Bowen, asenior forward, was named the
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla, (AP) - Danlelie
stuff," Duval said after the
NCAA
champions
Mark
Ammaccapane took care of the wind and the
team's Most Valuable Player. was aco-cap·
pair
of
eagles
vaufted
him
Ironside, Jeff McGinness and Joe Williams
tain and shared the honor of best defensive
Swedes. playing nearly flawless golf on a
from five shots back with
shared the Most Valuable Wrestler award
player with fellow senior Darryl Moore,
tough day for scoring to win Ihe Tilleholders
eight holes to play to finish at
Championship on Sunday,
Moore was presented with the Chris Street Sunday night at the Iowa wrestling team's
12-under-par
276,
one
shot
awards banquet.
Award, which is given to
Tied with Annika Sorenstam and Carin
better
than
Jeff
Maggert.
The thrt:e Hawkeye champions, all seniors.
Koch of Sweden aner three rounds, Ammacthe player who best
"A lot of things went my
combined for a103-4 record In 1997-98,
capane scrambled for pars early and made
exemplifies Street's
wayan that back nine," said
Ironside was a134-pounder, McGinness was
steady pars when It counted, She finished at
Duval, who had an 8-under 64 for the final
spirit and enthusiasm ~
142 pounds and Williams was 167,
for life,
12-under 276 for aone-stroke victory over
round, "I've made afew eagles to win
Lee Fullhart and Eric Juergens shared Ihe events, but never two."
Michelle Estill.
Ryan Luehrsmann
Michael McGivernaward, which Is given to
"I feel like this year I've been building up to
was named themost dedFred Couples, with birdies on Ihree of the
the mosl courageous wresller, Wes Hand won last four holes, had a68 to wind up Ihlrd al
this tournament,' she said a"er around of 71
icated player, Kyle Galloway
was most improved and Scott Rabenold was the All-American award and Eric Kobfe had
1O-under 278, one shot ahead of Lee Janzen in which she hit only nine greens In regulation,
the highest grade-paint average,
Sorenstam never felt comfortable from the
Ihe masl valuable gray teamer,
and Dudley Hart, Dan Forsman, who shared
Doug Schwab, Gabe McMahan, Paul Jenn Ihe lead with Maggert after 54 hofes. finished start and cfosed with a73 to finish third at 278.
Jason Bauer and Dean Oliver shared the
at 280, along with Jerry Kellv, Hal Sutton and ft was her sevenlh top-10 finish In as many
mosl dedicated and Improved student-athlete and Kasey Gilliss were honored with the
Team Contribution Award,
Dave Siockton Jr,
events Ihls year, although she stili has not won,
award,

HaWkeyss·hand".;-ilt··' . ·,',· ,. .

THE JIMMIE

Marlins 1, Padres 0

monday's sports
Iowa's leading scorer, freshman Ricky
Davis, was not in attendance and was not
among Iowa's award winners, He was in California preparing for the NBA draft, Iowa
coach Tom Davis said.
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IOWA MEN'S TRACK

Women's tennis team
bumped during Day 2

Hawkeyes
: 'showoff
for horne
,crowd

I'

• The Iowa women's tennis
team lost to Purdue 4-3 friday,
ending the Hawks' season.
By . . . . IIaIfIII
The Daily Iowan

.The men's track team filled
: the top two spots in every
event It competed In Satur, ' day at the Hawkeye Open.
I

By Chuck BIOUIIt
The Daily Iowan

•

I

The Iowa men's track team literally had a "field day" with the
competition Saturday at the
Hawkeye Open.
I
Crowning five event champions
I
and six runners-up, Iowa athletes
: crowded the top-two slots in all
I but three events. In those three
events where Iowa didn't fih.ish in
the top two, it wasn't the competition that put them there, but the
Clerk of the Course.
Iowa didn 't have anyone
entered to compete.
"It was nice to show the team
off in front of the home crowd,"
Iowa coach Larry Wieczorek said.
"I was definit ely .happy with
what we were able to accomplish
today despite the fact that we
couldn't compete with the whole
team."
In his first outdoor long jump
competition in over a month,
Bashir Yamini returned to the
form that won him a national
championship in the indoor season with an event winning leap of
25 feet, five ~d one quarter inches.
"Coming back after football, I
was just trying to get my steps
down," Yamini said. "I missed
playing in the sand. When I was a
kid I liked to play in the sandbox.
It was just good to feel my explo-

P.t. TIIompson/The Dally Iowan

Tim Dwight (center) competes In the 100-meter dash Saturday at the Hawkeye Open, where he finished third.
sion was still there in my legs
after sitting out. ~
Yamini landed a couple
jumps that the junior labeled
as "big ones," but were called
back for going over the jumping
board.
' 'They had me down scratching
by about an inch on jumps that
went well over 26 feet,· Yamini
said. "It's just a matter of find ing the right place on the
board:
Yamini won his second event
championship of the day as a
member of the 4x100-meter relay
team with Tim Dwight, Ton y
Branch and Chris Davis. The
team won the event in 40.51 seconds.
Also returning to competition
after a multi-week hiatus was
javelin thrower Dan Ralph .
Ralph, who has missed the past
three weeks of competition due to
a back injury, won the event with

a 192 feet, three inches.
Ralph took only three of the six
allowed t hrows in t he competition en route to the win .
"I'm still not operating at 100
percent right now,· Ralph said. "I
just wanted to get out there and
get a couple of throws in.
" It's just nice to be outside
competing again after being out
fo r so long. Hopefully, I can be
at full strength before the Illinois Open (May 16) to better
pr epare myself for the Big
Ten's."
In the sprinting events , Dion
Trowers and Ed Rozell claimed
event championships in dominating style. Trowers, a Big Ten hurdle champion in the indoor season, easily controlled the field in
the llO-high hurdles with a time
of 14.03 seconds.
Rozell distanced himself from
the second-place finisher by nearly two seconds with his time of

47.51 in the 400-meters. Rozell,
like Yamini , took three weeks off
from the track team to compete in
spring football drills.
"He was much better this week
than he was last week," Wieczorek s aid . "That ( referring to
Rozell's time in the 400-meters)
was a big step towards getting
him up for the Big Ten's."
In addition to Saturday's competition, eight Hawkeyes traveled
to Columbus, Ohio to compete in
the Jesse Owens Invitational
Sunday.
Iowa's 4x100-meter relay
team of Tim Dwight, Tony
Branch, Chris Davis and Bashir
Yamini took the event championship with a time of 40.47 seconds.
Individually, Dwight placed the
highest out of the group in the
100-meter dash. His time of 10.68
seconds placed third.

In a meet full of upsets, the No. 7seeded Iowa women's tenni team
made a case for themselves as the up'
and-a>nllng team in the league at last
weekend's Big Ten Championships.
After crushing Michlgan State (4-0)
in the opening day of the conference
tournament, the Hawkeyes lost to
second-seeded Purdue 4-3. The Boilermakers nearly faced elimination
from the Hawkeyes, but racked up
four singles victories to notch the win.
"When we played Purdue before,
we played with a lot of hesitation,"
coach Paul Wardlaw said. -And on
Friday, we just went after them ."
In doubles, sophomore Natalya
Dawaf and junior Emily Bampton
won 8-5 in the No . 2 spot, while
senior Carolina Delgado and fre hman Erica Johnson won 8-4 at No. 3.
"We played our best double we
had all year, especially against one
of the best teams in the league,"
Wardlaw said.
In singles action , the Boilermakers overpowered Iowa. Senior Carolina Delgado, who moved up to the
No. 4 spot during the Big Ten ChampiOnships, sutTered a close three-set
loss (6 -2 , 2-6 , 6·3 ). Dawaf was
defeated 6-3,7-6 in the No. 1 spot.
Iowa's only wins were captured
by sophomore Shera Wiegler (6-2,
6-4) at the third s pot and Johnson
(7-6, 6-4) in the sixth spot.
"We've played strong in the singles
all year," Wardlaw said. "Natalya
gave one of the best players in the
league a good run on Friday"
As Wiegler was finishing off her
victory, freshman Megan Kearney
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was still battling in the first set
with Purdue's Lisa Walgenbach.
"They were two very even
matched players," Wardlaw said.
"And I figured whoever won that
first set was going to win that
match. I think both players were
exhausted after the first set."
With the 4-3 victory, the Boilermakers moved on and lost No. 6-seed
Indiana 4-3, who defeated Michigan
4-0 on Sunday for the title.
The Hawkeyes will return six playel'S next season, and have high hopes
of a higher finish in the tournament
and a bid to the Regional meet.
"The players realized they can
play, compete and have a good
chance to beat any of the teams in
the Big Ten: Wardlaw !!Bid. "And
that was one of our main goals this
year. We wanted to be competitive
in the league, and a lot of that just
starts with attitude"

CAM!' ollmWJtl

IOWA WOMEN'S TRACK

r OPENE'MIKE

,.,...a..a..a.tense training fails to slow Iowa
'I The women's track team
'had a strong showing at the
,Iowa Open Saturday.

Terry Anderson stili doesn't have his
, Iowa men's golf team where he wantsIt,
i but he's getting closer.
, ~: la.va finished 14th with an 8971ast week: end at the Wolverine Invitational InAnn
" • Arbor,Mich.Adam Turner led the Hawkeyes
With a73·72·73-218, finishing 23rd.
'It was better," Anderson said. 'Turner
• Isplaying good and solid. We broke 300
>I three days in arow, so that's not too bad.'
Jason WOlTtacher was S<lh with a224.
I
'He's been agamer lor us all spring,'
l , Anderson said of Wombacher. ' Occa: sionally he gets in afreshman funk. but
\ I I'll be darned II he doesn' finish
, • strong."
I: Ohio State won the event with an 854,
I : one stroke beHer than Kent and lour bet: ter than illinois and Minnesota.

I \
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LOST III SPACE (P8-131

By Mike Triplett
With only two meets remaining
' ill the month before the Big Ten
cqampionships, the Iowa women's
track team decided to shake up its
' approach a bit.
, Coach Jim Grant said the team
dJdn't back off the training at all
\ l~t week, and the Hawkeyes used
) Saturday's Iowa Hawkeye Open as
a low-key way to get in some work
lWder race conditions.
· We've been training right
' through the meet," Iowa's Ruqayya
Raheem said. "(Coach Grant) didn't
else up at all."
• But that didn't keep Iowa from
8uccess. The Hawkeyes won four of
' tbe eight races, including a 1-2-3
18weep in the 100 hurdles by Paula
~uen (14 . 13 seconds), Colleen
I ~ndergast and Raheem.
"We want to still run well at the
' Ill8ets even though we're training
1 t~ugh them; Raheem said. "That
RfOves how tough you are, when
l YOU still run a good time at the
meet when you're working so hard
I in practice.·
Iowa's other victories came from
the 4x400 relay team (3:54.25),
. from Stacey Bynoe in the 400
, (~7 . 15) and from Wynsome Cole in
I t~e 200 (24.25).
• Cole, who took a break from the
400 hurdles, set an Iowa seasonIleat mark in the 200, an event she
I!'/ITely runs. Iowa assistant Tracey
l!ittman wanted Cole to get in some
apeedwork and get a feel for running without the hurdles .
, "It was great: Cole said of the
I change of pace. "I wasn't expecting
to go out like that. Running against
sprinters, I was kind of scared. But
• i~ wasn't too tough and I just main-
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Iowa's Ruquaya Rahaem tried to catch Iowa Slate's Katarina Svensson In the
4OO-meter hurdles Saturday, but lost the raca by three-hundredths 01 asecond.
tained my speed throughout the
race."
Cole's light day was a contrast
from some of her teammates. Bynoe
ran the 200 in addition to her victories in the 400 and the 4x400 relay.
And Raheem ran in four events,
including a rare appearance in the
100.
Raheem ran the second leg of the
4x400 relay team. And she also finished second in the 400-meter hurdles. In the day's most exciting finish, her pe rsonal -best time of
1:01.00 was just three-hundredths
of a second off the mark.
"I thought I had it," said Raheem,
who made up some ground on the
final two hurdles before running
out of track.
"I was hoping to go faster, but I
was happy with it. I've been having
trouble with hitting that last hurdle
- it's a mental thing with me. But I
jumped right over it today, and next
time it will be even better."

Grant also was pleased with the
performance of Lakeya Boatright,
who returned from injury and
stayed healthy throughout the
meet. She finished third in the
100.
Freshman Erica Broomfield was
not so fortunate on the injury front.
An MRI on her knee Thursday
showed some tissue damage , and
she may sit out until the Big Ten
championships, May 22-24.
That meet is on the minds of the
Hawk eyes, lwho host their final ·
meet of the regular season, the
Iowa Invitational , next weekend.
Iowa hopes to improve from its
back-to-back 10th place finishes the
last two years.
"The main objective right now is
Big Tens , and we're on target,·
Raheem said. "Next week, we want
to get everybody back. And hopefully later this month, we'll have the
team place in the top five."

•

n

•

We both could have won It, saId
Bergman, who went 76-73 -76-74
through t~e tournament.
In I~wa 8 five-tournament regulor spnng 8e~son, Bergman led the
Hawkeyes WIth a .77.9-stroke av,erage. Her best fimsh of the spnng
was third at the College of
Charleston Invitational.
Still , Bergman said she was
'pleased with her season.
"I had a pretty solid spring," she
said. "It was the best I've played

_

since I've been here."
The Hawkeyes , who shot a 1,227,
were the only Big Ten team without
a senior and junior. They finished
five strokes behind Penn State; and.
3~ behind champion Indiana.
Iowa was in second place after a
first-round score of 305. The team
finished with rounds of 312 304
and 306.
'
"Our 305 on the first day was a
great score for us; Thomason said.
"On the second day, we stumbled a
little bit. It's pretty hard to pick up
ground on anyone."
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1998 NBA PLAYOFFS
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Knicks make history, beat Heat in tame Game 5
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biller rivals, this one was alillie more tame.
There was only one flagrant foul, one technical
MIAMI (AP) - Knicks, by knockout.
foul and none of the slit-throat gesturing,
New York took control early, withstood all
fisticuffs and name-calling that lasted right up
the fight the Heat had left In them and colduntil the eve of Game 5.
cocked Miami out of the playoffs with a98-81
When it ended, Hardaway even sought out a
· victory Sunday in Game 5 of their first-round
few of the Knicks to offer acongratulatory
series.
handshake.
"It was like aheavyweight championship
"You've got all eyes on you, no tell ing how
fight: John Starks said. "The guys who hit
many NBA security was in the building, so you
hardest win, and we did agood job of hitting
really didn't need anything to take away from
them first:
this," Cummings said.
And hilling them last.
This was the first time in NBA history asevNew York withstood a21 -3 run that turned a
enth-seeded
Eastern Conference team beat a
20-point lead into atwo-point game with 7:16
remaining in the lourth, answering back with a No.2 seed. It has happened three times in the
19-7 run that left Heat fans heading to the exits West.
before the clock ticked inside two minutes.
Bulls 83, Hornets 70
Everything fell into place for the Knlcks as
they earned arevenge victory in ahaymaker of
CHICAGO - Good defense from the
agame: from Atonzo Mourning picking the
Chicago Bulls? Or just another poor offensive
wrong time to throw apunch to Charlie Ward
outing from the Charlolle Hornets?
picking the right time to kill arally.
'I think it could be both," Michael Jordan
The Knicks, looking to avenge the disassaid Sunday after the Bulls held Charlotte to 32
trous ending to the 1996-97 season in the
second-half points to post an 83- 70 victory in
same building where they sealed their own fate the opener of the Eastern Conference semifiby leaving the bench in aGame 5 brawl,
nals.
accomplished exaclly what they set out to do.
"They had some good looks and missed.
And now they're in the second round against The next game could be a little different, but I'd
the Pacers, beginning Tuesday night at Indiana. say it was half our defense and half that they
"It was well-documented how we shot our- were missing easy shots."
selves in the foot tast year: Knicks coach Jeff
Jordan had 35 points and Scottie Pippen 25,
Van Gundy said. "Miami came back played very scoring just 10 fewer than the.entire Hornets
well and deserved to win last year. The same
team, as the Bulls pulled away in the fourth
thing happened this year. The best team won: quarter to win their fourth straight playoff
game.
The victory made easier by the absence of
Miami's Alonzo Mourning, who was suspended
Charlotte, which tied aleague playoff low
along with Larry Johnson and Chris Mills of
with 64 points in the one game it lost to" Atlanta
the Knicks for afight at the end of Game 4. But in the opening round, scored just 10third: it was no walkover, either.
quarter points and shot 36 percent for the
game.
: "They were far superior to us today," Heat
: coach Pat Riley said. ' We made amad push,
The performance left Hornets forward
•but they were definitely the beller team, period." Anthony Mason Uli happy - with the loss and
the game ptan.
Allan Houston scored 30 points, Starks
Mason, who'dscored aplayoff-best 29 in a
, scored 22, Charles Oakley had 18 and Ward hit
: acrucial3-point shot that killed Miami's rally. clincher over Atlanta, managed only six paints
• "That shot was aSigh at rei lei for this team: and five shots as he banged inside with Dennis
Rodman and faced double teams.
: Houston said.
"I was told to wait for the game to come to
: Compared to eartier games between these

Knlcks 98, Heat 81

·

Curry who are our shooters, We did agood job
of that but we were not able to make some of
those good open looks:' Cowens said.
The Hornets came out quickly and buill a
30-15 lead inthe second quarter.
Chicago, shaking off athree-day layoff,
finally got untracked toward the end of the half
with 16 points and trailed by one at the half.
'We had aplan that once we got afeel of
what they were running we wanted)o get the
ball out of the center and force them to kick the
ball out and rotate and we did agood job of
that to get ourselves back in the game," Jordan
said.
Mason said the Hornets started settling for
the perimeter shots when earlier in the game
they made the extra pass for easier ones.
' You can't say it was their defense.' Mason
said. "We missed a lot of open shots that would
have had us right there.
'After you get abig lead and you start getting open shots, you just want to take them
right way. That just helped them come back.
They want you to shoot atot of jump shots."
Game 2 is Wednesday at the United Center,
where the Bulls are 23-1 inthe postseason the
last three years.

Jazz 84, Rockets 70
SALT LAKE CITY - The Utah Jazz were
missing something in their opening-r.ound
series against the Houston Rockets.
Who knew it was Greg Ostertag?
Karl Malone had 31 points and 15 rebounds
as the Jazz defeated the Rockets84-70 and
advanced to the second round of theplayoffs.
Ostertag made it possibte with seven blocked
Marta lavandler/Assoclated Press shots, live rebounds and atenaciousfourthquarter defensive performance,
New York Knlcks' Allan Houston dishes underneath as P.J. Brown, right,
Ostertag blocked five shotsin the fourthquarand Jamaal Mashburn, failing behind Houston, both of the Miami Heat, try ter alone and helped hold Hakeem Olajuwonto
l -for-5 shootingand KevinWillis totwopoints
to delend Sunday at the Miami Arena In Miami.
inthe fourth quarter. TheRockets ptayed without
me and I can't do that: Mason said. "I got to do There's always an excuse around here. Always Charles Barkley, out with atorn triceps muscle.
what I can do, get more kind of different looks
somebody got some reason why this or that:
Utah, whichholds home-court advantage
Inside and outside to get the job done.
Cowens saidthe Hornets tried to kick the
throughout theplayoffs, avoided becomingjust
"(Coach Dave) Cowens don't knowmy
ball to their scorers but they missed.
the second No.1seed to lose anopening'We tried to get the ball to Glen Rice and Del round playoff series. The Jazz will meet theSan
game. I don't haveno probtem with nO"defense.

iSoftball/Hawkeyes
have
to
settle
for
third
in
Big
Ten
•
;Continued from Page 1B
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: Purdue held on to grab the 4-2 win.
• Iowa started off strong in the first
. game, jumpin~ out to a quick 3-0
~ Iead . With runners on second and
'f third, Leticia Castellon rippeq. a
I two-out double to right that scored
.; two. She was then brought home
' when fellow senior Bilbao followed
:: that up with a double of her own.
,: Bilbao cruised the rest of the way,
: holding on to the shutout and
" allowing only two hits .
, The second half ofthe double dip

began with some fireworks when
Bilbao went deep in the first at-bat
of the game to give the Hawkeyes a
quick 1-0 lead. Purdue took the
lead in the fifth with two runs, but
Iowa responded with three runs in
the top of the sixth.
"After we got that home run from
Bilbao in the first inning, we
seemed to coast offensively,"
Blevins said. "Then when Purdue
got their offense going, we did a
great job of battling back. ·
The Boilermakers were poised to
take the game in the sixth, when

they put runners on second and
third with one out. Bilbao then
relieved Castellon, who started the
game, and gave up an RBI single
before settling down and getting
the next two batters swinging.
In the seventh, Iowa got the run
back with an RBI double from
Doud.
Purdue wouldn 't go quietly,
though. The Boilermakers added
another run in the seventh and got
runners to second and third, but
Bilbao notched another strikeout
and gave Iowa the victory.

Red Wings 5, Coyotes 2
PHOENIX - Brendan Shanahan scored
two goals and Steve Yzerman had agoal and
two assists as the Detroit Red Wings overpowered the PhoenixCoyotes to close out
their first-round series, 4-2.
It was the third straight year the Red Wings
beat their first-round opponent in six games.

Associated Press

After putting together some fancy numbers during the regular sea-

son, the New Jersey Devils have
become just another statistic in the
Stanley Cup playoffs, The Philadelphia Flyen' number came up, too.
Those two top Eastern Conference teams now get to watch the
rest of the playoffs on television
following first-round upsets,
While the third-seeded Flyers
were eliminated by the sixth-aeeded Buffalo Sabres on Friday, the
Devils' first-round' los8 was even
mon shocking o.n Saturday night..
The Devils were the No. 1 seed
in the East, while the Senatore
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SEAnLE - Although the Seattle Super·
Sonics didn't flop in the first round this tirre,
the NO.7-seeded Minnesota Timberwolves
made it morethan interesting.
I rICCI~N[~~~
The Sonics, who trailed 2-1 in the best-ot.S • 11
playoff series, got 29 pointsfrom Gary Payton
and moved into the Western Conferencesemi·
finalswith a97-84 victory Saturday
The Sonics, theNo. 2 seed inthe West, will
next play theLos Angeles Lakers, ateam they
beat three of four limes to win the Pacific Dili· J
sion during the regular season. The series
9pens hereMondayand Wednesday nights.
"This whole series wewere searching lor
our confidence: coachGeorge Karl said.
"Today, t think wefound it. We feel awful good
about coming back from1-2:
"We learnedtonight that youwinaseries
with defense," Stephan Marbury of the Wolves
said. "Wehad no rhythmandrushed our shots I
in the second half:
Upset by Denver in the first round in1994
and by theLakers in 1995, Seattle afso got 24
points from Hersey Hawkins. Payton and
Hawkinsalso were the heroes 01its Game 4in
Minneapolis on Thursday night.

"I hope this fires us up a little bit
for the Big Ten Tournament,"
McGee said. "I know I didn't play
well today and I know that I, and I
hope everyone else, will be ready to
play this weekend."

Classifieds

CLASStAED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please c/I6dt

them out before responding. 00 NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know what you will raceive in return. It Is imposs;bl6
for us to investigate evety ad that requires cash.

~
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AI You Give The Preeio1ll Gut of LIfe,
We Wut To Give The Gift of FamIly.

Adoption. We promise to glue all our
love, a happy secure hDme andjlne

~ education and future to JlGur babsI.
~paid.
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Sommer 11'(1 FIlII ( I
1lIIon, ..... _In FOOd
,uperYl.Of, _Glunl.." and oW
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It<IId S7/1v O1f-camput. CIIDf
aI351-2726.
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al Old Capitol Mu.eum, 5117. 1
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Devils were undermined by a lack
of offense. They have only won one
playoff series since winning the
Stanley Cup in 1995.
Saturday's result marked the
third time since the NHL went to
a conference format that the
eighth-rated team had knocked off
No, 1. In 1994, San Jose beat
Detroit and in 1995, the New York
Rangers eliminated Quebec in the
first round.
"We had high expectations,"
Devils goaltender Martin Brodeur
said.
So did the Flyers, last year's
Stanley Cup finalist!, But they
were beaten in five game8 by the
Sabres, who capped the series
with a 3-2 overtime victory at
Philadelphia on Friday night,
Aside from the St, Louis Blues'
four-game sweep of the Los Angelee Kings, the underdogs have
generally been making B statement in the tlrst round.

COMPUTER
u••10r.S.I,
_ hD<n, S20K

• I
attention to
IDToffers a
Iowa now turns its attention to
, live salary
the Big Ten Thurnament, which will
fiiiiiAI (I fits package.
be played this weekend in Ann
~
send a
Arbor, Mich. After dropping out of
III Communications Center • 335-5784
. • Production
May
second place with the loss on Sun- L-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~ (.
day, the Hawkeyes plan on being
ready to take care of business in the
1710 Comlmeri
11 am dradline for new ads and cancpllations
conference finale.

MONTREAL - Mark Recchi and Jonas
Hoglund scored in the second period and the
underdog Montreal Canadiens beat the Pittsburgh Penguins 3-0 Sunday night to advance
to the second round of Stanley Cup playoffs.
The Canadiens, who won the best-of-7
series four games to two, followed the example of the Ollawa Senators and Bullalo Sabres
by upsetting ahigher-ranked opponent in the
first round of Eastern Conference playoffs.
The Penguins were seeded No. 2 in the
East while the Canadiens were NO.7.
Montreal will meet Buffalo in the conference semifinals begining later this week.
The Canadiens are 4-2 in playoff series
against the Sabres, with asweep in their last
meeting in 1993, when they went on to win
the Stanley Cup. II was also the last year in
which the Canadiens won aplayoff series.
Saku Koivu, who missed the first four
games with a broken hand, scored his tirst
goal of the series on apower play at 6:52 of
the third period.
Ins goalie Byron Dafoe In first period action of Game 6 In Boston Sunday.
Veteran Andy Moog made 21 saves for his
fourth
career playoff shutout in his second
The defending Stanley Cup champions
third consecutive game and send the Coyotes
strong
game since he was lifted in Game 4
advanced to the second round for the seventh to their seventh first-round exit in as many
atter allowing five goals on nine shots.
playoffs
for
the
franchise
since
1987.
straight postseason and will play either St.
Montreal fired 23 shots at Tom Barrasso
The game was decided when the Red
Louis or Colorado. The matchup will be
before anoisy, capacity crowd of 21 ,273 at
determined by the outcome of the Edmonton- Wings outshot the Coyotes 18-4 in the secthe Molson Centre.
ond period and scored three times to take a4II was the first time Pittsburgh haS been shut
Avalanche game Monday night.
Chris Osgood made 22 saves to win his
2 lead Into the third.
out in the post-season since April 21, 1994.

were eighth, 24 points behind in
the regular-season standings.
MI believed to the last minute we
would win," Devils coach Jacques
Lemaire said after Saturday
night's series-closing 3-110ss.
So did most everyone, who picked
the Devils to go to the Stanley Cup
finals after finishing with the top
record in the Eastern Conference.
It was the best aealOn Itatisti·
cally for the Devils, who set frlln·
chise records for both wins (48)
and poiIits (107), With a 12-point
margin over second-pla.ce Phllailelphia in the Atlantic Divi8ion, the
Devils had the biggest spread of
any of the division winners.
The Devil8 also won the Jennings Trophy for allowing feweet
goal., but it was their own lack of
8coring punch in key situations
that cost them against Ottawa.
The Devil8 were outscored 13-12
in the six-game series. It was the
second straight sea80n that the

~

SuperSonics 97,
Tlmberwolves 84

Devils, Flyers make early exit from playoffs
• The two top teams In the
Eastern Conference were
both were eliminated from
the 1998 playoHs . .
By Kill Rappoport

THE DAilY
s:lS-5784

4

Capitals advance, lose 'choker' label
BOSTON (AP) - Brian Bellows scored
atter 15:24 of overtime and Olaf Kolzig
stopped 47 shots Sunday as Washington beat
Boston 3-2 to advance to the Eastern Conference semifinals and avoid being labled
"chokers" yet again.
One minute atter Peter Bondra put aslap
shot off the PO$t, Bellows shot one between
Byron Dafoe's legs as the Capitals won the
best-of-7 series 4-2 and advanced to the sec• ond round for the first lime since 1994,
But it wasn't jllst the Bruins that Washing, ton had to overcome, it was its history. Three
times the Capitals have taken a3-1 lead in the
playoffs only to lose games 5,6 and 7. When
Washington went up 3-1 with avictory in
Boston on Tuesday, Boston coach Pat Burns
reminded both teams about the Capifals' tendency to collapse.
Sergei Samsonov and Anson Carter scored
Vtctorla Arocl!o/Assoclated Press
for the Bruins and Dafoe made 30 saves.
,
Richard Zednik and Adam Oates scored for
Washington Capitals Richard Zednlk (44) lends the puck past Boston Bruthe Capitals.

.

(

1998 NHL PLAYOFFS

• Capitals 3, Bruins 2

AntoniaSpurs in the conference semifinals
starting Tuesday In Sail Lake City.
The Jazz never trailed Inthe game, but the
•
Rocketsnever let Utah take a large lead, eithe/. )
TheRockets closed to 65-62 on Eddie Johnson's jumper with 8:21 to play. But the Jazz
made a 13-4 run,to ctose it out.
Jeff Hornacek had 15 points for Utah, nine
In the first quarter, and Bryon Russell had 10 as
the only other Jazz players in double figures.
Willis led the Rockets with 16 points and 11 •
rebounds, while Olajuwon had 15 paints and (
nine rebounds. athelia Harrington, playing in
1
Barkley'sabsence, scored 10 paints In 15 min.
utes.
Utah opened the second half with an 8-2
run, but the Rockets made a13-2 run and cut
theJazz lead to 49-48 on Willis' layup.

Ser\ltbte...-rl
"",VANCE s/:FlvtCE8, JC
31~ IGQO

IowoCIy

EOi

CllrI, SlnI• .,/Assoclated Press

Philadelphia Flye,. winger JDhn
LeClair clrrle. a handful Df stlcD
a. hi walk. Ihroulh Ihl Flyer.
locker a". at their tnlnlng com·
pllx In Vooh".., N.J. SundlY.

SERVICE
TAIIOT and 01'* mttIIphytlctl
illton. and
II
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WHY ...iI? 104..1 Iowa . 'ngle. 10
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• HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

I

.ARN MON-n reading booksl NANNIES _
by largest _
...olT.n..
$30.0001 yo. Income potential. De- In Iowa. Placemenl in ChicagoINonh
talIS.'-800-613-4343o,ty.ge,2.
Shor••• 11 01 EUI C08l1. Florida.
HIED TO FILL CUIIIIENT ONN- Atllnta. tic. Salarl.. $250.54501
INGI? ADVERTISE FOR HELP IN _
support.
THE DAILY IOWAN.
• 1ow11.4id1and Nanny

I

•

i"SSlSTANT leacher Coral Day Care
Coni.. 1-Spm. M-F. LOOking for trI·
OtVOllC·i<Mng Indilliduat WhO enjoys
WQI100Q With Children. $6.501 hr. AIlCIy
May 6. 1-:3pm 806 '31h Avo. In CO<.
......10 Lin"ad Me.hodlt. ChurcI1 .
BIRTHDAY Partl. l. " you are .n·
"uslas'ie and love children .hls may
bO "" you. Friday ""enlng and So.·
urday afternoon hours availabl•. can
354-5781 . e'perience Wllh children

needed

.
THE DAILY IOWAN.

3»-5784
,

I

33&-5785

336-1784

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

EARN EXTRA suUpto~

Col BrondI. &15-2:176

'.a00-995-950.

»6-5l'16

Sum_ Nannies 1-6'~""88.

hoInI_.

.

LAW 8ICRITARY. 20
Require """'I'UIor. typing. and tMQhona ski... Resume to:

BlCScowmtY
CI.W OF IOWA crrt
amnIIy
0I*1itII' for the

..neIy 01 ~s
iIO<KS. compotf-d
Econo 00 s.
St.. iowa City. fA.

Personnel
PO Bole 3188
Iowa C~y. II. 52244
UNT UNITED VAN UNES hiring lui

'*

~pcdorc

COMPUTER
u•• rs$5OK/
needod.
plrt.llmo.
drive,..
••• and
own hours. S20K.o
year.Work Ind
helpo".
SllIfting
"agospack
$8-$10/
hr.
.~7186 .,1.374.
Apply In p."on . 7.8 E. 2nd Avt.• 1wti(.1i 114,....
~=-:-:-:-~-:-::--:-:--:-I Coralvill•• IA.
CRUISE Ship & Lend- Tour Jobs. E,· :. - - - - - - -- IC:omp.;lil1';'
coIIenl borlefrts. World travel. Ask UI
MEMORIES BAR
hOWl 5.7-324-3090 e,1. C56415.
18 UNDER NEW MANAGEIlfNT
Bartender wanted, nights and weeFLEXIBLE hour.: 55.50 hourly.
kendl. Call Bev or stop In lor an lIP' I r
.1).15 hours per week. Farm acreage. I!"~m.nl. 336-6080. 92B Malden
Handy person. good variety of ,.... ..

526-3057.

STUDENTS:

,

,

Where will you be
this SUMMER?
Iowa City, Cedar Rapids
or Waterloo areas? If so, be
sure to call Western Staff
Services for your summer
job immediately! Open
p)sitions include producI)on, packaging, data entry
and several general clerical jobs.
Call1-800-BE A TEMPI

for fall semester
Hours per week: 12-18
Open 8am - 8 pm
hours variable
Responsibiliries: filling prescription, computer order
entry. customer service.
Qualificarions: excellent
communication skills.
detail oriented.
Srarr dare July or Aug 1998
Conlact
356-3835

Western
STArr
,

~~~~:=:. f~it~trno.j(lBS11

I

Earn up to $170 in a
month. Open Mon· Fri.

Sera Tee
Plasma Center
408 S. Gilben St.

Part-time Student
Maintenance Help
Wanted;

Iowa City
For more info. call

~=;;~~~~;==iH\~'~r: you're graldual~nolill
or looldng for summer
employment we have
direct·hire and temporary
opportunities at the
hottest international com·
panies in pharmaceuticals,
human resources.
mariteting and more.

$10 boIIus with this ad for new
or 30 day IbIctive donon.
(Not valid with buddy beaus).

®TARGET
ng
young, attractive
Women.

Independent
Adult Film
Production.

~~~~r L.etter

Therapist
Per-Diem

Photo

and contact
Information.

April Healthcn oflon this
oll:ephonal!'u·Diem opportunity
in the CEDAR RAPIOSIIOWA
CITY IIIW. AppIiCIJIIJ should be
c,.tioled (CRIT or RRT) with
..... Iicen.... and 1-2 yem =nl
RT o.perience (... rcrably in
homec...); po.uess lood working
koowledge of alt phues of
..spiratory therapy including liquid
o.ygen. concentrators, and Ip1U
monilOn; and have o..epIionaI
ItaChing an inl<rpCnonaI
communiCJlion skills. For
consideration. maillFAX yoor
""'1lIlI with salary history to:
Apri. Hoallhc...e, Ann: Bf11nch
Manager. 1515 Blai" Forry Rd..
Suite B. Marion. II. 52302. fAX:

Focu. Production.
E. Burlington
Sutle #328
Iowa City, IA
52245
NIGHT ATTENDANTI

Integrated DNA
Technologies, Inc. is
currently accepting
resumes for a full-time

.

Production Scientlst I
position. The ideal
candidate will have a
bachelor's degree in a
chemistry or biology

'.uDgaII~

*lluIdIy fIIOImgI

~======~

Want to be home
night and weekend?
West, (nc. has I
opportunity for you.
innovative compensa.
packaae includes:

Weekly SenlemenLS
• Mileage and Tonnage
Pay
• Weekly Perforrn.nce
Bonus

--,,_. r. •• ~:.t

Wtitutioct

ICllpcrleocinlexceptioallgrowtb
has die following new position
availlble in our Informatioa
Systems DeplltlnellL
c-poter Help DeIk
Full.time po6ition Ivailable ia
our CocaIville offICe. Will
I'eiOlve CQlTlputer softWlre IItd
hardware related coacems (or

intenoaJllJerloflhuCIWort
CQlTlPUlioC cavilOlllllCot via
telepbone. MUll havc
e~periCttCe with troubleshood",
PC and printer problems u well
knowled&e of DOS. Wiodows
3.1. W'UICIows95. Windows NT

cny.JtIW • JIIy

casIin&
ba:kground.
Mlill
have plbelll
ewe t.qIeti.
ence. HOWl include days.
Monday eveninas and

~::~i~~2:O:~'

STUDENT
EMPLOYEES
needed for immediate
openings at U of I
Laundry Servtce 10

Apply at the
Guest Service Desk.
CorcMIe Target

308

CRISIS INTERVENTION
COUNSELOR:

PI.eme,,' Inc.
1-800-514-7683

person?

10% DIscount

• .-tlgS.

*aome ...... ~

occasional SlIIIrday morn·
lnp. Send resume with
uIary ItisIocy 10 Pttsoonet

~IIDn

Are you a momlng
Eorty a.m. stocker
positfons avaikiJle

... pII1-be IIIImoon

Illinois medicallllltJical
oIf'lCt. Cenificarion
required. !'mer IU1lIl&

351·7939.

Previous maintenance
experience helpful. Must
be willing to obtain a
chauffer's license.
Applications available at
the U of! Water Plant
Office, 208 West
Burlington St., Room 102.
Call 335-5168 for more

·GoIItlcp Illlll

or 0nh0paIic
Tech for busy Moline.

AssiIwIt

process clean and
soiled tinens. Good
hand/eye coonlination
and ability to stand for
several hours al a time
necessary. Days only
from 6:30 am to 3:30
pm plus weekends and
holidays. Scheduled
around daSS8S.
Maximum of 20 houra
per week. $6.00 per
hour lor Production and
$6.50 for Laborers.
Apply in person at the
U of I Laundry Service
at 105 Court St.,
Monday through Frida~
from

7:30 un. 10 11 un.
Some bInIIII R:UIed.

,.., ~ pnonrri'l
631

One Ualvenity 0110...
Stucleat ~ Carrier

ncedcclll University 0(
Iowa Central Mail
(Campus Mail) to son
and deliver USPO,
campus mail. and UPS
parcels. Must have
vehicle to get to work.
valid driver', license.
and good dri villg rec:onl.
Involves some heavy
lifting. Position to SIat1
May 18. 1998, Monday
through friday 2;00
p.m. to 4:30 p.m. and
every Saturday morning
S hours. Position
continuous through
summer and into nexl
school year. $6..50 per
hour 10 start. Contact
John Ekwall or Rick
Adrian at 384-2800,
2222 Old Hwy 218

This is a full time position
udMS OffICe. CuSlOmer
from 11 pm to 7am.
serviceskills required. Prior
Minimum requirements
include high s<:hool
field, be able to
• Incenlive for MuUtple
help desk e.perience I p1u.s. Illrm8i:6°Oiamiloi2.~
.ooiiiPimi·
education and good written related
work rotating shifts.
ContIacts
Pick up an application II any of
and verbal communication
and have the ability to
• Low-Cost InsufllllCe
our offICeS or selKh letter IlICI
(319) 377-9433. EOE mlUdiv.
skills; ReF experience a
multitask. lOT offers a
~sume 10
§Ign Orw'Att:IrndarIce IIDnu.
~;;;;;;==:;;;;;,;;;;;;,;;;;;~I plus. The beginning rate of competitive salary and
Hills Bank and Trust Company.
Domino's Pizza
benefits
package.
To
Itra,ctor.·ll'IIiler
experience
Human
Resource
Departtncn~
Earn
. . til •• fjOO.DlJAtlanthl
pay for this position is
is now hiring
apply send a resume lrecluired. Year .round opera·
1401 S. Gilbat Streel.lowa
Ewn 175.110 fir . . . . . an _ ...-.- IIIID.OD In
..... I
$6.35/hour (Plus benzfits).
Sccwe your future and
CiIry. fA . Jcz"n
EOE
IOttwr_ ... _ _• EIr'rQ In 0 t'IW'<I end am _
delivery drivers.
--.
by May 8th to '.
Please send letter of interest
with us. Call now I!
rra-u. \\QrI< -..!ttl 0 f'r1orc:I. form 0 -.-.. , . . . . Inn
• Make $7-$12 per hour.
Distribution!
and qualifications to:
\IE DI'I'I!r ItlP IIW!QI!!l. PIIIIl WCDtlIlIW !rid tudIIUL
IDT·AA!
• company cars provided
D.R1ENT~.
Clerical Openings
Program Coordinator
Apply in person
~....... EVenInQ5 M5 !D-S7 .~ WtI01c I\'am 4
1710
Commercial
Park
••
Immediate need to fill
Hillcrest Residence/
Coralville,
IA 52241
Equal Opportunily Employer
\IIU'~~
529 S. Riverside Dr. customer service and
Birch House
FtJI·tlmr!, lhISHtt, 10 !n'-6,3:] om, S7.5O¥.MT.
distribution
214 E. Church St.
Iowa City
lOT I, a/18QUal opportunity
Accril:lrpet 5pedetht i!nI Stif't, S8-1S'tY WIt tn!In ttw
Part·time or openings.
full·time
r1glt person.
availability. Positions
Iowa City, lA 52245
employer
-.tCHlr. pls ____ 6PrqIIIct -...u.n iI!nd _
expected to continue for
tlreIIts. _ _ _ rn.tII: t. _ to trt*l !rid r-...ge
1-3 weeks, depending on
City ~North Uberty.
I*WQmII !rid an-1IIta ~
project. Day or evening
Healthy volunteers ages 12 and over with
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION
_ _ kW:e. Inc.
hours vary according to
Telecommunications
acne
that
has
responded
poorly
to
i!4&ii 1OIh!lt.. ~ • """' _
+5 pm
project;
openings
at
N.
CATERING NEEDS YOUR HELP! treatment are Invited to participate In a
Production CoordinalOr.
...,..~.:ne_1
Dodge SI. and Scott Blvd
Pennanent part·time
locations. Call 337-1006 for
One day work Saturday, May 9th. Banquet
20 week acne study InvoMng the use of
more information. Apply
position. 20 houn; per
service and plate preparation al Hancher
now
in
person
at
oral acne medication.
week. $8.00 per hour.
Human Resources
Auditorium. Need not be a University
COMPENSATION.
Selects and schedules
Department
television programming
ACT National Office
Dept. of DennatoIogy,
student to apply. $6.00Ihr. Shifts available:
220t North Dodge Street
for local access cable
University of Iowa HospItals
9:30am - 3:00pm and 5:30pm - 11 :OOpm.
Iowa City, Iowa
channel Cooo:Iinates and
Is hiring
or
Training and meal provided. Contact IMU
participa!eS in television
for the student run UI transit system.
Workforce Development
and audio-visual
Center
Student Personnel, Room 380 IMU,
No experience needed.
RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS NEEDED
1700 South tit Avenue
production. Products,
335-0648.
Volunteers
are
needed
for
a
research
study
at
the
(Eutdate Plaza)
Start now or after semester end.
shoots and edilS videos of
Iowa City, Iowa
Universlly of Iowa College of Medicine.
this summer & continue into Fall.
Work
collUl1UIlity events.
Foruuonnationabout
PROGRAM ASSISTANT
Researchers are studying brain structure and
Must be a regi8tered Ul 8tudent.
City of North Liberty is
career employment opYouth Homes, a division of Four Oaks of Iowa, is
portunities with ACT,
and mental abilities. Volunteers will be
andEOE.
secking a Program Assistant. This position is for an
• Flexible Schedule (aU kind8 of shiite,
contact
our
website
Apply at North Liberty
compensated
for participating (and for Iravel to
after·school day ueatrnent program for demenwy age
(http:www.acl.org).
don't have to work breaks, ea8Y to get time off)
City Hall by 5-WS.
ACT I. In Equal
children ages 6-13 with behavioral and emotional
Iowa City, if they live in another) . Two overnight
•
14 to 20 hrsJweek (during lIemester)
Opportunity Emptoyer.
problems. This position is temporary through the
(319) 626-5700
hospital stays are required, during which neu•
Paid
Training (its not that hardn
summer. hours are approximardy 7:30 a.m.-4:00
roimaglng studies are done and volunteers take
SUMMER
EMPlOYMENT
p.m., . M-P. BA in a related field plus Significant
• Starting Driver:
Temporary Full TIme
personnel needed for outdoor
achievement tests and tests of memory, attention,
experience working with children and famil ies, or the
sign maintenance. Basic requirements are:
equivalent combination of education and experience.
and other mental abllities1 . Volunteers must have • 6 month Increases to •• 50 (top $8.55)
• Good Driving Record
• Ability to Trav81 Extensively
StOp by to flU out an application or send a cover lener,
• Advancement Opporiunitiet
attended an elementary school In Iowa during the
• Basic Electrical Knowledge • Must be at Least 18 Years Old
resume and four references 10: K. Werner, Vomh
° Meet people, make friends, have fun
• Mechanical Apt~ude
• Full Training Provided
fourth
grade,
be
at
least
20
years
old,
and
be
Homes, 1916 Waterfront Drive, Iowa City, Iowa
SYNERGY will provide' ACompany Vehicle' Travel
fight-handed. Information about the identity of
52240.
Hodine (3t9) 364-7377 eoe.
Applications at Cambus omce
Expenses Paid' Excellent Compensation' An Exciting
volunteers
will be Ireated confidentially. For fur(in Kinnick Stadium parking lot)
and Challenging Summer Employment Opportunity
if
you
ther
information
about
the
study
and
to
see
End of Season Bonus
CambUB strives to maintain
Qualify, call 353-6434 on weekdays.
Must be sell·motlvated and dependable with immediate
a diverse workforce. 885--8683
availability. Drug test required. Apply at 3509 J Street SW.
Cedar Rapids, 365-0586, 8-12 and 1-4, Monday·Friday or
Healthy males ages 18 to 35
Call 1-800-225-7920.

•

Integrated DNA
Technologies. Inc. is
currently accepting
resumes for a fulltime Administrative
Assistant I position.
The ideal candidate
will enjoy working in
a fast-paced environment, have computer
knowledge, clerical
skills and pay close
allention to detaiL
lOT offers a competitive salary and benefits package. To apply
send a resume by
May 8th to:

lirst found in1994
also got 24
Payton and
of its Game 4in
night.

HRVl. ces.-

', - .,

• GIWprep coot

OrtIIopedicPbysir;ian
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Production Manager
1710 Commercial Park
CoralviHe; IA 52241

cambus

BUS DRIVERS

EVENING
COMPUTER
OPERATOR
6:00 p.m. ·2:30 •. m.
Mond.y - Frld.y

R and Foil Wr>tI-SIw, pit
avUablI ., erilia In...... (
• ,1,11111 suporvtsor.....
end Into. YOIunI_ ClIO
"kill' prtltfrtd. $71 h,.1J (
Col Mary at 351-2126.

Pull time position avail·
able in our Coralville
office. Finishing time
may vary. Respon·
sibilites include:
Preparation for end-of·
day processing; updati ng
and back·up application
files; printing various
repons and statements;
and sorting daily work
and statement cycles.
Candidates must be reli·
able. able to follow written procedures. dewl ori·
ented, and capable of
• working with little super·
vision. Computer opera·
tPl' experience and
knowledge' preferred but
not necessary. Pick: up
application at anyone of
our offices Of apply in
person at
Hills Bank: and Trust
•
Company,
,
1401 S. Gilbert Street,
Iowa City. EOE.

STUDY: PosJtion._ (· ,
... 1J>rIry. IIoxtlllt hcMn. 'IfIl
.tqUlrtd Conlkf MItq. ( •

HvH!!I!,~k

_t 33$-e.04.

4TUDY ='
Sum
-_
-or<I-"""F"~' I

"".....,..In Food 8ri.1iM
c.I_

"¥isor. volunteers Ind_
I "Qf~. compu.er "'lit III
_ 17/ " . Ot!~.
-Z726.
IC-STUDV lour guIdt ~ I
d ClpllOI "'ullum. SIll' ,
a. 30- 40 ~ourl _ _ ,
..,ds required. PIJ>I. _
r.tf1ct, good communlc:lll
_1n1lrt~1n_
{
• C11335-05-I8 kr~

•

$6.05

Do you have acne?

I

·

with facial acne are Invited to
participate In a 14-week acne
study involving the use of an oral
medication. Volunteers must
not be currentty using any acne
medications.

--

SYNERGY LIGHTING CORPORATION

---

~~

The Daily Iowan
Carriers' Routes
The Circulation Department of The Dally
Iowan has openings for carriars'routes in the
Iowa City and Corslvllle areas.
Benefits of a Dally Iowan route:

Dept. of Dermatology,

• Monday through Friday delivery

l

(Weekllldt freel)

I

• No collection.

,

• CarrIer contests
• University breakl
I Delivery deadline - 7 am

I

~---~~ {

University of Iowa Hospitals
COU353-8349

,

E. Bloomington, N. Clinton, E. Davenport,
Brown, Church, N. Gilbert, Ronald.,
N. Van Buren
Bartlet Rd., Roberts Rd.
BItt.rsweet Ct., Clearwater Ct.. M088Y
GI.n Ct., Shady Glen Ct., Sylvan Glen Ct
PI.... apply In
Room 111 of the Communlcatlona Center
Circulation OffIce (319) 335-5783

The Daily Iowan
loWi City', Morning NllWI".per

Mall or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
Deadline (or submitllngltem. to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days
prior to publication. Item. may be edited fOf' length, and in general will
not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial
adl'ertisement. will not be accepted. Please print clearly.
E~t

I

__________________________________

~~~~

Day, date, tlme _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Locatlon _____________________
Contad person/phone

®TARGET

COME TO OUR

Counselor

Summer Routes Available
N. Dubuqu., N. Unn

Itls

COMPENSATION

"Making a difference ... Everyday"
We need a Part-time Counsel-or to
11ATlrorll with young men who have
Responsibilities include
"""roc with daily living skills,
in recreational activities, and use of community
resources. Hours are generally flexible. Starting pay of $8.00 per hour$8.50 by the end of the first year.
Candidate may apply in person,
call or send a letter of application to:

I

JOB FESTIVAL!'
Target Stores is now recruiting friendly people
for our brand new store in the Coral Ridge Mall.
Come and leam about how you can join the
Target Team. Come visit with us and leam why
Target ;s the Fast, Fun and Friendly place to
work and shop. You will hear about these
opportunities.
• CashlerlServlce Desk Team
• Salesfloor Team

• Stocking and Receiving Team
• Food Service Teams

Festival Hours:
Friday, May 8: 10:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Saturday, May 9: 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Festival Locations:
Best Western Westfield Inn, 1895 27th Avenue, Coralville, Iowa 52241

Attn.: Chris Ruckdashel
1556 First Ave South
Iowa City, IA 52240
(319) 338-9212

®TAR..G~T

I'
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ROOM FO
RECORDS, CDS.

HELP WANTED

NEAR campus.

TAPES

SERVICE REPS
NIGHT AUDIT

MENTAL REALTII
• COUNSELOR
FuU time position
providing rehabilitation
services for Adults with
Chronic Mental n!ness in
a Residential Care
Facility in Iowa City.
Minimum qualifications:
Bachelor's in Human
,- Service related field.
Experience working in
psychiatric treatment
setting is a plus.
Send resume and letter of
interest to
~ Program Coordinator,
. Hillcrest Residence
214 E. Church St.,
_ Iowa City, IA 52245.

ONE·EVlo JAKE'S
Summer help needlod.
All po.itions.
Wait,IBN. doormer. OJ.
bartenders. APCly In person.
M-Th:F-SaI
-::==::::!2:;:-9o!!!::.m::.

S6 • $7 Starting Pay
Seeking motivated
Individuals with Bxcellent
phone & communication
skills. Strong guest focus
required. Must be
available weekends & for
summer employment.

===;

FOOO SERVERS. COCKTAIL
SERVERS. , BARTENDERS
r
Full-Hmel part-Hme. n.xlble hours.
LAST CHANCE
benefits. Graa=pa In a great atmosphere.
In _
.
TO
COME
TO MAINE!
JIMMY'S A
ICAN CAFE
Tabjo roc Boys. (It ~
1238 81h SI .• West oea Main..
515-22+t212
Uk!:, Nlipies Maine. Need f<r
WENDY'S NOW HIRING. Apply al
picumJqUe
lo;:aIiaJ. ~
840 S.Riyerside Dr.

eao.>

f.,;ti~ rd ~ tx08J1IIlS.

Benefits Include free shin
meals, flexible schedules,
medcal, dental & IHe
Insuranc8, paid vacation, &
employee food & lodging

Part-lime days &:
evenings, flexible
scheduling. Food
discounts and bonuses.
Counter and kilchen
$5.7S/hour. Drivers wilh
own car also earn $1 per
delivery plus lips.
531 Highwly 1 West

discounts.
Apply in Person
R.dls.on Hlghlande,
'Piau
2525 N Dodge St
Iowa

SystemS Unlimited, Inc. is a non-profit
agency smoing people whp ha~e disabiUties.
We ha~e 2 full -time management positions
at residences in Iowa City. As the
Supported Uving Counselor, you wiU be
responsible f07' supeTVision of staff; assisting
in the programming f07' the individuals with .
disabilities; and general responsibility f07' the ~
management of the residence. To qualify, ~
you must have an appropriate education
~
and training--human smoices experience is I...C:
preferred.
~
Starting salary of $19,000 is
negotiable for highly qualified
applicants.
plus
Great Benefit Package:

RESTAURANT
URTENoERSI WaltstB" needed.
Apply in person. OU1er limits Res-

Iaurarl & Bar. 1910 S. Gilbert.

~carlos

OKelly's.

... ,,'Ii' "".
Hiring AM/PM

Cooks and
Dishwashers
• 60 day review
• 401k retirement
plan
• profit sharing
• msurance
• fun atmosphere
1411 S. Waterfront
Dr. Iowa City
Apply in person

• Health and Dental Insurance
o $30,000 Life Insurance Poljcy
• 12 paid Vacation DayslYear
• 6 Paid Sick DayslYear
.• Annual Wage Increases
• Liability Insurance

.I.I~

Send letcer of application and
resume to:

hl. Systems Unlimited, Inc.
1556 First Ave. South
Iowa City. IA 52240

belweeen 2-4pm.

No phone calls ptease.

~

J~
'\

(Your Name Here)

®TARGET
(juest~fations

DIS(;OVEK A CAREER
OPPORTUNITY.
Come meet us and find out why Target is a great place
to work. and shop. We have positions available In our
new Coral Ridge Mall store.

ENTRY LEYEL HOURLY MANAGEMENT
(Supervisory Experience Necessary)

•

Domino's Pizza is
now hiring manager
candidates for its
Iowa City &
Coralville locations.
$350-$400 per week
salary, health
insurance, and
bonuses.
Call (515) 331-0442
for aPPOintment.

1acrosse.1Ii\ina. WIIImIciiog. scubI.
1I'CIay. wwlwating, tUo &

Now hiring dish
washers & other
kitchen positions.
Benefits include
chain-wide food
discounts, day one
insurance, paid
vacations, profit
sharing, and
competitive salary_
Apply in person.
1069 Hwy I West
354-6020

dectraics. b1c~
lOCkclimting, whiltWlRr cmr.ing,
rqleS <mSe instnJaa'. CII Mir
SbrrlJu tit fn).1'iIJ.82S11Jr
addItIooaI iioIlIIIIIoa.

Spending your
summer in Des
Moines? Need a
summer job? We
are looking for
warehouse help to
assist in the loading
and unloading of
our product. Must
have a clean driving
record and must be
willing to work
weekends and
holidays. Good pay
- Flexible hours.

accepted now for full and
part time sales positions in
our store. Must have retail
experience preferrably in
the hardware or home
center trade. Great
benefits, training, pay and
atmj:lSp~lere. Submit
comllle~~appUcation to

Fred Nesbit
Distributing
Company

Attn: Joel Cox

General

COLLECTOR VINYL
Broadw.y musicals. all
other calegories. 600 new arrivals.
Norlh.lde Book Mar1I.t ,
466-9330.

~~~~-----I ~~~:';'::~~~_ _ I'ttO Cayallo,. AUlomatlc. air. H:y-

':'~'_c::'_"':'llInder, power everyihing, runa well ,
85.000 mllos. $3300. 629-6581 or 354-

~

=-:';":=~_--:~

The Gazette has an opening for an outside salesperson for the Cedar Rapids. Iowa City and Eastern
Iowa area in our Online Sales Department.
Work with businesses and organizations to develop
an advertising presence on the Internet. This will
include the sale of enhanced and premium Web
pages for Eastem' Iowa's leading business directory;
and, the sale of banner ads for Gazette Online, as
well as other Gazette Company Web sites.
The successful candidate will be responsible for
development of a client base of non·traditional
newspaper advertisers whose businesses or organi.
zation would benefit from an Internet presence; and,
selling along side print reps to maintain established
relationships with an existing customer base. This
person will have a role in the development and sue·
cess of new and existing Web site publicati6n offerings.
Requirements include:
• At least two 'years sales experience or equivalent
experience in interacti ve media
• Familiarity with WWW and e·mail communication
• Strong presentation and communications skills
• Ability to demonstrate to, and education clients
on Internet advertising
• Use of PCIlaptop and presentation software
• Reliable transportation and maintenance of valid
driver's license
This is a unique opportunity to be part of the
Internet advertising iuture. The Gazette offers a
competitive compensation package, including salary
plus commission and benefits. If you are self-starting, flexible, energetic, positive person interested in
a challenging and rewarding career, please send
your resume and salary history by May 13 to:

__

__

~~~_

APARTMENT
Experienced. fully equipped.
7-<1Ay S8fV1ce.
361-2030
BOXES l PACKING SUPPUES

Des Moines, Iowa

4
1

truck•. Call 3311-7828.

~~~~=I AUTO SERVICE

Summ8f

F....nl.~

refrigerat

No pels .
QUIET, non-sml
streel parIIlng. WI
\ 12501 monlh . 351
SHORT or long.
cabl•• IocaJ Phon
I mar.. Call354-4

•

3 t8 112 E.Surfingtoo St.

•

dose to campus,
,I• • S271i1
montn plus
now. 339-8238.
~

I

fIIMALf. non-orr
Rlnl . ullIlIl •• I
I I 338--7693.
GRADI PROFII
, nle. Ihr•• badroc
hou... Quiet neigh
smok.... Ayallable
I utH~Ios. 33~7330

I

I

•

1895 27th Avenue
Coralville, Iowa 52241

WANTED TO BUY

,' , WANTEOI'
MALE 10 .here Ih
furnished apartma,
Gold Course. Phor

~_

HOUSING WANTED
PHYSlCIAN coupl. lOOking for furnlshed house 10 rent for 00. y_. AuQust 1St. Pr.fer cIos. to unlyershy.
Cootact 5t9-473-4t7• .
em8ll: hacra~jullan .uwo.ca

I

•
•

I
I'

WANTED TO BUV:
Kegeralor. pl.... call ~

2~=.

TUTORING

I' .

I

S2171MONTH. Ow
pus. Available sur

mer discount. 3311, 52701 monlh plus
mer! Fall option .
bathroom in two '"

Aol112 D. Sleeping rooms. ahero
kitchen and bath. Off..s"HI pat'<1ng.
All utitiI... paid. A _ 6/1 and 811 .
Fndly 9- Sp.m 35t-2178.

.

'

.a10f; all..... _ 1 kltcl\tn, baln

tlOllllles: $370 utllrtits include: 35'521t .

337-_

~

•

partclng. Sl~. 337~t .
AVAlLABLI_r-/UMI . _
hom • • laundry. CIA. sl. blocks Ie
CoImplJS, buShn• • gredl=ionol

dry.

lrwMi~~~iiiAiCI I

prelofred. quiet hOuse.

.

AVAILA8LE no", and Fall. Thr••
bIocI<. from downto"", Each room
has own sink. fridge .. 1oJC.
Idlchen .. bath with males ooly. 5225
f*Js 1Iectric. Cal ~i.

SIt."

BEDROOM ,n Ipaclou. IIlclonan
hOus• • porCh . ya,d. "'tight room.
WID. T",o blocks 10 Clmpus.

rurn'i"ii\ii"niffiu:'1 =~-:--,o....-~_I S23CYmontll. ~.

DO"'Ma STYLE
August mlIS.
$235
monlh "'OOM,
plus ol.clrle.
crowlya. rafrlg. da .... allaly.s and
sink prO'ltdad. 5 m_ ..Ilk 10 law
end FltIdI>ouIt. No pelt. 203 MyrtIa
':":":";~~;;;;;;':::;;;;;;_I Ava.
1QcaIron, MaylUt>leta availtbla
($215). C11338-4IS9.
ECONOMICAL lIyln. 12.0- $280,
monIh. UtiIlIieIIndudocI. Porloc1 ""
aorloua IU:IonI. 3311--1 10..
;::::::':'::=-~;:':::;'::::::':'::::"",-- I =:::::;,==~.:;;:;::..,.:..;.:;..:.:.=--,ijfcNtiiiti~miLi:i!- 1
EXTRA LAROI NlCI ROOM.

FALL. Third roomr

bedroom duplex

•
•
•

SI~~~~~~~~_ 1

'"

I

IncJudoo frkIve and microwave. Shari

'" :..:!==-=.,..-__ I bMhroom. SIIr1ing II S221. "

-

. CII~112.

ullliliet

Ir

ooonih plus ono-thlr
5881 . Ioav, m....
roomles83@hotm.
""KI! A CO
AoVER'
THE oAIL
I 335-57"

OWN bedroom anc

I bedroom duple • • T

CI"_

clOOec!.
Large
room. 16-112 S.Gr:
u1ititles. New pail

•

341-3635.
PERSON
to .hare
_ _ Ayalloble
A.
ROOMMATE 10 ,

•

'-'room eastsfde
ttoor•. firapl8Ce. S.
113 utilities. Avalll

•
•

Sllrt dote negotiab
ROOIMlA TES WI!
qul., lour bedroe
Available AUQUS1 t
SU_ER only . NI,
IocaUon. May free
Call Jon ASAP. 30"

•

"tG. Clo.... targe

•
•
o

SUMMER:

room. Parlcing. CIA
1 I or 2 room •• ell ••
Atnl nagotlabla. 41
, 23 FOOT tr.e. 10
room. t1UGE apar
room lor 2 or 3,

•

, S6'5. May 19-Aug
114N. DUBUQUE I
cationl Five badroo
goIiable ,ent. 2·5 po
ABSOLUTELY fI'
bedroom. two belh
ny. Close to dow

HAR=:~boRs,

-'=~~ii&~~j="- I

HIW paid. $332.50.
town location . 3(l

Own room. Call Va
FEMALE. non-sr
anY professions te

':::=::;;:;::=====iI

SUNNY. NO PIlI.
7o~rf,~iiKii:"ijp;~i;d1
311..-.0
M
fALL 1AesIng. A,.,O/ hotpiIII toe.
liOn. Room. IW10ng at $2.~ III utllttits Plid. Shlr. ~lleMn Ind
btI/I. cell 337-60<13.
~~~~~~~_ _ I fALL, hillonc.l hOUM. high c.IIings:
hardwood ftoors; cat ...!come; f'"
=";""'~""';'~~~__- I periling. S3D5 uIiIftlellncludad. 361 '
=52;:;8:.:,1.-:--.,--,,-_---,-,--_
LAAOE. (llliat. P,...t. raf'lgarIiOl.
=ii;~~AiiOaPfCiju9OOi
tInI<. mIerowIYt No pelt, no ....ctic.
II
1;'& AVlillblo - . $17$.$2tO. A~ ..
7 p:rn. CoIl ~2221 . _ _
=7:~=;:'::":~'-:-:--.,..-.,.- 1 LOCATIO ana block from campua.

., FALL. Own roon

t

AVAILABLE 811 . FurnIShed studenl
Row Sf. Ut,hIIeI paid. _tn. taoJn.

roommat.. foo

35~I06.

~:,:,~~':':'!'~~~.I - __CHiPPi~~;;s~-- 1 rooms 5 mlnutts .... , 01 IMU on

...

Qu~

Available Immodiat

, S200 plus utilrties.

W.:..:..;H~O~D;.:O~E~S~IT~:--_I
=~ST: ""'oe two room ~nit. cat
0 SIGHS LTD
- . teo l*1cM1g; prtvate raf19BN-K E

Non"moi<er.

I

Large, well-lumlsned
room. ctose 10
'221.
w..Nng1on
downtown.
52251
montn. 351 ~91.

='~==~"~'~

H.f1(1mM!e wedding! engagement
ring• . 25 yeIO"S "parienee.
- . . N/Iau_

ROOMMAl

• WANTED

toospiIaI. Grad! prof

AYliIlblt May I

SERVICES
=o~n.::!~n~::~~
'::"':;;';'o':"E':"B;';T;';CON~SO"""'lI-oA-T1ON"""'---1 mediately until July 31 .1998. Contact
Keystone 338-6288.
Cut payments to 65%.
ARENAI hoSpltel locltion. Rooms

'''~::!~~~~I
''''''''''''...-!~~~~~::':_I
N,

a~~~~~7~~:e~~~~

sage.

• • ROOMMAl

:l38-355'
European &
Repai' Specllflst

....__'"""!...-!-----I ren1~. A-lmmodIalely.
FINANCIAL
Contact Key.tono33lHl288.

::-:

or e-mail: debblosOgsmhc.org

$2OOImonlh plus ~
Augu.t. Call 354-

Westsld•• May fr..

partclng. cIos. to tIWI1pu1.
351·2178.
AOI.oo. Rooms In ........ ~ and

We p.y carh 7d.ft a
week fOt quality
wed CD's, Including
vlrtlJally MIfic.category
of mus"
'
And of coutse, we 1110
purc/r.nrecordsl
RECORD COLLECTOR

OWN basemen t
, hou... Clos&-ln, p
plus utilities. Imme

•

L.-------'j:;;;:;;;::::;;::::::;:===::!I=~~~-~~~IH'OUSEH
DANI'S DriYe-ln I. open ApOllO for

at: Best Western Westfield Inn

:(

:(i

SHARE Ihree bel

011-,,_
1.1-1'. 9-6.

337-2996
Mon-Fn l1~m: Sat IQ-6pm
Sunday noo~m

MAY Ir.. . $2
~alh In two-b
porIrlng, 112 utilili.
:.::'25::;:6.'--_ _

Il
, )

nVoNM'",iilIiWiiliN'rn;1
A0I21
•. SieePina
rooms,
..
en
l btI/I.
foil' utifille.
paid.share 1UIcIo·

ct-,' ~..

j

SUMMEA SOOItt '"
clous two bedrCl

Mondar-

~~~~~"'!_-I

AVAIL48LE AUI
room and batllroo
comple •. S2Q01 m
lies. Day' 337-42
7666 osk tor Beth.
fllMALE 10 sh."

j

tlO4MaldenlAne

~;i~~~~~:~1

P.O. Box 511
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52406
Fax # 319-386-8834
E-mail ijllcohr@fyiowa.infi net

Satur:day, May 9: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

WANTEDI

•

LITERARY
CRITICISM

=':":"';;;';"~;';;;';'~--I RECORDS •
CDS
CAMP COUNSELORS. Overnight
•
Camps In Pocono Mountain 01 PA TAPES
need counselors to I.ach atllielic..
outdoor adv.nture. arts. 'MOREl ,.
Call (215)887·9700 or 8-mall
,. (.~o
pinetreeOpond.com
~
CAMP POSmONS AVAILABLE
War!< at a Girl Scout
.
....
summe' overniQhl camp
•
..~
for 9 week. June- Augusl 1998
'
rt..
-counselor .
i '.,'. (,,'\ 0 "
-honeback riding
-nature
~
-farm
COL \..
-danco/ dram.
..apes COurse
DlyClmpCOUnSeiorposlflons
,.

ROOMMA

I"

•

BROOKFIE
BOOKS

the summer. Ic. cr.am and yogurt
koal$.

SUMMEA rooms

and male. 337-2!

J

•

8O\ITH SIDE IMPORT
AUTO SERVICE

Build a busin ... Ihat can pay hun- -lWiWiroi354-~21ii1~'300t;iiiiOv- I'MacI WlndoWll DOS
elred, even thousand. per month. No
'Papers
Inventory end non-conflontadalal. f!OO.
·Thesl. lormating
2n'{)712.
• Legal! APAI MlA
·Su,'nes. graphics
•Rush Jobs Welcome
BOOKS
MOVING Van and manpow.r, 7 days 'VISA! MastOlCard
n;~~~v,:;;.::p;.::I~a~w~~~.
~~~I~-~~7~2~._________
;:;
HOW
TO Wrlto Your ronn Pape,
Widlour HaYing a Nervous Breakdown. WE MOVE STUD£NTSI Reasoo,lble I
FREE Part<1ng
Publicalloo avallabl. from Innervision ral ••. binding
~~~"""",~~""""!"--I
Concepls ,
Box 431. Auxy ••••. small. Our pric~s
MO 65231 . . .
any lagal opa-atlon.

EATI DRINK

,

• cIo.. to UIHC. or'
laundry,
offsl

~~~~~~~!di~1 TOP PRICES paid fo, lunk car •.
~~

SlIrting ., $1 QOI
ptIS or .. alorbed,
PARTIALL Y fL
Ieasa': (IIIlet buil
prival. refrlgerale
1235 utilltle, InclL
PRIMEL

1

phone ,an-I AUTO PARTS

SHIPI'ING WORLDWIDE
Fr.. pid<-up
Fre. Insurance,
MAIL B2~~~SM:.a:,ARKIT

OPPORTUNITY
NEED $I PART TIME JOB?

, Clos. to cempu!
101 Iomal•. Som4

IttO FOld Tempo. Good COIIdlllon.

SIIZID CARS from $175. PorschMOVING
__~__;"-_ _ _.....,.._I
... cadillacs. Chevyo. BMW's, CorAAA HAULING- reosonable moving --~~~~~--I yetle• . "'ao Je.p •••WO· • . Your
rates. Trash/brush remoyal also. cell
...... Toll t"'~21I1-gooo .. t."John at 331-5028.
5844 for. current listings

~~~__________ I=:=:::='=::"::::::"':":'7:-=-=-1

THE GAZETTE

~004~3~.~=-

339-0431 .

::=:::::::::::=:lJ=~~~i!f!;;;~1 BUSINESS

OUTSIDE SALES

1

I $tOOO 060. 526-7935 evenings.
~~~~-----I
'"2 Ford. Escort UC AI,. 5-spetd.
laser Crul.e .""oIlonl con<Iilloo. 628-01220.
--~~=_==--1 =:=::.::=.L=~::;,.-__- 11"2 Mercury Sablo. All po_. air.
3.0 Iher ve, AMI FM ca.sette. 97K ,
$5800 o.b.o. 339-,.,8.
'"3 Ford Escort _ . Good condhlon. Ale, FMlAM cassett• . $3900.
337-5055.
PETS
II Chevy Celebrity. High mllaage.
~~~~_ _ _ _ _ Igroal condition. 51500 o.b .o. 358BRfNNEMAN SEED
7312.
, PIT CENTER
~;.;:...=~_ _ _ _ _ t4 Dodge ShadD .. ES. V8. 2-door.
Tropical fi.h . pel. and pet
p.t grooming . 1500 t sl
aUlometic. sun·roof. 75.000 miles.
$7300. 339-8008.
South. 338-8501 .
It" Chevy Camara 228. Fully loadad. T-Iops. 1.ltn.r. mint. $16.5001
IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?
000. • 66--9«0.
WANTlo
towa's only C8rllflad Prol_onal
Used Of wrocl<ed <en. trud<1 or
"",,mt Wr1Ior will:
yan •. Quick estimates and remOVal .
'Strengthen your existing material.
679-30018.679-3048
·Compos. and d..lgn yOUl resume
'Wrlta your cover Iellers
WE BUY CIIAS, TRUCKS.
'Oovalop your job search stratogy
STORAGE
~ Auto SeIos. 1640 H'*Y I West.
Adiye Member Professlonal
33S-e688.
CAROUSEL_~STORAGE
Association 01 Resume Writ....
New buHding . Four sizes: 5.,0.
10x20. t0x24. 10.30.
AUTO FOREIGN
354·7822
809 H'*Y I West.
354-2550.354-1639
WOROCARE
IN4 BMW 3181. Run. gr.al •• un338-3888
,00f. AlC. Just tunod up . $3500,
QUALITY CARE
060. 339-1887.
STORAGE COMPANY
3t8 112 E.Burlington St.
Locatad on the CoralVille strip.
.. _ a &44 Turbo. 61K. s/Ivor. 524 hour security.
Comple1e Prol8S$lonli Con.ultatlon 'pHd. Ioalh •. CD. r_obI. lop.
All sizes evallable.
Rernat'<_ cond~lon. SII.500. 3511338-6155. 331.{)2OO
6853.
'10 FREE Copies
U STORE ALL
·Cover Latters
10 Range Rover. 75K. green. loath••
So" slorage unit. from 5.,0
Co changer. ~roof. E.coIIont c0n'VISA! MaslerCald
·Security f.ncas
dition. $15.900. ~.
-Concrete building.
S$SS CASH fOR CARS S$SS
-Steel door.
Haw,,"),e Country Auto
CoreMlie' Iowa City _ s l
1947 W.lorlTonl Drive
337-3506 or 33 t.{)575

SALES
Sales

______________

s::

3810.
NIED TO PlACI
COMI TO ROC
CATIONS CENTI
NONSMOKING,
furnl.h ed , $28C
S330. utilrtlo, Incl'
NOW Ind June

Soun~ad<••

(SIS) 243·3208

Taraet Job Fair: Friday, May 8: 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
~ated
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l'OJlSd(r ~ti<m in lI:mis,

rillItO room.Sha

with woman.
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~emely negotiable.
AFFORDABLE su
mala wanlad 10 011

bedroom apartmel

1.1. Calls taken at
dial PIN7117 after

CLOSE to campul
laundry. parking. A.
jo 81t5. May Ir".
duced. 341-9925.
CORN!RSTONE
Threel four bed"
rooms . Ale. dish.
1>'18. Mey frM. Call
DOWNTOWN 'off
Burllngtoo. Two boo
washar. HIW paid. :
EFFICIENCY apartl
IInee to UIHCI L
parking. $3~
lit. paid CaiJ Ryan
EFFICIENCY apart

1Ir..,

en, bathroom , f(l
tilt.
PIle •. ~
UlllltI•• pard. 2220

gr"'

7

I

I'

NCS Is one of the fastest growing information
tf<hnology companies in the area.
We art (IIrmrtly looklng for temporary employets for
full-time and part-time employment on 1st 2nd, and
31d, shifts. You will have the opponunity to increase
your work skills and build your knowledge base.
Our Iowa (Ity facility now has positions available In
opening mall, data entry, and Computer Operations.
Yoo need not have prfVlous experience to apply.
AJob It NCS otftn I stlrtllIf II., of $6. 75/hr,
I 1.,. shift dlfttnntill for ZntIlnti lid shifts,
Itttllduc. Inti Clllllplttlon Hnusts, Incil
ftexlblt won sdltdult.
For information on how you can join the NCS team,
cal 319-354-9200 and askforTtnlpDriry Employment.

o·

GREAT

SUMMER
COUNSELOR
POSITIONS

Have Fun· Make A

Difference· Summer In
New England
Residential Summer camps
seek stall' in Ililndiv!dualll1d

tum Aporl&: Bueball.
B8skeibIJI, Tennis. Soccer,
Inline Hockey. Oolf.
Swlmmjn•• Samn•• Mounlaln
Bikin., Back Pack!n,.

Canoelna. Coachlna and RN's

,,

------~~------~~~--~~~~--~--------------~

________~--____~--------------~Zlp----------~
Phone

----------------------------------~------~~~--~

Ad information: # of Days _ Category

Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire tim period.
1·3 days
90¢ per word ($9.00 min.)
4-5 days
96¢ per word (59.60 min.)
6·10 days $1.26 per word (512,60 min.)

11·15 dlY'
16·20 dlYS
30 dlYS

$1 .79 P 'r word ($1 7. 0 min.)
$2.29 per word ($22 .29 min.)
52.66 per word ($26.60 min.)

tic. Located in the Mountains
of MUSlChule1ll jUlt 2 112

NO REFUNI;>S. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

hours from NYClBOAton.

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad fJY r the phooe,
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communication Cent r, towa City, 52242.

Competl live laIariea + room
Ind board.
..-e

NCS's comm/nfd 10 tmploylll9 0 dlvtrM - " foret.Wt orr (lit EqiJGl EmpIoy"""t Opportunity Empjoyf'

_ -'--'-_ _ _ .10 ----'......:.:.--"-~_ 11 __~~~_12 ______~___
_ _ _ _ 14
15 _________ 16 ___________
---,-_ _,---16
19 __________ 20 __________~
21
~~~~_24 ____~__~~
Name
Address

for Boya
or
Camp Romaca for Glrtl
(800)779·207().

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
fax 335-6291

OffIce Hour.
Monday-Thursday
8-5

8·4

Avalloble June 1. ~
eFFICIENCY + la,
nlalled. qulel. ctose
• eery. part<lng.leund,
• .... $375 plus $254
5674.

FRII downlown I
In;. now carpat. Ihfl
S. Dodge. AIC . I
$750/ negotiable. M
FREI T·shlrt. Two
I Mark .,. Ale. dlsn,
S500I monlh n!90'.
ODIIGIOUS Iwo
bath, on bUllin.,

I

ItrHl parking. avalll
per ,,",son. 339-g.q
O"'IAT dOwnlOwn ~
Mty t8-AugusII . S
II... Mey ft... Cell ,
ORIAT ono bodro<
UIIIC, Mey rent ~"
89IIl .
HIITOfItC hOUM or
Itt Moy 15 througl\ I
rooml. IeflClmonth.
HOUII, 6 badroe
buqu • • R'!'L."OQot l
33&-8813, "''", WID
HUG. loll Ipa"m,
AvaJl_ now . Aarll
~7318tor_ok

APARTMENT
TWO BEDROOM
_FO_R_R_E_N_T____ I.:;.B,; .;EO:;.,;R.:;,.O:. .O:;.,;M;. . ;.-.___ AV... ILABLE now. Two bWoom In
lOstaric buUng on a.- $I. HNL

' ... LL 1MSIng. E _.. , on. and LAROE on. bedroom ~811m.nl , wm.. AC paid. AI oppiIncH. _
two bedroom opan",""" ...lIabie. _"0 dostance 10 downtown. Ava). r~. 5570. CWl354-6680.
Closolo~.Cell364~112 .
.ble June I. No pe ... C.II Soan
' ... LL. ~g Two and
bWoom 337-7261-

II,,"

....-

~~~;~;;;;::. I

;

for Foil. f5 mlnut. walle 10 LARQI! one boCIroom _ _ now.
~~~~~::~~~ ~~~=~:.....:;--:-=,...,....,campus. ~" off-stroOl porIdng. faun. S .DOCIg'
$3<101 monlh . No
dIy. S500 & $710. Thomas ReaIItn ;:pois.::=:
, 466-~..:..
74:,,9:.:':..,
' =="7:~=~"I'~.II~I~I,;I;~~~~~~~~~~I FALL.
:::33&453
::::...,=:;.'~
__
,...---,.-:-_ LAROE on. I>o<Iroom . Ate , WID.
11. On'
and two bed,oom perIcJng. 15 morv.J1. will< 10 ilwNIHC.
.yailabl, Immodl... ly and lor Fell. $<100. H/W paid. Ayailable Augu.'.
short _
10 downtown. iii oppIIan<> 35&-8648. .... message.
~;;;:;=~;':":Z;::':::-;:::;;-;=- I .., "Hn kilchen. _
paid. S460. :=LA'"R"'O::E:::,:Ccfe;:=;an:':.':':q'::",='.t=OffIe'='c;:C
Jency
=-:and
~
S550. & sseo. Thomas _en 336- one bedroom. HIW peICI. lAIJndry, bus-

~

r

5.,"•.

•

:=::£=';;..=:::;='-::-:=== =

'::OH=E'-'-TW-O-bed-room--I. -CI-A-.-opa-l_

~

~~~~~~~~~ I ::,:::===="-""-'==--- =.;C:==='::';-:::::::-7.;';-.,--1
•. completely
-oItIIy.
. Slor.
, ciou
. P.c.
tvalllbl • .r
C.ts
$380n

. . . . _ _ .,.. .. .

~60 plu. utIlities. A".,latMt Imm.
dlataly.337-2496.

::;0;:::'==-'-'::":'::'---:-:-:",--:-:- =':;":;;:":'-;="'--:--"--::=0 I OHE """ two bedroom opartmen ...
$375- $485 ~Ing on Ioc:atoon.
Cell for detaI ... 35'-0<4' .

==-==::-=;:;:-,.:':':"":-::-;::-;:
QUIET,
non-smoklog I.mal • • Off·
strtat porI<iog. WID an utilil.... Cable
$2501 monlh. 351-5388.
SHORT Ot Iong-Ierm renlala. F,..
cabI•. IocaJphone.ul~ttle.lII\dmucl1
I mor.. Call 354-4400.
SUMMER room. tOt sludenl. FIrTl."
l """ male. 337-2573.

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

"=;';;:-C==,=-::=-===-==;: ;;;--:~7-':-:-:---;:-:'7:==-,--:- 1 ONE
and 1100
E.
:;;:
Washlng1on
. $450b.droom,
and $695,72g
all U\l1~
ties paid. Avallablo 811 . 351-&104.
ONE BEDROOM. 514 S .Luces. May ==""-7="'--::-'-';'-::----,-,---1
lree . $380 . Free p.rklng . A/C .
358-8425.
=
ON:::E~or~....,,
~roo
-m:::-.:....-..:;:
·lab
71"'
. -;:ln:-,"'ouc:,1 =:''7='---:---:-::--..,.,.-- 1
bedroom .own house two blocl<, ~"'"
Pod Mall. 341~7.
t>ERFECT on, bedroom efficiency.
Ayailabl. mid-May.July. $3951 month. IdownUlWn.
uhHlle. InckJdod. Free par1<ing. 358- I
2866.

AVAIL ... BLE Augu.1 I. Own bedroom and bathroom. New eportmenl
complex. 1290/ monlh plus 1/2 utili·
tin. DaYI 337-4257; evening. 35876E6 a5l< for Both.
FEMALE 10 share Charming hou .. ,
clos. 10 campus, own room, WID,
$2751 month plus utllitle •. AYallabie
_ . 339-8238.

GRADI PROFESSION ... L. Share
nice three bedroom, two balhroom
Quiet neighborhood. AlC, nonsmoker. Ayallable now. 5230 plus 1/3
utilities. 339-7330.
MAY lreo . $250Imonlh. Owo
_ t h In Iwo-bedroom. Combus.

"""se.

REASON ... BLERATES
, & 2 BEDROOMS

I.C. & CORALVILLE
OR DOWNTOWN STUOtOS
NOW, SUMMER OR FALL
C"'LL351~52

D.P.I.

No Deposits

Qule .. $<1951 monlh. Daytim.351·
1346; aft" 7:30p.m, 364-2221.

UlstuHlrt)

Fiii"ffimijffir----'

339-4588.

a1ville lu.' 0" thestnp. Call 351-2178
Mon- ~n. 9- Sp.m.
A0I412. Rooms. and lBR. hardwood
, wall( paid. M-F. 9-5.

FOR 'ALl1 loIN TO DOWIITOWII
Brand NEW In 'V7. 327 Eo CdItQI.
Luxury 2 BRl2 bait. btIcony &

~=

CONOO FOR SALE

GREAT DOWNTOWN LOC"'TION
927 E. CoIIogt
Two bedrooml. two blth', ••t-In
kiIcIIen. Itundry. petIoIIg. S563 plus

SP... RIIUNG - . two ~ •
'072 _ _ ~, -.o'-· ~
lII0I. wro. ~ . _ tIooma \

utiI~_Cal35'-&70.

_~ . _

OREAT Jocetjon. T..... boCIroom, May
NEAR Lew SehOOI . On. bedroom frM . Nogololbl• . Hugo rooms. 351 HIW paid. laundry, quiet, oH·.treet '728.
pat1Ung. 354-2514 or 351-&104.
NOW. E"Jclency. 400 block Jefferaon. Furnished Incluctlng utilities.
AV ... IL .... LE Jun. or Augu" 11'
5340. No pe,. . No waterbeds .
~=~~-:-:--:_:-__ I Four I>o<Iroom" twO bath' WID,
33lh'I810.
AOI _ T..... bedroom _ _ scr-... pan:h, hardwood _ I,

petl . Llundry f,Clhti •• , plrk,"g.

33~9199

SOUTH Johnson. M.y FREE . ,,,,,
negoliabl•. Two bedrooms, two balh .
Ltuodry on-.II., 10 mlnul85 from
downtown. Avalla~e mid-May. Call
338-l1n1 .
sage.
On11 . Whll.way Apa r1'
_ R ..- awn bodroorn In apo- SUMMER
menlS. Two bedroom. sseo, No pat • .
c;: loul two bedroom . Pool , WI D. Gr.al locafion on Cllnlon SI. lyell6 "'01208. Oulel .rea 01 Coralville. EIW.st~d•. May free. 341-7877.
R.nta". 337-7392.
ftcleney, one bedroom, two bedroom.
:;~:::::,~-C.::=-,--_=_...,....,.,..__=_ Some with fireplace and dect<. LtunSUMMER Sublel May 15 al 331 S. dry laclllty, oll-Ilreel. perklog 101.
Johnson. $<120. No paIS, qulat , pao1C. .wlmmlng pool. Mon- Fri . 9- Sp.m.
ing. laundry. _ . Renlai•• 337-7392. 35' -2178.
~
D,i3:';OCi.::'.71 -;;B"'R:-,-:-el"'Jj:cI"'
:C .-:-nc:Cy- A;-;P"T
'""'
..
SUPER Ihree bedroom, Iwo balh.. A
MALE '0 share three bedroom fully froo ptrfd"o. available May. Rent oe- across lrom Burgo Hell. HIW paid. Mgallable.
S.
Van
Buren.
354-9578.
F,
9-5.
351-2178.
fLmished apartmanl on Brown Deer
Gold Course. Phone 351-6299.
7•
, ."=00'n-•.""I"'"
THREE bedroom hou•• on southeasl "'D1
... ::7.4:OW-o.""'.-n'7
:-:-:b"'-ed
07
d ""th-ree
side. PelS O.K. May-Aug, May lree. room. Ltrge, " - Optr1monl In Cor.

'ALL. South 01 I.... 207 "'y~I • .
$<ISO
U\IlitIOs. _
351·1945.

"* __

(m . .t be ......terM

OWN basement room In coed
house. Cfose-ln. parf<ing. WID. $175
plus utiilios.lmmedialety. 354-6987.
SHARE thre. bedroom .penmenl.
doN to UIHC, on city buslins, free
laundry ,
0llslr.e1
parking .
$2OOImonlh plus some utilijies. Jun.
Augu.t. can 354-4170, I.aye mes-

Aug. 1, 1 bedroom.
5 min. west of IMU.
H/W pd. Parking
included. $475.

One & Two
Bedroom
Apartments
$285 to $410

Call University
Apartments

paoI<lng. 1/2 utililles. W.... Ide. 3541256.

IOl,llion • 10l,II",n

337-6301.

~
Free Cambus
Service

iiffiiMAlr----'
11

~~~~~. no pelS,

VAN BUREI\
VILLAGE
NOW LEASING
For Summer & Fall
3 bdmt $700 + electric
3 bdmt $650 + all util.

SUMMER, tall opllOn. or ,.U. Specious 008 bedroom. Clol.ln. No

• Dishwasher,
• DlspOiai
• FI'ft off-itNtl puking
• Laundry.
• No ptbt

.

~"'f'=:=.;::;;-'-:"-==.=:'7:- 1

-.os

~~~~~~--;;~~~1 ~7.

::
W"'E'=S=
TSO-:I==
DE
= t-w-o"'b,......,r
od -oom
- , -.-.....
-.IabI
,,-.
AugUSI 16. S500 • month plUI gas,
electric, and _
. C""n. qUM, large

F_.

HOUSE FOR SALE -.J
FS80 : 0... 1700 oq fL • • oro ~

(

•• '-..

c:am- _'

utow....

il

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

v

NEVER ronled ......, ~ ~-,'''
room, 4 10 eampus, ICP - - -14.70, "'" btcItOom, one
~
lion and 1ocI1..... ",,",ltbla III '" ~
.
month plus utrIfl/lo. -26.00tlvwobodroom. $31 .iOO. ~JI
~·
H _ En\llfpr1_In<:. -::,
NORTHSIDE. Feu -........ 1 112
1~-611115
:' /
bolhl , wit bol In I.mlly rOOfll , No
HuJoIon, IOWa.
/

s.,.goo

,,500/

. ~n~

~~~~~~~

....

__... /

310 I.IkItIIngtOrI

LOwot ItYIf ""'" _ _ _ .
50. montll_ 175 oq.
SI751 mon11t_tl_

l.ri~~~~~~;;ii~~~~r1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,

WESTSIDE, HIW paid. micro. dishwastt.. onlry Inlercom . _
. tltlliL
June. July. Af4J8t seoo.s62O. 3383914.

Monday - Friday t()-3 pm

614 S. Johnson #3

'89 FORD RANGER PICKUP S

Moving out 01 country, must sell.
Excelfent condition. 134k miles,
5-sp., 4 cylinder. $2 ,995/0.b.o.
337-4040.

TWO bedroom•. two bath • . big kilCh·
an and family room. AlC . close to

downtown, comer of Burlington and
Gilbert. $6001 monlh. 354-7091.
TWO rooms available In large three

'96 ACURA INTEGRA GSR
Loaded, low miles. Must sell I Red,
below book. Don (319) 622-3293.

carDo"nO.1 bedroom . July (8nt fr&e. Free off·
~~~-:C==:7.,-;:-=c: _lslreat parking. Close to campu s.

;;;

AYailabie June 1,337-4947.

'95 PLYMOUTH NEON HIQHLlNE

Classifieds
Work!

dition. ~7 900/0,b.o.

335·5784 by phone
335-6297 by fax

WhitlJ.! 4-dr" 5 sp., air, PW, Pl.
$21 ,OvO mile~. Immaculate con·

'94 ACURA LEGEND L

2 bedrm units
HEAT & WATER PAID
$530-590 per month
lIy carpeted, laund
facilities, off·street
parking, CIA,
NO PETS
Come to apt. '15,
929 Iowa Ave.
Open T-W-TH 4:30-5:30.
or Call 338-7481
or 338-4306

:\() ( .():\ 1PI L\rS
Efficiency.
=tc~iif~~om;pa;;:IEfFi;5iENc:v:q;UiOi,"';;eStSiii8.F;ee 11 Close to Old Capitol.
AF

Auto, leather, Bose, security, roof, 57K,
Immaculate condition. Book over
$21 ,000; sell $17,500. 351-7520.

FOR FALL, CLOSE·IN

( '1()sI·- I:--.I
I (){';\ IIO:'IJS

$310/mo

Open immediately

~~§~~~I =='=---:--C:---:---:--'II 1 BDRM $416-,$536

~~~;:o;;;~;o;;;:I.~~~§C=113
BDRM $692-$963
eli
4 BDRM$1 ,132
• One year lease
• Deposit same as
rent
• No pets

'88 TOYOTA CAMRY

Auto " CD, PL, PW, cruise, AC,
new muffler. $4,600/0.b.o.
354-1098.

'92 BMW 318 IS

Red, 68,000 miles_ Exc, condition, five speedA sunrOOf, leather
interior, $11 ,':150. 354-7672.

A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR
~e;;t

, 53S Emerald St.-Iowa City
337-4323 (2&3 Bedrooms)

• QUIET SmlNG
• 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE
• OFF STREET PARKING
• ON BUS LINES

*0~

210 6th St.-Coralville
351-1777
(2 Bedrooms)

• SWIMMING POOLS·
• CENTRAL AIR/AIR CONDo
• LAUNDRY FACILITIES
ONE BEDROOM:

$400-$465

TWO BEDROOMS: $4~$565

ot"'"

338-1175
(1&2 Bedrooms)

.~
Westgate St.-Iowa
351-2905

(1, 2 &: 3 Bedrooms)

THREE BEDROOMS: $640-$710

min,'
min"
min,'

~~
.
PnRAt.r

0isc0un1s Avalable On Sublets
HolKS: Moo-ThJ 9am-12, 1-8 pm
Friday 9am-12, 1·5 pm
Sal\rday 9~ pm

NEWER THAEE BEDROOM, TWO
B...THROOM. Clost 10 campus, Onsrto par1ting. menaoor, and latndry.
S800 plus deposit. No pili. 351-1219.
NORTH SlDE- PRIME LOCATION
31&- 318 RIdgoIand; 3 BR, 2 Bath
_
carpoI. 1100 sqfI,
krtchanS.
PttI<lrtg, laundry. S740 wlo utililio •.
Cell 364-2787.
NOW latsiog for Fal. _
3 and •
badroom apor1mtnlsin th. rtf1O'l"od
PttI< Hou.. Hotel. Two btocI<. ftot1I
_lawn. Cell Hodge Cons1ructIon
354-2233.
PlUME LOCATION
Augusl
SpaciOuI. thrM bedroom.
NC. laundry.
No pili. 354-2413.
THREE bedroom opartmenl cfo5o to
_
. water peid, avtiIabIe Augusl 1, $6501 month . 338-1712. 3546899, ask for Den .
TIl'" bodroom .perlmanl , lemlly
ownod tn~ man.god. Dlshwash,r,
WID on-lI1•. on,,"-I ptr!clng , tiel
Mk Ave. sell5 lnctudoa holt and weIer. ...YIil_III1 , 1111 . 337-7161 .
VERY CLOIII! to VA. UI Hoopilais.
One block lrom Dental Sclanco BuildIng, Three bedrooms , $765. S8551
montll plus utilrties. Two'rM parking.
No srnol<lng. 337-3841 .

tpark Place

A~artments

1526 5th St.-Coralville
354-0281
(1 &: 2 Bedrooms)

DUPLEX FOR RENT
ADtt. On. llWO boCIroom duple ....
CIII for Ioco1lon and Ottcnption. ManFri. 90 Sp.m. 351-2178.

-.

$

40

•

':DO~YOU-_--:-.:104:-Io
-put
-:'fO'Jf
-rnobII&..
-'~· :
horne on? Cal Rogoncy 3tl1~ .
We wanl YOU In our COIIItTI<Ml'iy.

kitchen , full bath , S minute walk to
law III\d
May_I"""
able. No pili. Call ~189.

351-0322

~~;;;oomandib8i~~~;'; 1

"6. 1\

-_ _
parIurtg.
. on - • ,
- . , - - ...... - ~
.. CWl358-714i,
Iy~--,
~
•• ~ ON ~ RtV..
flmrly , largo WIth II'-,~~"
.............. ~. IoII.,
Two - - from . two - - II",• • Walk ,no ~'lt.lI(, 10 n..,.,1
room , WID hoolt-up., "Ilor paid. mal. On _
$87,500 /oM o/Iora' t
S550. ~7060 ,
_ _od. 1ft , . 5 .,.......~. 3<11 - "
~
CORAL\IIllf. llv" - - IpIt1. ~
; r
1-1/2 bothrooms. T"o ..r g81-o-, ORe ... T hou. .. Very CIOM 10
rIC room. Ate • • lor.ge. FamIly or pul . F,y. _rOO<ll . two full bo• ..,..,
proIesIooneI only. No - . AUfIUIII . roorno One ... _
.... much ... :
338-<tn4.
_
11 ....000. 3<lHI1~. I
'OUR BEDROOM HOUSE . $I!OO, UNIVERSITY ~htl; 38 Hog",""" •
'*'.", PlY'
64$02075
Dr ~ _
2 ltory. 4 •
THREEI FOUR b.~room hou". ~. 2 6A baths, 2.., gerage.•
EuIJujo. Willing dislanco 10 down- FP, tlnew ~ _
. .. •
town , A _ AuQuIl 1 Col s.t and new c.-poI. Sltytlgltll. CIA. Ne ~
337-7261 .
blind.. l.antIagpod, Will< to UlHC. ,
7.'::==:;-----:--:-__,- 1SI74,iOO. 354-82$4 -.ngo.
.,
\

=-:::;.,.--:c-::-::---::----:-:-- I ties paid, no pots. ~1

W"'LK to cltss. T..... _
• . Oft·
..,ee' park ing ay.lI.bl • . $SOO

, 1-'/2 \
boll"oorn _IJIM """' Ur\NW'UI'jI \
CoraIYl
FWg. MaD. Butll 1
_,000 351-2115.

.-:=
. - ----,,... .•..,,--.

;Uiii\'''i:i~iU'i:;;'i:'''-·1 ="_~_~~t~

---::::-=-:':""""::----I
4,.S.Van B......
PrImo IoctUon _
c.......
Nict2 BR 1012 belh , ptr!ci"O,....,..
dIy....4n kllchen. FREE downlown
shuttla AItlliJabie August
seOo wlo ut~l1ies.
CII 364-2787.
4.. S.JOHNSON
Huge 2 BR. 2 Bath. Nict carpet.
laundry. ptriIlrtg, large ki1clten.
near FREE downtown SIIutUo.
AvoJlable AugUS•• $580 wlo ut,h'l...
can 351-&70.
"'011301 . Two bedroom, Corthnlfe.
Catl allowed. Localod ntx1 to P\JI)Iit Ibrary. WID In bUilding . Off-slraet
parf<ing. Mon- Fri. 9- Sp.m. 351-2178.
AD1401. Two bedroom clo •• -In.
lorO. rooms, dI.hwasher, I.undry,
$560 . waler peld. Ayall.bl. Immodiailly. Conlac1 Keystone, 338-6288.
AOf5e(l, 2 BR "'PT . • astside. spa.
clous, on. mil. from Pentlcresl.
P e .. allowe~ , AlC . WID
I
dod< .
M-F.

One year lease,
Deposit same as rent.

Coventry
Cour1.
Cor..
.....
A... _~t1
. Man-Fn
.
ft Sp
•• , 21
~ ,m. ~ .
A0I103.
Two boCIroom • .-fy new,
_
on 5cd1 8M!. CIIoci< 0<It the "'"".
WIO ,~
=~~~5cii'cfuiiiii.- 1 _
, AIC. '"
• tOc:UII1y
door.
One
... _
Man- Fn
Close to
9-6p,m. 351-2178.
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ArtsEntertainment
Amos to release new album
• Tori Amos is scheduled to
release her latest album,
From the Choirgirl Hotel,
tonight at midnight.
By Kevin Ho
The Daily Iowan
Anticipation for the new
album,From the Choirgirl Hotel by
Thri Amos is building.
Michelle Bradley, an employee at
Vibe's 119 E. Washington St., said
she is anticipating Thesday's release
of the album as the store hasn't
received an advance copy yet.
"I really don't know what to
expect," Bradley
said. "But from CD RELEASE
what I've read in
Tori AlIos,
Spin r expect that
FI'fIIII tIM
it one-ups her last
album."
Bradley said
"'tel
she expects a When: tonight
heavy turnout for at midnight
the store's mid- Wbere: local
night sale on record stores
'fuesday. She said
big-name releases
usually draw a lot of midnight
shoppers.
"Last week with the Dave
Matthews release we had a good
100 people in the store; in fact we
sold out of it," Bradley said.
A similar number of copies of the

Ch",,'r'

album, 30-90, is expected to arrive
at the store on Monday.
ur senior Lynn Dustin said she
was excieted after she heard the
first single from the new album .
"r heard a bit ofit in Chicago last
month and it was different, but
you could tell it was Tori," Dustin
said. "r know a lot of people don't
like her. My dad thinks she's too
whiny, but r really like her unique
style."
David Hansen, manager of Discount Records, 15 S. Dubuque St.,
said while the store isn't holding a
special midnight sale that he was
expecting that sales would be
brisk.
"r expect this to sell pretty well
because she has a lot of fans,"
Hansen said.
"There's a single out now and r
hear that it's different, but a good
different," Hansen said. "That's
what the buzz is now."
The album is the latest installment from Amos, who is known for
her distinctive vocals and mad
piano skills. Rolling Stone, which
rated the album four stars, calls
the album a "consistently alive
album" that is varied with ballads
to pieces that feature heavy drum
and bass influences.
From the Choirgirl Hotel is the
latest album from Amos. Her last
courtesy 01 Discount Records
album, Boys For Pele, hit stores in
1996.
From ths Choirgirl Hots/album jacket
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'Les Miz' doesn't sing, figuratively or literally

1

It is the best of times, it is the
worst oftimes for a "Les Miserables"
feature film. A tale of two men, revolution and a country, the Victor
Hugo novel has already been the
basis for several movie versions and
- hel-lo - a big Broadway musical.
While the fan base for a new epic is
there, these millions will be disappointed; flat "Les Miz 98" doesn't
sing, literally or figuratively. And
don't we feel sorry for the bum who
has to write the music score.
That poor guy is Basil Poledouris,
who's done well with movies like
"Conan the Barbarian." The rest of
the company - Liam Neeson, Geoffrey Rush, Claire Danes, Uma Thurman, director Bille August - are
capable of holding their own, too.
They're not making a musical, and
since a 1995 French version already
updated the story to WW2, a punk
MTV-style revamping would only be
half-new.
What's left? These folks (gulp)
stick straight to the story, taking care

to slap its angel-white virtue with
some PG-13 accouterments. This
time, Jean Valjean (Neeson), fresh
from 19 years in a French prison,
doesn't just rob the bishop who puts
him up for a night; he knocks him silly too, which is a perfect new touch
for the Jerry Springer age. When the
bishop forgives him, Valjean devotes
his life to good. Ten years later, he's
caring for the miserable Fantine
(Thurman), who, in this version, is
suddenly more of a fleshy prostitute
than ever before.
Focusing on the update, where
Valjean is more of a short-tempered
bad boy, the filmmakers misses
some of the bigger emotion, and "Les
Miz" is a story with big, Big, BIG
emotion . On-her-own Eponine is
gone, and August seems afraid to
bring out some of the other tenderly
moist aspects of the source material:
stuck together for 10 years in a
Catholic nunnery, Valjean and
Cosette's relationship should be a
tearful and snarly mess of familial

love and affection. But with Neeson
and Danes in the roles, Valjean and
Cosette most resemble any bickering father-daughter pair in dysfunctional America.
Compared with these two, Tony
Danza and Alyssa Milano had more
chemistry on "Who's the Boss?" It
feels like Valjean barely says more
to Cosette than "Wait here, I'll be
righ t back."
Then, once outside, Cosette meets
her amour, the "dangerous radical"
Marius (Hans Matheson). There he
is, calling for revolution in the streets
and looking like Neve Campbell's kid
brother. Theirs is a clandestine love,
conducted in the night, behind the
back of her domineering father.
All this after-school soap opera
didn't seem like after-school soap
opera in the story's previous incarnations. Despite the noble performances and stirring court scene,
skip the movie and wait for the
musical to come back. It is a far, far
better thing.
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BRIEFS

brought Snoop Doggy Dogg an arrest for
alleged marijuana possession at a comedy
concert where the rapper gave an
impromptu performance.
FILM
The rapper, whose real name is Calvin
Broadus, went on stage with fellow rapper
'He Got Game' takes No.1 Delmar Arnaud at the "I Got the Hook Up"
Here are estimated grosses for the top comedy show at the Universal Amp~heater.
movies at North American theatres for Fri- While walking backstage , someone
slapped him and he alerted a sheriff's
day through Sunday:
deputy
who then searched the rapper alter
1. "He Got Game," $8.1 million.
smelling marijuana, said sheriff's It. Brad
2. "City of Angels," $6.6 million.
Welker.
3. "The Big Hit," $6 million.
Each rapper was found with less than
4. "Les Miserables," $5.3 million.
one ounce of the drug, he said. Both were
5. "Black Dog," $4 .5 million.
booked for misdemeanor marijuana pos6. (tie) "Paulie," $4.1 million.
session and released alter receiving acourt
6. (tie) "TItanic," $4.1 million.
S. "The Object of My Affection," $3.5 appearance cttation. POlice were called in
to quell a minor fan disturbance following
million.
the arrests.
9. "Lost in Space," $3.2 million.
10."Sliding Doors," $1.65 million.

Despite his bosses' agreement to eliminate physical violence from the show,
Springer was defiant.
''I'm not going to buckle," Springer told
shock jock Howard Stern on the air.
Springer made the statements at WRQCFM In Minneapolis, which carries Stern's
show.
Springer said he did not attend a meeting with a religious group when the nonviolence agreement was forged by his producer-distributor, Studios USA Network.
"I don't know why they issued that statement," Springer said. "That's absurd ... I
don't want to tone it down."

TODAY IN ART

5:30 p.m. - THEATRE : "Manda Y
Mundo" at David Thayer Theatre , UI
Theatre Building. See story on Pag, SA.
TELEVISION
8 p.m . - READING : Robert Stone at
Shambaugh Aud~orium , UI Main Library.
MUSIC ,
9 p.m. - MUSIC: Blues Jam at Gunnerz,
Springer: 'I don't want to 123 E. Washington 51.
Snoop arrested for
9 p.m. - MUSIC: Robert Case at Gatle's,
tone It down'
330
E. Washington 5t.
CHICAGO (AP) - Like the guests on his
marijuana possession
5:30 p.m. - THEATRE: "Mando Y Munraucous
daytime
talk
show,
Jerry
Springer
lOS ANGELES - A slap in the face
do" at David Thayer Theatre.
says he won't go down without afight.
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